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This Is the area of city park 
' where a $550,000 community 
complex is planned. The pro­
posed building would incor- 
portate 19,080 square feet, 8,- 
' 400 of which would be a main 
assembly area. Other features
SITE OF COMMUNITY COMPLEX
would Include a 1,000-square 
foot entrance vestibule, a coat 
room, an area for tickets and 
bookings, office manager 
space and general purpose of­
fice, three meeting rooms, a 
display lounge, dispensary
type kitchen, bar and conces­
sion, propection room, wash­
rooms, custodian and) care­
taker rooms, storage space 
and an electrical room. Pre-, 
sent lawn-bowling facilities
in background would be 
moved out of the park to the 
civic complex area and a new 
$20,000 lawn . bowling com­
plex, is proposed. See story 
page 3. (Courier photo)
M y s t e r y  L i g h t s  
S e e n  In  S p a c e
i^B.C. H y d r o  D e f e n d s  D a m , 
S a y s  D a m a g e  'A c t  O f  G o d '
AIR POLLUTION 
SOLVED BY 2 0 0 0
H O U S T O N  (AP) — The 
Apollo 14 astronauts are seeing 
mysterious flashes of light in 
their spacecraft, as other space­
men have in previous moon 
flights.
Scientists think the flashes 
are caused when i n v i s i b l e  
cosmic rays pierce the space­
craft skin and strike the astro­
nauts’ eyes, causing impulses 
their brains perceive as light.
But researchers are not sure 
where the rays come from or 
precisely how they interact with 
the eye.
Astronauts Alan S h e p a r  d, 
Edgar M i t c h e l l  and Stuart 
Rbosa are conducting a series 
of exj«riments to gain new in­
sight into the strange phenom­
ena.
Using a finger to put pressure 
on the eye, an astronaut will cut 
off signals from the eye’s retina 
to the brain. If the flashes pers­
ist, it could mean that the 
cosmic rays are penetrating the 
skull and striking the optic 
nerve to cause the flash.
Another theory is that cosmic 
rays enter the eye and strike 
the retina. The ray is a tiny
VANCOUVER (CP) — BriUsh 
Columbia Hydro denies its W. 
«A: C, Bennett dam on the Peace 
^R iver has caused any down- 
^stream  damage in Alberta and 
claims any damage that may 
have occurred actually resulted 
from "an act of God.”
The provincial Crown corpora­
tion made the points in a state­
ment of defence filed Tuesday 
with the B.C. Supreme Court.
The document is ' a reply to 
a claim for damages that are 
alleged to have . been suffered 
by In^an and Metis trappers
and fishermen as a result of 
low water in t h e  Peace- 
Athabasca River delta.
UNITED NA-WONS (CP) -  
Secretary-General U Thant has 
provided the machinery under 
which the Middle East ceasefire 
i to t is to end at midnight Frl̂ - 
m y  night can be extended.
■Ilie secretary-general issued 
a carefully-worded appeal Tues­
day which did not mention a 
dtime limit for a continuation of 
the “quiet” of the Suez canal 
that has lasted since last Au­
gust.
Diplomatic observers felt that 
Thant's action probably was 
enough to assure the continua­
tion of the ceasefire. It was 
made after Intensive hegotia- 
Uons during the last few days 
m d  virtually at the request of
gl^gypt.
^  EgytSgypit, however, refused to 
give any indication Tuesday 
night what its response, If any, 
will be.
Thant expressed in his state­
ment cautious optimism about 
the Middle East negotiations 
under Gunnar Jarring, the UN’s 
Mideast envoy,
Thant’s statement called on 
all parties in the Middle East to 
“withhold fire, exercise military 
restraint, and to maintain the 
quiet which has prevailed in the 
area since August, 1970.” 
Diplomats said it would be 
difficult for President, Amwar 
Sadat of Egypt to make an out­
right rejection of such an ap­
peal from the secretary-general 
Of the UN.
The ceasefire had a three 
month deadline when it started 
in August and when it was ex 
tended in November, It had a 
one-month limit after its exten 
sion Jan. 5. '
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) — 
The man hired to oversee en­
vironmental activities a t Geh- 
e ra r  Motors Corp. says he’s 
confident that air pollution 
problems will be solyed in the 
next 20 to 30 years, with grad- 
_  . . . . uql elimination of the tradi-
Ms?®, -̂ t® V .act 1.. tiohal: inteftial-'nombustion eh- 
of God argumeht'on a claim g[ne.
that seasonal flows of the Peace EmesUStarkman^ 51. an air 
from B.C, to A lb e ^  are “vari- pollution specialist, at the 
able and cyclical. , . University of California, takes
In reply to a  claim that Hydro over April 1 as head of GM’s 
caused a nuisance—legally, un- new department of environ- 
lawfully causing damage to the' -
property of others—the Crown 
corporation cities its lawful au­
thority to act under the B.C.
Hydro and Power Authority Act.
The statement denies “each 
and every allegation of fact” 
contained in 19 paragraphs of 
the statement* of claim filed in 
December by Vancouver lawyer 
Tom Berger for the Indians and 
Metis.
4 t  Indochina News Blackout
WASHINGTON (Reuter) -  
Irritation mounted in Congress 
today at Uie U.S. government’s 
continued silence on events in 
Indochina, where ,South Vlct- 
■nneso and U.S, forces arc be­
lieved poised to widen the war 
In Laos.
Woncevn at developments In 
war was strongest in the 
Senate foreign relations com­
mittee, some of whose members 
fear President Nixon is on the 
point of escalating the conflict.
Government officials p e r s ­
isted in Uieir refusal to discuss 
is happening on (he border 
Between South Vietnam' and 
Laos, where South Vietnamese 
troopi are reported massctl for 
an Invasion of Laos with the aid 
• o f  U.S. air power, 
f W  The Washington ^o.st reported 
'^ d a y  25,000 ^lUh Vlctname.se 
ground troops were massed 
near the Laotian txirder Tues 
day, "preiKU'Ing to raid Viet 
namesc Communist ba.ses and 
supply lines In l,«os with U.S. 
air supiXHt.
"Oix-rating with them. U.S. 
sources unefflclally acknowl 
edged, is a screening force of 
l^bout 9,000 American tixxips, 
who are under Instructions to 
^Jialt at the Laiotinn Ixinlcr when 
^ 1  oss-bordcr, operations begin," 
me newspaper said.
The Impression left by reports 
(hat have (iltried out of Up, wai 
rone and the hints and lemfiks
mental activities.
Starkman predicted in an 
interview Tuesday that the 
gas turbine engine will re­
place the internal combustion 
engine before the year 2000.
After that direct energy 
conversion systems, powered, 
with batteries of fuel cells, 
w i l l  come in,” he said. 
"They’ll produce no polluting 
emissions whatever.”
HAVE NO RIGHT’
Hydro also says the Indians I 
and Metis have ho right to sue 
for damages, even if damage to 
muskrat breeding grounds and 
fishery has resulted from the| 
dam.
The 'statement of defence says I 
the property "in and around the| 
game and fish natural rc- VANCOUVER (CP)
Unexpected snowstoi'm today 
traffic and causcd
traffic lincups in the nor fisnln^, licences in Alocrtnl TjKf+snu ' »vmin’
issued by the government of Columbia main-
Alberta or Canada or both con- 
fer on the plaintiffs any prop- , The longest tinffic jams were
erty in and to said natural r e - r ”i, Vancouver
sources,” says the Hydro state- RCMP officers, said traf-
rnent, signed by W. D. Mitchell, was backqd up for tlirco 
solicitor for the Crown c o r p o r a - P o m I -  
tion 1 ' Latqst reports said traffic is
" to  the extent that the plaint- ™ovlng-but slowly — on the 
iffs have no property interest Lions Gate bridge, but Second 
n the , fish and game, natural Narrows bridge is blocked by 
resources and arc not owners, bumper-to-bumper traffic, 
riparian or otherwise, or real Police s a i d  visibility was 
iroperty in Alberta, tlierc can hampered by blowing snow 
DC no damage or injury, Intcn- alpng main routes on the North 
tlonal, negligent or by nuisance Shore, 
for which the plaintiffs have a There Was .snow In tlio Fraser 
cause of action, Valley, but no serious traffic
"Accordingly, Uio plaintiffs problems on Uio Trans-Canada 
have no cause of action for Hlghv/ny. 
economic loss or diminution in 
livelihood.
“To Uie extent llint Uie plain­
tiffs have no properly interest 
in the aforesaid fish and gome 
natural resources, but are rlpnr 
Ian owners of real property , In 
Alberta, this honorable’, court 
has no jurisdiction to adjudicate 
upon tlie plaintiffs' claims.’’
HOUSTON (AP) — Abnormal 
source of energy that collides I battery readings were recorded 
with an atom in the retina, im- in the Apollo 14 lunar module 
parting additional energy to the today but , ground controllers 
atom. Then the atom returns to w e r e  not immediately sure 
its normal energy stage, emit- whether they signalled a pro^ 
ting the additional energy as ieni or were just faulty read- 
Ught. ings.
Other scientists have sug. T‘?®,P>^o'?^®  ̂ ^^s revealed 
gested that cosmic rays strike
thp vitrpoiis humor a D6ior0. ulcir. Snip WSS to
Sit jelly behind W  eyebaU -k^^^ orbit around the
They theorize the ray travelling . , ,  ^
through the humor creates a
<ihopk wavo Tiprccived. bv W6r0 in the gmsp of
lunar gravity and headed to- 
bra as lig t. . ward a Thursday morning orbit,
Some of the cosmic rays are j^ggjQn Control Centre Vsaid 
l^lieved to come m bursts from Ujie astronauts might be awak- 
the ®un. ened ahead of schedule today
If the astronauts begin seeing and that two of them might be 
flashes during a phase of their sent into the module to check 
lunar orbit when the moon is the battery, 
shielding the sun, it  will give No official announcement was 
some indication where else the made but sources reported the 
rays come from. difficulty was with one of two
The flashes emphasize that batteries in the ascent stage of 
astronauts in deep space are module the astronauts call 
constantly bombarded wito ra- Antares. 
diation. . Scientists are  ̂certain The batteries are the power 
the radiation levels are notl®oarce for the flight that is to 
large enough to impair health 
during present flights, which 
last less than two weeks.
l if t . the astronauts from the 
lunar surface Saturday after­
noon.
The word came as astronauts 
Alan B. Shepard, Edgar D. 
Mitchell and Stuart A. Roosa 
started a nine-hour sleep period, 
resting for the gruelling days 
ahead in the vicinity of the 
moon.
Shepard and Mitchell earlier 
today had entered the lunar 
ship through a connecting tun­
nel, and after a 2\^hour inspec­
tion Shepard pronounced it “im­
maculate.”
READINGS DIFFER
The sources said that during 
the lunar module check Shepard 
and Mitchell had tested the bat­
teries and that ground indica­
tions showed one registering 
37.1 volts and the other 37. They 
are supposed to have the same 
reading.
Mission Control officials re­
ported they were studying the 
possible problem. There was a; 
possibility it was only a faulty 
I reading.
'Warning Bark Of Press'Vital 
To Democracy Says U.K. Judge
One Not Considered Enough
/LONDQN, (CP)., - r  A-. ĵiucy. 
quickly acquitted 'liie ’defendants 
in the so-called “secrets” trial 
after Old Bailey Justice Ber­
nard Caulfield raised questions 
whether Britain’s Official Se­
crets Act can be used to muzzle 
the press.
F reed !on charges of breach­
ing the 60-year-old act were 
:ournallst J o n a t h a n  Altken, 
grand-nephew of the late Lord 
Beaverbrook; Brian Roberts, 
editor of The Sunday Tele­
graph; the newspaper itself and 
Col. Douglas Cairns, Britain’s 
observer during , the Nigerian 
civil war.
The jury of K) men and two 
women took 130 minutes to 
reach their decision at the end 
of the 16-day Central Criminal
Hiere are two batteries in toe 
ascent stage of the lunar mod­
ule, the cabin section toat is 
designed to lift Ifie astronauts 
off toe moon and fly to a ren­
dezvous with toe orbiting com-
(ioHrl,..trial..which- is
lead to modification of the se- -  stage, is left on the 
crets act. moon.
"The.warnihg bark is tieces- . /if 
sary to help mamtaiu a free toe remaining tot-
society.” said Mr. Justice Ber- tery would provide sufficient 
nard Caulfiejd in summing up a^omplish a safe
the strange toase of criminal ^keoff and rendezvous and
of freedom and its fangs are 
withdrawn, all that will ensue is 
a whimper, possibly a whine, 
but no bite,”
“If the press is muzzled,” he 
told a Central Criminal Court 
jury Tuesday, “you may think it 
becomes no more than a politi­
cal pawn.”
There was no Indication In the
air-to-ground conversation with 
the askonauts toat anything 
was amiss as they settled down 
for the sleep period.
"t They Were awakened shortly 
after they dozed off to correct a 
valve setting wlien Mission Con­
trol noted an excess overboard 
flow of oxygen.
Earlier they had . televised a 
pfeture of toe moon, a shlmmer- 
irig haE crescent that loomed 
larger' and larger as earth 
shrank in toe distance.
This is the second difficulty 
encountered by Apollo 14. After 
the launch Sunday, a balky 
docking system caused concern 
that the trip might have to be 
aborted. But a subsequent In­
vestigation revealed the trouble 
had been overcome.
NEWS IN A  MINUTE
B.C. Marriage Official Charged
ABBCTSFCPD (CP)'—Anton Paul, commissioner of mar­
riages here, has been charged with, three counts of con­
spiracy in the alleged marriage of convenience racket in­
volving East Indian men and Canadian women. He will ap­
pear in provincial court in 'Vancouver Feb. 8. He was 
Charged jointly with Marilyn Joyce Fleck, 22, Jarnel Singh, 
37, Mohan Gill and Hnrjlt Singh.
Schoolgirl Arrested On Drug Charge
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  Eighteen pupils in one of 
Philadelphia’s largest high schools fell asleep at their desks 
ns a result of taking barbiturates. Police said the pills were 
sold to them by a lOlh-grade girl. Narcotics police took the 
girl into custody.
Death Toll May Be 7  In Explosion
LAMBERTVILLE, N.J. (AP)—Four persons were killed 
and three were missing today In gas explosions and fires 
wlilch destroyed four homes and damaged four others in 
this Delaware River community.
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  A 
bright-eyed a d m i r e r  whom 
C h a r l e s  Manson nicknamed 
“ Squeaky” has unfolded for toe 
Sharon Tate murder trial jury 
its first Inside , picture of Man- 
son’s hippie-style clan, its gcnc- 
I sis and wanderings.
“M a n s o n  was never our 
leader,” insisted red-haired Ly- 
nette Fromme, 22, an original 
and still loyal member of toe 
“family,” disputing state claims 
that Manson held dictatorial 
power over followers.
"Ho would follow , UB,'̂  I she 
said. “All he had to do in the 
whole world was see what we 
wanted and needed. He really 
cared for us.”
Miss Fromme, thin and frec- 
k 1 c -f a c e d, vividly described 
Manson family travels In an old 
I schoolbus, picking up runaway 
teen-agers along too way.
“We were riding on the 
wind," she said.
Miss Fromme, who camped 
outside the Hall of Justice dur
ing much of the seven-moiith-old 
trial, was brought to court from 
jail to be a defence witness. She 
whs arrested in December and 
charged with conspiring to mur­
der a former family member 
who, authoHtlcs said. Was given 
an LSD-spiked hamburger to 
prevent her from testifying 
against Manson. The girl re­
covered and testified.
Miss Fromme's testimony at 
the trial’s penalty plukso was 
part of the defence effort to per­
suade jurors to decree Jlfo Im­
prisonment instead of execution 
for Manson and tlirqe women 
followers convicted last week of 
murder-conspiracy in llio seven 
1069 killings. 1
Miss Fromme, daughter of on 
acronauticol engineer, said she 
grew up in a “ typical middle- 
class homo" near Los Angeles, 
quarrelled with her family and 
was “kicked out" at 18. She 
sold Manson found her ncor too 
bench In 1067.




of officials here was that, up to 
Tuf.'Mlny night, llu> thrust into 
Laos had not .vet bcRim.
U.S. Defence Secretary Mel­
vin I.nird, Vvlvlle refusing to 
^lle(l light on whiU i.s going 6n 
when he \va.s button-lipicd by re­
porters In a corridor of Con­
gress ’Tuesday, emphasized that 
"there will be no American 
ground combat forces oiiernting 
in Laos or CnrnlHKtin.
Hut State Secretary William 
Rogers, Lalnt and others have 
said there are no restrictions on 
the use of U S air ikiwci any-i 
VI hr I e III Indochina,
William and Ft. J . Bcnnctl, 
Kelowna bufilncssmen and sons 
of the B.C. premier, were In 
Vancouver lo<iay and could not 
be contacted to answer charges 
of being "rip-off nrtlsta” in Oka­
nagan land spcculntion.
. ’Vancouver East NDP mcm- 
PENTICTON, B.C. (CP)—Two! her, Robert Williams, had iihin- 
persons were fnially injured ed the pair In the legislature 
and n third iierson was hurt in Tuesday as iK-ing some of tlie 
a truck-car collision at the ••ndlllonalres on the make" in 
entrance to Penticton airport his condemnation of tlih Sfielnl 
Tuesday night. Credit government
Fatally Injured were Charles Ho charged liiige .speeiilallvc 
Arnold Hnigh, 70. of Peiilictoii profits wore being made on land 
and Mis, Agne.s noblnson. 7.5. of Unlcs l)eeause of the ‘senndal- 
Coqultlnin. Mrs. Halgh, 66, wa.s (n,s* assctismcni Bitnallon and
listed pro|)crtle5 wlicro con 
struction of a shopping centre 
is under way on Highway 97 
ns an example.
'Die MLA said Die .Bennett 
‘boys' were part of a company 
Which paid ns little ns $4,0()0 an 
acre for land and later sqld part 
of It for J35.(HMi an acre for dc
injured. 
Drlycr of the Canadian PacKlc 
transport. Gordon Weatherall of 
Vaneouver, escaped injury.
DOLLAR KTATIC
NEW YORK (CP) -  Cana- 
dian dollar iinehnnged at 99 It- 
t>( in terms of II,S. fiind.s. Pound 
slei ling up 1-61 at $2.41 .*>5-64.
Shopping Centro by Marathon 
Realty Ltd,
However, William Bennett 
had told the Courier earlier the 
company in which ho la a prin­
cipal, Macintosh Centre Ltd., 
had nsHomblcd about 140 ncrcs 
of land on which was envisaged 
far more (lian a shopping cen- 
tre.- ,
When first proimscd, a hotel, 
garden parks, apartments, of- 
flee buildings and other fnclli- 
lies were included'and the com­
pany undei'took a giant profes­
sional fcasibilily study of the 
scheme.
Mr. Bennett said Some of tlie 
land lots were purchased for ns 
low as $4,600 an acre, "not un­
reasonable for the pnrllnilnr 
land Involved." but lici^sald the 
valuable land was bought at 
piiee.s ranging up to ttZO.OOO an 
acre. \
While tlie study lungiTssed. 
velopmetU of the Ou haid I’aik tenanls amt business
menta were lined up.
However, the study showed 
vital services such as watcr^and 
sewage could not bo developed 
adequately enough to occom- 
modato the giant proposal, and 
Marathon, apparently shcmplng 
for a project site in the Kelow­
na area, Ixnight 25 acres.
Mr. Bennett admllled (he 
price was In the nclghliorhood 
of $35,000 an acre but said this 
included the cost of tlie stiidy 
and promotion, along with a 
package deal which liieiudcd 
tenants under agrccincnt with 
Macintosh...................
Tlio land Inclpdcd in the 25- 
acre purchase was also the 
choicest of (hat assembled orlgl 
nnlly In that it Included high 
way frontage.
AI440 TO m.AMR
Mr. Williams also said in the 
legislature that the failure of 
the. Social Credit government to
keep a 1968, promise to slrlcUy 
control highWny a%es8, and the 
lack of an Independent commis­
sion to establish logical muni­
cipal boundaries, ore also, to 
blame In the speculation.
He said tough zoning and pol­
lution requirements of the city 
of Kelowna, plua “(he thlrd-rote 
Job" being done by the govern­
ment in adjacent unorganized 
districts, have resulted In s|>co- 
ulators cslablishing new Indqs- 
trles and in the shopping centre 
being developed Just outside the 
city’s southern Ixiundnry.
Into (ho borgalp, he said, be 
cause it Ilea outside the city of 
Kelowna's boundaries, land ad- 
laccnt to the shopping centre, 
had an assessed value of $180 
an aerc,
‘Tills kind of assessment 
scandal prevails throughout B.C, 
and it is the kind of thing that 
means the tax burden has to 
be earrled by those who can 
least afford |t,"  he said.
Mr. Williams charged Premier 
Bennett with enjoying "un 80- 
per-cent tax write-off” on land 
he owns which is just outside 
Kelowna’s city limits and within 
provincial Jurisdiction.
He said If the property were 
assessed on the same basis ns 
city land the figiiro would bo 
set a t  $37,t00() whereas in foct 
it is $t,?9S, “20 per cent of what 
it should have been."
MTEABURES FROrOSED
Mr, Williams proposed several 
measures wliicli lie sold would 
help clean up “this Eden In 
the Social Credit licarlland” and 
also correct tlie “scandalous 
pattern’’ It represents through­
out the province.
His chief call was for Im­
mediate estabUshinenl of a 
Imundary commission like the 
ones functioning in Ontario end 
Alberta *‘so games can no 
longer be played around our 
ciUes".
TAPE 8 KEIOWm PAILT COOTIEII, TOD., T E » . ». IWl
NAMES IN THE NEWS
W e l f a r e  P o l i c y  'N e e d s  C h a n g e  In  C ris is
FLQ Case Judge Rules Thursday 
On Motions Wanting Him Ousted
The president of tbe British 
ColumUa Association of Social 
Workers called in Burnaby 
Tuesday for policy changes to 
alleviate the present welfare 
crisis. Dr. Glen Hamilton said 
some immediate policy changes 
could act as a short-term relief 
for welfare problems. Among 
the first of these changes should 
be a return to the old cost-shar* 
ing formula to aid heavily bur­
dened municipalities, he Sug­
gested.
Senator Edmond S. MnsUe
<Dem. Me.) Tuesday Introduc- 
e d . a bill in Washington to es­
tablish a S25 l ^ o n  program 
to fight water pollution in the 
United States by financing con­
struction of waste treatment 
plants. Under the bill, the fed­
eral government would contri­
bute $2.5 billion dollars a year 
for live years, wi,tb state and 
local governments providing 
matching funds. Muskie is 
chairman of a Senate subcom­
mittee on air and water poUu- 
. tion.
A Conservative MP said Tues­
day in Ottawa that Canadian 
forces headquarters has told a 
Western Canadian regiment that 
corporals will not be promoted 
unless they pass a language 
test and are willing to work in 
Quebec. Michael Forrestall (PC- 
Dnrtmouth-Halifax East) said
’T
says Toronto businessman Ed 
Mlrvisb, that some parents take 
their children out “for a nice 
evening of shoplifting.” Experts 
in the security business say this 
casual attitude about shoplift­
ing is one reason that securityr 
guai^ agencies now do about 
$60 »T»<lHnn worth of business 
aimually, more than double th6 
aimoimt five years ago.
w
SEN. MUSKIE 
. . .  cleaner world
that a message had been sent 
from Ottawa headquarters to 
the Lord Strathcona Horse 
Regiment in Calgary outlining 
the language requirements.
Theft is becoming so casual.
David Orllkow (NDP-Winnipeg 
North) asked the Commons 
whether the government will in 
vestigate possible collusion 
among automobile insurance 
companies in raising t . h c i r  
prices. Mr. Orlikow said auto 
insurance has increased by 30 
per cent in Manitoba. Consumer 
Affairs Minister Ron Basford 
said if there has been collusion 
the firms involved could _ be 
prosecuted under the Combines 
Investigation Act.
Canada should carefully avoid 
any kind of military entangle­
ment with 'Japan, Professor 
GiUes Lalande, director of the 
University of Montreal poUti- 
cal science department, said 
Tuesday. Prof. Lalande warned 
the Commons external affairs 
committee of a trend toward r ^  
militarization “on the horizon’, 
m Japan that could prove an 
upsetting factor for the Pacific 
1 region. ■ . ■ ■
Lawyer Jenm e Paradis of
Vancouver has left for Montreal 
to observe the trials of persons 
charged under the War Meas­
ures Act, a spokesman for a 
newly-formed group said Tues­
day. The spokesman said the 
British Columbia Law Union, 
formed Sunday by lawyers and 
others involved in the legal-pro­
fession, is concerned that the 
trials be conducted in an *'at- 
mosnhere of calm, judicidus be­
havior, not an atmosphere of 
hysteria.” He said Mr. Paradis 
would copfer with defence law­
yers and observe the trials.
The bride of Saudi Arabian 
Prince Jab Ben Abdullah found 
him dead in their Cairo hotel 
suite Tuesday, tlie morning 
after their wedding, the Middle 
East news agency reported. 
Doctors said the prince, 32, had 
suffered a heart attack.
TODAY'S STOCK Q U O TA TIO N S
Submitted by McDermid, Miller, McDermid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul Street
TORONTO (CP) — The To- 
ronto stock market was mixed 
to fractionally lower in light 
mld-moming trading today.
On index, industrials dropped 
.29 to 177.88 and base metals .03 
to 93.28. Ciolds climbed 4.54 to 
175.13 and western oils .91 to 
203 98
Volume by 11 a.m. was 529,000 
shares, down from 568,000 at the 
same time Tuesday.
Gains edged losses 112 to 105 
with 190 issues unchanged.
OPENING STOCKS
- VANCOUVER (CP)—  Trad- 
ing was moderate and prices 
were mixed on the Vancouver 
Stock Exchange today. First- 
hour volume was approximately 
450,000 shares.
The leading 'industrial was 
Captain International, up .05 at 
$4.50 on a volume of 3,000 
; shares. /■
Leading the oils was Futurity, 
imchang^ a t .31 oh a volume 
of 7,000 shares.
Skeena was the leading mine, 
unchanged at .50 on a volume 
of 36,9()0 shares.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST) 
New York Toronto
Inds.—-1.16 Inds. .29
RaUs — .10 Golds-f4.54
B. Metals — .03 
W. Oils -f- .91 






Argus “C” Pfd. 9Vi!
Atco
Atlantic Sugar .
Bank of Montreal 14^g











Canadian BTewerics VM 
Cdn. Imperial Bank 19%
Inland Gas 12% 12%
Int’l. Nickel 46V4 46%
Int’l. Utilities 37V8 38
Interprov. Pipe 26V4 26%
Kaiser 6% 7
Keeprite “A” 10% 10%
Kelsey Hayes 8% 9V4
Labatts 22V4 22%
Loblaw “A” 5 5%
MacMillan Bloedel 27% 27%
Massey Ferguson 12% 12%
Molsons “A” 15% 16V4
Moore Corp. 34 Ya 34%
Neohex 4.75 4.80
Noranda 66 31% 31%
Nor & Central 15% 15%
OSF Industries 7 7Va
Pacific Pete. 28% 28%
Pembina Pipe 22% 23V4
Power Corp. 5% 5%
Roihmans 14% 15
Royal Bank 23% 23%
Shell Canada 34 34%
Simpsons Ltd. 18% I 8V2
Steel Canada 27% 27%
Thomson 22% 23
Tor. Dom. Bank 19% 19%
Traders “A” 9V4 9%
Trans. Can. Pipe 34 34%
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 20'^s. 21
Walkers 39% 39%
Westcoast Trans. 22% 22%
White Pass 17 17%
Woodwards “A” 19% 19%
Weldwood 17% 18

















Greyhound , l  l̂ fi
Gulf Canada 20 >'4
Harding Carpets 12%
Home “A” 28V4
Hudson Bay Oil 40%
Husky Oil 164||





























































Hudson Bay 20% 21
Kerr Addison 9.85 10%
Lake pufault 12 12%
Leitch 3.45 1.47
Maltagami 23'’a ,23’a
New Imperial 1.26 1.28
Northgate 8.80 8.90
Opemiska 9.40 9.50
Pine Point 29'/4 29%
Placer 34 Vi 34%
Rio Algom 17% 18
Teck Corp. “A” 5.55 5.60





Central Del Rio 12% 11
Chieftain Dev. 7,20 7
Numac 7.55 7
Ranger 15 V4 1'
Scurry Rainbow 23V4 2:
Total 6.85 6
United Canso 2.22 2
Ulster 4,35 4
Western Decalta 6,00 6
VANCOUVER STOCK 
EXCHANGE
(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
lonarc 1.55 1.60
OK. Helicopters 4,00 4.10
OK. Holdings 3.20 3.40
Pace Industries 1.40 1.50
















Coast Silver .51 .54
Cons. Skeena .50 .51
Copper Ridge .57 .59
Croydon .24 .25
Davis Keays 1.90 2:00
Dolly Varden .38 .40
Dundee .31 .33
Dusty Mac .21 .24
Gibraltar 3.25 3.40
Gunn .37 .40
A West German, model vaca­
tioning in Toronto learned Tues­
day she has inherited $500,000 
in shares in a Munich brewery 
from an unknown benefactor. 
Caroline Hackmaim, 26, was lo­
cated after her agent in Ger 
many w-'ote a Toronto ,news- 
paper reouesting assistance in 
finding Miss Hackmanri.
British and European Com­
mon Market diplomats said 
Tuesday, in Brussels the battle 
has begun over the initial pe,r- 
cehtage Britain must contribute 
to financing the European Eco­
nomic Community — official 
(idmmon Market name—if it de­
cides , to join. At Tuesday’s 
meeting of the , EEC foreign 
ministers with Britain’s chief 
negotiator, Gcoiffrey Rippon, 
only the British delegates men­
tioned figures.,
Henry E. Hutcheoti, Q.C., has
been appointed permanent arbi­
trator in Vancouver by Forest 
Industrial Relations and the In­
ternational Woodworkers of Am­
erica. He will replace the tradi­
tional three-man arbitration 
boards which have been ap­
pointed occasionally to settle 
disputes arising under the mas­
ter contract.
AROUND B.C.
Otto Otejpka, a member of 
the Subversive Activities Con­
trol Board, filed a S4 million 
libel suit Tuesday in Baltimore 
aganst the New York Times. 
’The U.S. District Court suit 
said an article Feb. 15, 1970, in 
the New York Times Magazine 
tried to imply that his 1963 dis­
missal as chief security officer 
for the state department was a 
result of “criminal conduct and 
acts against the United States 
government. V
■The provincial government 
was asked Tuesday in Victoria 
to make it mandatory by 1971 
that all cars brought into Bril 
ish Columbia have bumpers 
capable of withstanding a colli­
sion of at least five miles an 
hour. Herb Caponi (SC-Vancou- 
ver Centre) told the legislature 
that it is only when the cost of 
accidents has been reduced that 
automobile insurance rates will 
drop. He said recent tests show­
ed that the average car Involv­
ed in a collision while going 
five miles, an hour incurred up 
to $275 worth of damage.
A group of western senators 
have formed a council to look 
out for Prairie interests, Sena­
tor Herbert Sparrow told the 
Senate Tuesday in Ottawa. Sen­
ator Sparrow (L-Saskatchewan) 
said,, however^ that the council 
has no intention of being a 
power bloc to frustrate the Se­
nate’s business, nor will it be 
the spokesman for any particu­
lar group or individual. One of 
ihe original concepts of the 
Senate was to assure regional 
representation in Parliainent. 
The council’s purpose was to 
make sure that regional repre­
sentation was as effective as 
possible.
MONTREAL (CP) — Mr. Jus- 
Uce Roger Ouimet will rule 
Thursday on motions asking 
him to withdraw as presiding 
judge in the trials of five well- 
known Quebecers on seditious 
conspiracy charges arising from 
Quebec terrorism.
He heard argument on the 
motions Tuesday.
In another court, it took the 
whole day to select a third juror 
for the trial of Paul Rose on a 
charge of murdering Pierre La- 
porte, former Quebec labor 
minister kidnapped Oct. 10 and 
strangled a week later. Rose 
also faces a kidnapping charge.
Labor leader Michel Char- 
trand; lawyer Robert Lemieux, 
author Pierre Vallieres, teacher 
Charles Gagnon and 'Jacoues 
Larue-Langlois, f o r m e r  CBC 
radio producer, have all told 
Mr. Justice Ouimet of Court of 
Queen’s Bench he has preconr 
ceived opihions about them and 
cannot be impartial.
All five are also accused of 
membership in the outlawed 
Front de Liberation du Quebec 
which claimed responsibility far 
kidnapping Mr. Laporte and 
British diplomat James Cross 
Oct. 5.
Lemieux, 29, said Mr. Justice 
Ouimet’s decision Jan. 15 to 
refuse him bail indicated his 
partiality.
“ I ask you respectfully to 
withdraw from my case.
as evidence of partialitj’.
Seditious conspiracy is pun­
ishable by a maximum of 14 
years in prison.
Mr. Justice Marcel Nichols, 
who twice during the morning 
session called brief recesses fol­
lowing heated exchanges with 
Rose, finally banished the ac­
cused from the c o u r  t r o o m 
briefly after he accused a juror 
of prejudice against youth and 
therefore against him.
“With pleasure,” said Rose, 
as he left with police.
q u estio n s  JUROR
Rose, 27, conducting his own 
defence with a-lawyer as ad 
vlser, had earlier grilled the 
juror at length but did not exer­
cise his right to peremptory 
rejection.
The former teacher’s persis 
tent attempts to ascertain the 
views of prospective jurors, on 
politics. separaUsm, violence 
and the FLQ brought him into 
repeated collisions with the 
Court of Queen’s Bench justice.
“ It is Impossible for a juror to 
be impartial,” Rose said at one 
point. I
•‘Either he Is sympathetic 
the establishment or he is sym
p a t h e t i c  to the people of 
Quebec. Call it propaganda or 
what yoii like, it’s /a fact, A. 
person who is anti-separatist is 
against me.”
Mr. Justice Nichols ordered T ' 
Rose to sit down and a policalt 
man went over to the prisoner’s 
dock, switched oft Rose’s micro­
phone and pulled him to his 
scat.
Within seconds Rose jumped 
up, shouting that impartiality 
would be attained only when 
*we get' rid of the establish­
ment. all you and the whola 
gang of lackeys.”
Of 10. jury candidates called 
so far, two have been rejected 
on grounds of partiality, four 
imve been rejected by tha^  
Crown without explanation and 
one was rejected by the defence 
without explanation. ,
TARGET DATE
VANCOUVER (CP) -r- A West 
Coast Water Resources Re­
search Centre has been created 
at the University of British 
Columbia, to begin operations 
July 1. Prof. Irving K. Fox of 
the University of Wisconsin, an 
authority on water resources.^ 
has been appointed as head o r  
the centre. Primary area to bo 
studied will be the Lower Main-, 
land. It will be financed partlm  
by a continuing grant of $350,000 
a year from the federal energy, 
mines and resources depart­
ment.
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Charles Gagnon, 30, said the 
United Nations Universal Decla­
ration of Human Rights guaran­
tees each individual an impar­
tial trial and cited, jurisprud­
ence showing that no matter 
what the gravity of the trial or 
the violence of the crime, the 
accused has the right to full re­
spect before the courts and can 
not be presumed guilty.
■The word impartial means 
without preconceived opinion 
said Gagnon, and “I think you 
have a preconceived opinion in 
what concerns me and what 
concerns my co-accused.”
He also cited Mr. Justice Oui­
met’s refusal to grant him bail
R O Y A L  A N N E  





Fridoy 10:00 p.m. - 2 a.m . 
Saturday 9 :00  p.m. - 1:00 a.m.
REFRESHMENTS
Royol Anne Hotel 348  Bernord Ave.
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — 
Scott Jack McRae, 71, of Fort 
St. James died in hospital here 
Monday, five hours after falling 
from the roof of his home while 
clearing snow.
ROUGH CROSSING
RICHMOND (CP)—Two boys 
ended up against the Iona Island 
jetty early Tuesday following an 
all-night crossing of the Gulf of 
Georgia in a stolen 12-foot boat.
search and rescue spokesman 
said the boys, aged 14 and 15, 
took the boat, complete with its 
18-horsepower motor, without 
realizing they didn’t  have 
enough gas to get across the 
Strait of Georgia. They ran out 
of gas a few miles out of Na­
naimo and drifted the rest of 
the way across the channel,
CHEAPSTAKES ON
BURNS LAKE (CP) — The 
Burns Lake Centennial C2ieap- 
stakes is off and running follow­
ing approval by Attorney-Gen­
eral Leslie Peterson of the lot­
tery which carries a top prize 
of $2,500. Some 10,000 tickets 
will ire sold at $1 each, but 
under the tex’ms of the lottery 
permit, sales and advertising 
will be, resti-ictcd I9 commun­
ities in a narrow corridor of the 
province, stretching from the 
Alberta border along Highway 
10 to Prince Rupert. However, 
























































Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swag.s and covered valunccs. 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2121
RANGE No. J2 1 AW








D O U B U  A H R A a i O N
This Range features automatic timer for oven and appliance 
outlet. Sprittcrlcss broil pan and removable reflector. Re­
movable oven door with window. Mi speed infinite heat 
Calrod elements. Full width storage draw.cr. 4.*i” H,, 24" 
W, 2 6 ;i"  D. , 9 O Q  Q C
An cxccplional value at .........................  .... . A w / • 7  m/
l i i i p i i j
m




This 9.9 cu. ft. model comes complete with a 45 lb. 
freezer, dial clcl'roM, special storage for eggs, a^  
full width crisper and stor-a^dor shelves,
M„ 24" \V„ 2SI,1," D. 9 ^ 0  0 * 5
A tremendous buy a t ..... .....................  Z iw 7 » 7  J
...... ....................
..... - '
Evenings — 7 and B p.m.




T’rom Winnipeg, Art apcclnll/,c,i in ballads with an F.n« 
gllsh, Scottish or Irlsli air,, ns well as modem (avorllc.<i.
HELD OVER, VOCALIST
Carol Johnson
Dine and Dance to the Music ot Ihc Buckardos 
Doora Open 8 p.m. — 2 Show* Nlxhtly — lleaervc Now 
I’h. 2 2936 or 3-.1I07
K O K O  C LU B
L A U N D R Y  T W IN S
W ASHER
Model W 4 m  — Famous Ci.F. features 
include auiomaiic water level control, milo- 
inalic wasli and rinse Icmpcruturcs. Delicate 
and normal cycles. Large, heavy duty per­
forated porcelain tub with lint filter, 5-ycar 
guarantee on washer transmission aiui 
sear guarantee on 
electrical paii.s....... ........... 299.95
DRYER ■I III' ' r  '
I)4 lu _ N o  need to get “hung up" on 
clothes-lines, this dryer has 2 heat t^ycies and 
3 (Irsing c)cles. Added Icaluics imiude irajp 
111 iliuii for cleaning convenience and 
lileiime |iiireclain I Q O  Q C
di'iiiii........................................  I / / . / J
?7.S I>rnn Ave. •NOTED FOR FINK FOODS”
PARAMOUNT
BARR
• I 594 Bernard Ave.
Dial 2-.30.39
. . Snow
Snowflurries should fall over 
the Central Okanagan tonight 
and Thursday as a Pacific sys­
tem moves inland.
Skies should be mostly cloudy 
Thursday with a few snowflur­
ries. .
Winds should be light.
Tuesday’s high was 42, the 
overnight low was 25 with no 
precipitation reported.
Low tonight and high Thurs­





One person was injured in an 
accident Tuesday on Highway 
97 and Ambrosi Road involving 
Ronald Henry Barnett and Ken­
neth Edward Posty, both of 
Kelowna.
Mr. Barnett was taken to hos­
pital with undetermined injur­
ies in the mishap which result­
ed in about $600 damages.
About $700 damages and no 
injuries were incurred in ' an 
accident Tuesday at Highway 
97 and Highway 33 involving 
Michael Faminoff. of Kelowna, 
and Andrew M. Palmer of Ald- 
ergrove, B.C.
Two juveniles were question­
ed and released by Kelowna 
RCMP in connection with an at­
tempted breakmg and entering 
at a Rutland pool haill between 
8 and 9 a.m. today.
Police are still investigating.
CITY PAGE
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District Booming, City Slow 
In Planning For Construction
Public Reaction Called For 
On Park Complex Proposals
Kelowna’s new-look waterfront I The proposal also calls for 
proposal got a personal look- closing of Mill Street from tlie 
see from about 50 interested north side of the lane at the 
residents at a public display Willow Inn to Queensway, with
OKANAGAN PEARS TO SWEDEN
Canadian Anjou pears are 
I being loaded onto trucks in 
- Kelowna for shipment to Swe- 
i den say British Columbia Tree 
Fruit officials. The .scene, 
' shown above at Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange, is part
of a 14,500 case shipment to 
the Scandinavian countries 
which will involve three to 
four ships transporting the 
fruit. Other countries pur­
chasing the B.C.-grown pr(v 
duce include Norway, Trini­
dad* Brazil, Costa Rica, Brit­
ish Honduras and the United 
States. The U.S. Prodiuces 
some Anjou pears, but the 
Canadian variety is believed 
to be better quality.
(Courier photo)
i  ACCIDENT ROUNDUP
S p e e d i n g  A n d  A l c o h o l  
A r e  C o n t r i b u t i n g  F a c t o r s
: Careless and dangerous driv- 
} ing continues to be the leading 
2 cause of traffic accidents (and 
»sometimes death) on Kelowna 
I  and district roads, 
jh  And speeding is the greatest 
^contributing factor in this 
^  cause while 50 per cent of all 
fatal accidents involve alcohol, 
i A report for 1970 .compiled by 
. '■ Cpl. David McLay, head of the 
j local RGMP highway patrol.
lists the second major accident 
cause as failing to yield the 
right of way with following too 
closely the third highest mishap 
cause.
Of 10 fatal accidents contri­
buting to 11 deaths last year, 
“only one was equipped with 
seat belts and none were in 
use” , the report stresses, add-, 
ing “at least two of the deaths 
could have been prevented had
KELOWNA RESIDENT
I  Five Feet Of Rain 
i Seen In Malaysia
1 V <
While some Central Okanagan we turned back and started re-
I residents worry about flooded 
i^sem erits, there is some con- 
Tsolation to their plight.
William Hemmerling. a for- 
^ m e r  Kelowna resident now liv­
in g  in Kuantan, Malaysia, re- 
iports more than 60 inches of 
*ruin (eU in the area between 
JDcc. 26 and Jan. 5. 
j In a letter to his parents, Mr. 
land Mrs. Fred Hemmerling, 905 
i^thcrland Ave., Mr. Hcmmcr- 
illng says the community was 
t “complctply cut off from the 
^outside world except by the 
Ipccaslonal plane and helicopter 
■vhich managed to find its vyay 
ttlirough the rain and clouds.
T WiUi the amount of rainfall 
received, he said the 60 inches 
lia “more than Vancouver gets 
Jin a whole year.
! "Several days, we had 12 or 
Jl3 inches, and believe nie, that 
Jmakes anything we have ever 
la  X p 0  r 1 c n c c d seem like a 
f^lipught.’’
^  Light rain began falling Dec. 
on the Cameron Highlands, 
ihe says, when he,, hl.s wife 
iRuth and thoir three children 
1‘nrrived there, b\it was clear on 
JChrlstmas and Boxing Days.
; "It started raining on the eve- 
mlng of the 26th, so we decided 
HO leave for Kuala Lamiair the 
apllowlng morning where I had 
^oine meetings scheduled for
Jec. 28 and 29,EIJVYi:i)* "We were (ielayeil about tluee 
Jlinurs due to a .small laiulslide 
t«i\ the only road leading from 
•the Cameron Highlands.
* "It wasn't until we arrived In 
Ruala Lnmpur wo weie told of 
the heavy rains on Malaysia’s 
least const, and the nudn road 
link between K,L, and Kuantan 
•d been cut at Temer)okl 
fheie the bridge across tlie 
’aliang Hlver was waslied oat, 
This river is about l,0t)0 (cel 
'wide at this ixiint,
; "The slmrlesl detour via Iho 
ferry at Jerunlul, north of 
Temerlok, was al.so closed he- 
p u se  of the rising river, level,” 
says.
^ O n  Dee, 30, the family decid­
ed to return to Kuantan Via 
Begainul and Meising. a ilia- 
tun'ic of 400 mile's, mrliuling 
-.three ferry, river erossmgs.
"U was raining liard most of 
®Wie way and by 7 a,m, Dee. ill, 
we reached a |Mnni •Ui miles 
iiortli of Kuantan when we en­
countered a !M) foot ,?n|) ill the 
main highway with a riiglng 
river between us and Kuantan. 
"Wo siK'iit the iilghl III the 
alteninlivelv driving and
tracing our steps 
"We managed to get back to 
Mersing, a distance of about 65 
miles, in four hours 
He said the water on the road 
was deeper, adding ferries had 
“considerable difficulty” cross 
ing fast-flowing rivers.
"By now many people wore 
starting to evacuate the low- 
lying canyons along the east 
coast highway.
"By 6:30 p.m., we arrived at 
Segnmut . . .” he said.
“The following day we man­
aged to reach Temerlok . . .  
and we were still 80 miles from 
home with the flooded Pahang 
River between us and Kuantan,
UP'20 FEET '
"The water at this time was 
four or five foot above the deck 
of the highway bridge and with­
in two days rose another 20 
feet.
"When we got there, enter­
prising Chinese had started op­
erating a shultlc service across 
the river (or pcde.strians and 
liglil cargo using boats slightly 
larger than ci.i' whaler at camp.
"Tho following dap; thic police 
stopped the operation of the 
bonis when the current became 
too swift.
When we got to the cast side 
of tho river, we wore told all 
available biise.s to Kunninn had 
honii filled and, none of the taxi 
(lriv('V.s could make it because 
of highway flooding.
"However, wo managed to 
negotiate passage with another 
Chinese In his Moreedes, wlio 
assured us he could get us to 
within six miles of Kuantan 
where the road was reported to 
be flooded to three to four feet.
" E n n .....we encountered two
major floodings.
"At the end of each flooding, 
we managed to get through with 
the help of some young Ixiys 
who were pu.dilng cars.
TWO FEET DEEP
"At each flooding, the water 
was in fact Ui to two feet deep 
and wo managed to get through 
witholit Ineldent other than wet 
feet from tlie water wliieli wn.i 
at least six InchCH deep Inside 
the ear.
"This chap drove n.i and our 
luggage rigid to our doorstep, 
arriving at 7:30 p.m.
"We hre.athed a sigh of re­
lief hut this provixt tp he pre- 
matiire,
"Although nhoiit 100,000 West 
Miilay.sinns, inehiding 40.000 in 
Pahang Slates (where we live) 
have Ix'en evaeiinte<l. we have
seat belts been in use.”
Four of the accidents. invol­
ved pedestrians, three of which 
were killed in after-dark acci­
dents involving' two adult fe­
males trying to cross a high­
way and a boy cyclist riding 
without a headlamp.
The other fatality occurred in 
daylight involving a child. run­
ning from dense brush into the 
path of an oncoming car.
"The practice of simple safe-, 
ty rules could have avoided all 
these deaths,” the report em­
phasizes.
DEATH TOLL DOWN
During 1969, 14 people were 
killed on highways, four in the 
city. '2
'This represented a. drop from 
16 deaths in 1968 and almost 
double the fatality toll^of eight: 
in 1967, with the death rate 
hovering between five and seven 
in previous years. ,
There were 920 reportable ac­
cidents in 1970 and 4,932 pro­
secutions (violation reports for 
hazardous moving infractions).
Added to this total were 328 
prosecutions in the non-hazard- 
ous violation category for a 
total prosecution of 5,260., 
Prosecutions involving .08 in­
fractions numbered 371, with 
tho , “average” reading being 
.16 per cent on the breathaly­
zer or ”almo.st double that al­
lowed by law,” the report 
states'. \
“ This alone certainly indi­
cates police are not abusing 
their powers and demanding 
subjects with very little to 
drink to submit to the test,” 
Cpl. McLay emphasized.
His report al.so notes since 
tho legal drinking ago was rC' 
duced from 21 to 19 years ”we 
are also dealing with nn . en,- 
tlrcly new drinking group.” 
Although tho breathalyzer 
law came into effect Dec, 1, 
1969, no persons were required 
to submit to the tost during 
April, May or June during a 
short period of repeal In which 
the breathalyzer was used only 
if requested by an impaired 
driving suspect,
FROI’ERTy DAMAGE 
Hlgli on tho list was 708 pro­
perly (lamngo accidents wliichi 
when compared with ,830 for 
1969 was not an accurate com- 
parl.soii since reportable acci­
dents were raised fnim $100 to 
$200 damage as of July 1, 1970.
‘This therefore would have a 
bearing on the total number of 
properly damage accidents re­
ported for 1970,” the reixni 
states,
There were 202 personal In­
jury mishaps during tlie eom- 
pari,sou year involving Injury 
to 309 people, witli 22 In'eulhal- 
y/.or refusal pi'o.secutlons and 
.')7 roadsldi,! suspensloniiv 
Tlie report also points out in 
all fatal accident cases, .50 |M:r 
cent Involved Ihe use of alco­
hol, and of the 70 per cent of 
iiceidenis Investl/'iited at the 
scene, 18 per m il related to 
the , use of alcohol,
Drivers ehaiged a.s the re-
Building: permit values in 
the city dropped front $146,944 
in January 1970 to $62,200 in 
January this year.
The figure represents the 
second lowest permit value total 
for the month since 1961 when 
$44,835 in building permits were 
issued.
Highest January permit peak 
during the 10-yeaf period was 
in 19M when $710,224 worth of 
permits were issued, almost ri­
valled by 1967 with $690,503 and 
$639,510 in 1968. .
A breakdown of permit values 
for January shows $554,080 in 
1968; $359,918 in 1962; $165,080 
in 1963; $146,460 in 1966 and 
$132,363 in 1965.
Encompassed in the January, 
1971, total of $62,200 are the fol­
lowing pierniit breakdowns: in­
dustrial alterations — $1,300; 
■coihmercial alterations — $20,- 
050; new residential—$29,000; 
Even if another cold snap residential alterations-^ $8,950; 
should hit the Central Okana­
gan now, area growers, fruit 
industry spokesmen and horti­
culture officials say there would 
be little reason for concern.
’The reason—the trees are 
still dormant and as long as 
they remain so, little damage 
will occur.
Frank Morton, district horti- 
culturistj said the temperature 
increase was not enough to 
bring the trees out of dormancy, 
adding there is no change in 
the fruit tree situation.
“As long as there is snow on 
the mountains and higher ele­
vations, we will be all right,” 
he said.
British Columbia Tree Fruit 
spokesmen agree saying there 
is no real reason- for concern,
Fruit Trees 
Still Safe
residential accessory— $1,400; 
and new signs—$1,50.
Total number of permits is­
sued was 32.
Reflecting the opposite trend. 
Central Okanagan district build­
ing permit values rose to $1,- 
632,292 this year from $1,046,805 
in 1970 for . the. comparison 
month of January.
Last month’s figure more 
than tripled the total of $480,- 
632 recorded in 1969, . and en­
compassed 51 permits for 70 
dwellings at $875,792; one com­
mercial permit for $725,000; 
one permit for commercial add­
ition for $9,500; two permits for 
fire damage repairs for $16,000; 
one farm building permit for 
$2,000; and three permits for 
accessories to a dwelling for 
$4,000.  ̂ : V
’There were 70 new housing 
starts and 66 completions in the 
district , during January this 
year.'
No iQatter what the weather, 
ydu can’t keep a good golf buff 
from dreaming. A devotee of 
the game was observed Tues­
day practicing his ‘Palmer’ 
talents on Ellis Street, unmind 
ful of the patronizing smiles of 
passers-by.
1,(101) In Fines Handed Down
Five breathalyzer cases in­
volving total fines of $1,000 were 
heard in provinciaT court today 
before Judge D. M. White, 
Fined $200 • fo r; operating a 
vehicle while having an alcohol 
count exceeding .08 per cent 
wqs Wilfred J. Lariviere of Kel­
owna, who pleaded guilty to the 
charge.
His licence was suspended for 
three months.
The same fines and suspen­
sions were handed down for 
Barry Joseph . Curran, and 
George Bradford, both of Kel­
owna, appearing on the same 
charge.
Also on the same charge, 
Bruce Leo Rooney and Ernest 
James Kennay, both of Kel­
owna, were each fined $200 
and given two months suspen­
sion bn pleas of guilty.
Kenneth Edward Posty of 
Kelowna, was fined $500 and
given a one-year suspension on 
a plea of guilty to a charge of 
impaired driving.
In provincial court 'Tuesday 
before Judge G. S. Denroche, 
Derrick Wemp of Kelowna, was 
fined $10 on a charge of as­
saulting a police officer.
He had pleaded not guilty to 
the charge.
In provincial court Tuesday 
before Judge D. M. White, 
George Neiser of Kelowna, was 
fined $500 on five counts of issu­
ing false statements under the 
Unemployment Insurance Act. 
In passing sentence. Judge 
White said claimants to the 
unemployment insurance fund 
must give factual information 
and ascertain from the commis- 
sion office, ‘ ’rather than from 
friends and neighbors” what 
exactly are their rights, entitler 
ments and responsibilities.
The accused pleaded guilty to 
the charge.
and information session at city 
ball ’Tuesday.
And the reaction was gen­
erally good.
I On hand to field some of the 
varied assortment of queries 
were Uldis Arajs and Peter 
Fulker, part of a consortium of 
architects^ Meiklejohn, Gower, 
Fulker, Hartley and Arajs 
which compiled a 42-page re­
port on thse waterfront complex 
with the city’s building com­
mittee.
Representing the city on the 
project was William Eaton, as­
sistant planner, who told a 
group of people the main idea 
of the proposal was to "give it 
(city park and the waterfront) 
back to pedestrians.”
Some of the, major questions 
asked Mr. Eaton included pro­
vision for parking, what size a 
proposed community complex 
was going to be, cost of the pro­
ject and re-location of the 
present facilities for retired 
citizens on Water Street.
’The answers are contained in 
detailed r e p  o r  t  which 
took about 5,000 man hours to 
complete by the architect con­
sortium.
Among major recommenda­
tions are that a Kelowna com­
munity complex be constructed 
in city park, and that the park 
be re-planned to accommodate 
the new building.
POOL INCLUDED
Included in the scheme Is a 
proposed 25-metre covered rec­
reational swimming pool within 
the community, complex; a 
linear park policy to extend the 
park to a minimum depth of 
100 feet in a linear manner along 
the city waterfront without 
buildings (with the exception of 
the court house and existing 
yacht club); the area at the 
west end of Bernard Avenue be 
widened and developed to 
visually extend the park north­
ward ; and the city parking lot 
at the west end of Queensway be 
integrated into the linear park 
concept.
Saskatchewan, in a move to 
promote louiism, is inviting all 
that province’s former residents 
back for a visit this year to 
celebrate Homecoming ’71. Orie 
enterprising woman, Mrs. Pa­
tricia Boreen of Churchbridge, 
Sask., is conducting a study to 
find out why these people left 
in the first place and ha.s writ­
ten the Courier asking that 
people reply giving their rea­
sons. She obviously knows 
where to find a lot of her for­
mer compatriots. They can re­
ply to box 271 in Churchbridge.
Be Necessary
Following is the road report inches new snow, plowing, sand-
Moon-watchers and astrology 
fans can begin polishing their 
telescopes in the next week. 
There will be a total eclipse of 
the moon on tho night pf Feb. 
10 and w iir be visible In all 
parts of the province (barring 




A bid to Iho Canadian Radio- 
Tclovision Commls.sion by local 
backers ifor a second AM radio 
station to service, Kelowna and 
IluUnnd is still on the wailing 
list.
J, B. Cooper, one of three 
Kelowna men behind tlie pro­
ject, said Tuesday he has not 
heard from the CRTC concern­
ing tho oommunlcations applica­
tion made last year,
A recent list of application!* 
issued by llui commission makes 
no ihentlon of the local, bid at 
seheduled public honrlngs in Ot­
tawa Feb, 16,
Also apparently shelved for 
(he moment by the commission 
is a similar application from 
Gray-Hall Broiulcastlng Co. 
Ltd., Salmon Ann, (or radio 
service In the Rutland, Kclpwnn 
and Wcfilbank regions, - 
The Hlallon currently services 
.'\ircas.
to 8:30 a.m. today as issued by 
the highways department:
Highway 97, bare, good, watch 
for deer on road from Summei> 
land to Westbank.
Highway 33, bare lower levels, 
compact snow higher levels, 
slippery sections, sanding. Use 
good winter tires and carry 
chains.
Monasliee, bare and good low­
er levels, compact snow and 
slippery sections upper eleva­
tions, sanding.
Fraser Canyon, mostly bare, 
some slippery sections Boston 
Bar to Cache Creek, sanding. 
Use good winter tiros and carry 
chains.
Cache Creek to Kamloops, 
mostly bare, some slippery 
sections, black ice, sanding. 
Use good winter tires and carry 
cluiins,
Kamloops to Rcvelsloke, bare 
to Salmon Arm, watch for rock 
on rond, Snlnion Arm to Revcl- 
stokc, light snow, slippery sec­
tions, sanding. Use good winter 
tires and carry chains.
Rogers Pass, one Inch new 
snow, plowed, sanding. Use 
good winter tires and carry 
chains,
Allison Pass,' four Inches new 
snow, plowing, sanding, use 
good winter tires or put on 
chains.
Princeton to Penticton, four
ing. Use good winter tires or 
chains required.
Yellowhead Route, good to 
Blue River, Blue River to Jas­
per, compact snow and ice, 
slippery sections, sanding. Use 
good winter tires and carry 
chains.
Service To
The Canadian Ti’ansport Com­
mission have announced Pad  
fic Airlines Ltd. may add 
Castlegar to its scheduled com­
mercial air service until April 
25, but no one in Kelowna knows 
anything about the move.
In a decision announced TueS' 
dal, the commission, headed by 
former cabinet minister J. W 
Pickersgill, said; PWA may add 
Castlegar to its schedule.
The new route will extend 
from Vancouver to Penticton 
Castlegar and Calgary.
However, PWA-officials say, 
the airline has served Castlegar 
for some time now.
In fact, one official said, PWA 
has a number of flights into 
the area.
the existing retired citizens 
faculties and related parking - 
area, located adjacent to the 
Royal Trust building, removed 
from 'the waterfront to allow 
extension of the linear park 
concept.
A,new building at the north 
end of the yacht club parking 
lot would bq constructed for 
their needs, \dth the remainder 
of the yacht club parking lot de­
veloped into a park area to ex­
tend the linear park concept.
“What we’re trying to do is 
provide something for every- 
boiiy,” said Mr. Arajs, whose 
queries from residents Included : 
why the community centre 
should be built in the park.
“Everybody’s interested in 
their own tiling,” he added.
FOR RECREATION
Asked why the consortium had 
recommended a 25-metre pool 
instead of a 50-metre faciUty, 
he stressed the need for a “rec­
reational pool” instead of a 
“competitive” pool which he 
describer as a refinement the 
city had to "grow towards.”
Mr. Arajs was asked no in­
dividual ; questions about. park­
ing facilities “except from speci­
fic groups.”
‘"ITiey have to provide their 
own parking facilities” he said, 
adding “ I don’t think the tax­
payer should provide parking 
for one particular group.” The 
main idea was to provide 
“general parking facilities,” he 
emphasized.
Asked what he thought about 
the scheme, local engineer and 
past president of the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce, Gordon 
Hirtle, said the proposal was 
a “practical andi weU thought 
out approach.”
“I ’ve been involved In try­
ing to solve the same problems 
the architects are fighting,” he 
added. ■;
GREEN AREA
Consortium architect Peter 
Fulker described the project as 
“re-defining the area of the . 
park.” He said removal of 
present waterfront -parking 
facilities in city park would in­
crease the “ green area” by 2,35 
acres.' ' ■' '■
As proposed, total building 
development costs for the first 
stage would amount to $1,195,- 
000, along with first-stage site 
development expenses of $1297,- 
000. :
Major expense item is a com­
munity complex costing $550,000 
encompassing a building of 19,- 
080 square feet, 8,400 feet of 
which would be a main as­
sembly area.  ̂ ^
Plans recommended for the 
25-mctre pool suggest seating 
for 150, washrooms and showers, 
administrative space, storage; 
first aid, control and a meeting 
room. Total cost would bo $460,- 
OOO'for the facility.
The Information open house 
will be repeated again today in 
city hall council chambers 
from 8 to io p.m.
.itf i>l(i to 'hinger other th.\n
eleetneity keep* nilting:"^ ’***' ‘’cotimmig «'otir 
oil* "
Mr. Hemmerling is a elvjl 
eiigmet'i’ and was scut to Ma­
lay.sia from VnnrtHJver last year
ear
napping ii\ a (le^pel 
111 tke It lioiiu; liefore eoiulilioiis
nitl vsoi'He.
^4)O T OF WATER
"AS It wa.s. we drove many ...... ........ . ...............
TRli etches several hundred yards I a* part of a Canadian iforeign 
Ion, through a fixil or no of tn<;k force for developing eoun- 
watcr. , i tries,
"We kept on going' . , how- In Malaysia, he is an offieinl 
euT the tindgc (uisIiimiI m.in of a |iingl«> rcii'ttleinent pro- 
ton much and after uaiiung on- ginin^in which 2 .■> million acres 
coming tra(|ic of the danger,, arc beiqg cleared.
stilt of Inve.stlgaled ftccldei'ils 
during l!l7tl wins 72 per cent. In- 
ereasi; iiî  police enforeement 
last year compared with 1969 
was 68 |H>r cent.
SOPRANO HERE TIIURRDAY
Soprano Irene Haleinkn will 
ai'pear llmrsday In the Kelow 
na (’oipmimiiy Thealni as part
Ihe Kamloops-Revclstoko 
Tlie proposed new station
• - “ .. 'J  ■■•i.
In
Archbishop Edward Sentl, 51, 
installed Sunday us Priiuftte of 
the Anglican Church of Canndn, 
will go to Ottawa Tliursdny for
tills area would he kmnvii ns u iwo-day clergy meeting on lit
Eoitr Seasons Radio LUl.
Naturalists  ̂
Installation
Now officers for the Central 
Okanagan Naturalist Club were 
I , T >1 e s (I a '• in Ihe
urgy and the ministry.
The primate was invited he- 
fore his elcelinn nine days ago 
Ireenuse he was ehnlrman of Iho 
ehureh’s coinmilleo on the min- 
Istiy,
Next weekend he will return 
to his lioine in Kelowna and 
make artangemeiils for his
nhuiumuy Wotneh’V  institute H a U w d h  I of Knot-
eoneerl sem Tlie program be- nnrm uig,., a former
. ______I past-president presiding.
I.ANDHCAPING
An nduU ediichlion ,cdurse in 
landsenping will l>e held nmr.s- 
da.v at Kelowna Secondary
eiiay.
He will lx* moving to church
, • , „ ij . t „ I headqunrlers in Toronto in theInstalled were presid nt l.es
Kerry, vice-president Marina 
Knipers, dlreclora Mrs, II. C. 
Dunlop, Howard Ede and Wli- 
Pain bierce past-president R. J
Seliixil, and not nt George I’rm-iMarshall, secretary Lily Pnl- 
gli' Secondary Seluml.iis lisUxiiiner and Ireasiirer Fred Rage.
in Tiie.̂ diiy'.*. Courier. 
* begina nt 7:30 p.m. '
I'lie class Miss Alice Cade was aopoiiU- 
- 'cd auditor.
NO FIRES
No fires or accident* were 
reixnled Tuetalay by the Kel- 
nw'itn Fite Department, The 
eipei geney iiml handled two 
pre-arranged ambulance call*.
CONCRETE STRESS GAUGED
Deni* Robarts, one of five 
partners of Interior Testing 
Services, Kelowna, examine* 
fl pow'er-o|>orBled (ximpression 
niarlilne used for breaking 
concrete test, tyhnder epcci-
meh*.Tire concrete tests sliow 
the Atrength of building blocks, 
mortar tube* and other con­
crete product*. The Kelowna 
firm li the only otre of it* 
kind In the Inteilor. They
have tested produeti for tue 
on Btich project* in the Kel­
owna area no the Hiram 
Walker distillery plant In 
Winfield, Oieliardi Park atrd 
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The theme of White Cane Week, 
Peb. 7-13, is ‘‘Eye Care Is Your 
Care.’ ,
The Okanagan Valley has approxi­
mately 150 members in White Cane 
clubs in Kelowna, Vernon and Pen-r 
ticton.
Their handicap doesnT seem to 
bother them when it Comes to extra 
activities.
The three cities meet monthly in 
Kelowna for regular business and 
planning as well as a night for enter­
tainment;
Bowling and cribbage are the two 
main programs and there are special 
playoffs for the B.C. championships.
This is a big year for Kelowna as 
the B.C. bowling championships, The 
Totem , Pole, wilt be held in Kelowna, 
May 1. ft is a big day with a banquet 
and a luncheon following the bowling 
where the many trophies are present­
ed.' , ■
For the blind this is like a world 
series. Lions clubs of the three cities 
and the women of the lODE aid them 
in most of their activities.
Switching to the national scene 
Mrs. J. T. Patterson, national presi­
dent of the Canadian Council of the 
Blind and blind herself, has been urg­
ing Canadians to take an interest in 
the care of their own eyes for many 
years now.
She has often observed that Cana­
dians take better care of their cars than 
they do of their eyes even , though one 
pair must last a lifetime.
Now in its 25th year of public edu­
cation, White Cane Week has devoted 
many of its annual promotions to 
care Of the eyes.
Three suggestions for common sense 
eye care are: have an eye examination 
at the first sign of trouble; if safety 
glasses are recommended on the job, 
wear them and teach children to han­
dle safely, bows and arrows, pea shoot­
ers, sling shots and otlier dangerous 
toys. ■ ,
White Cane Week has progressed 
considerably since 1946. Services are 
jprovidedv for 27,000 blind people 
across Canada—almost 100 per cent 
increase from 1946.
White Cane Week was started by, 
the Canadian Council of the Blind 
(CCB) and the Canadian National 
Institute for the Blind (CNIB). The 
CCB is the national organization rep­
resenting some 80 clubs of blind peo­
ple. In 1946 both organizations realiz­
ed the need for an educational pro­
gram to tell the public about the 
achievements of blind people and pre­
vention of blindness.
In the opinion of A. N. Magill, 
managing director of the CNIB, White 
Cane Week has not achieved its goal 
■■'■yet... ,.
“People, especially children, no 
longer fear the blind, but they are sur­
prised, even shocked, when they learn 
about some of the things we do,” he 
said.
Last winter, a Toronto group start­
ed skiing, and during the summer they 
took riding lessons.
It is a fact that six persons lose their 
sight every day. Much of this is due to 
diseases which are difficult to avoid. 
But if people had regular eye examin­
ation like they do with their teeth, 
the incidence, of blindness would de­
crease sharply.
Also, many persons who should 
wear eye protection do not do so. Any­
body who wears glasses should have 
their prescription made up in safety 
lenses.
After 25 years, White Cane Week 
is not going stale. As long as people 
lose their sight needlessly and as .long 
as blind people have problems, the 
White Cane Week effort will continue.
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Low-InGome 
Of Decent Homes Says Minister
EDMONTON f CP V . — Can- 
a d a 's  housebuilding industry 
must concentrate this year on 
providing accommodation for 
persons whose income is low or 
modest, Robert Andras, minis­
ter responsible for housing and 
urban affairs, said here.
By JIM NEAVIS 
CanadUn PlrMs Staff Writer
If interprovincial trade in 
eggs and poultry can be halted , 
by the provinces, will this 
eventually affect the free move­
ment of other goods?
Some P r  a i r  ie  agriculture 
spokesmen believe the so-called 
chicken-and-egg war cbuld grow 
into a much broader national 
p r o b l e m  with unprecedented 
ramifications on other products 
such as sugar, fish and petro­
leum.
So far* the trade restrictions 
have been limited to poultry 
products.
The premiers of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and A l b e r t a  
agreed In December to "make 
every effort” to remove by Feb.
1 interprovincial trade restric­
tions on each other’s farm prod­
ucts—a move described as simi­
lar to setting up a free-trade 
area Within a country.
But the target date has 
passed and the restrictions re­
main. .
T h e  chicken-and-egg war 
started Carly in 1969 when 
Quebec placed restrictions tm 
imports of eggs to protect its 
producers. Since then, iroultry 
and egg marketing boards in 
most other provinces have re­
sponded with similar restric- 
■.tioiis,; ';
Premier Ross Thatehcr of 
Saskatchewan said Alberta has 
shown little .interest in the free- 
trade proposal since December
at once because one hell of a lot 
of money will be lost by produ­
cers," he said.
Mr. Ruste, with the agricul­
ture ministers of the other prov­
inces, has agreed to support 
federal legislation which will es­
tablish a national marketing 
agency.
W h i l e  some agricultural 
spokesman believe the national 
measure is the answer, others 
are doubtful.
.Some spokesmen* Including 
federal Agriculture Minister H. 
A. Olson, indicate the current 
poultry trade hassle could have 
ramifications in other trade 
areas wlthiii Canada.
money is easier to find."
Mr. Andras told a neWs con­
ference later he believes mort­
gage interest rates would de­
crease slightly this year, "per­
haps they will go to 8% per cent 
this year.”
Harold Shipp of Toronto, new- 
Mr. Andras, speaking to the ly-elected president'of the asso- and M a n.i t o b a  Premier Ed 
annual meeting of the Housing • elation, said he expects interest . Schreyer said only he still be- 
and Urban Development Asso- rates on mortgages to drop one 
elation—the group hrior to Mon- per cent within two months, 
day ..was known as the National "Rates will drop one per cent 
Housebuilders Association-said below the existing National 
such groups havA a "crying Housing Act rate of 9V4 per cent 
need” for access to decent hpiis-. . and the comparable 9%-plus per
cent for existing conventional 
rates."
Mr. Shipp attributed his pre­
diction to the .“very large, gobs 
oi money” becoming available 
in the mortgage market place.
lieves co-operation is possible.
Tougher Stand By Brandt
ing.
"1 urge you in yoUr own ihter- 
est to fconcentrate like never be­
fore on this market.” \
Mr. Andras p r e d i c t e d  a 
record 220,000 housing starts ih 
Canada this year compared 
with the previous high of 210,000 
in 1969.
However, there is nothing 
magical in that record if the 
units are not the right kihd and 
Canadians should not be mes­
merized by the numbers.
“I am interested in shelter 
that meets the social needs of 
Canadians.”
CREATED Histo r y
Housebuilders and g o v e r n- 
ments last year created an ‘‘his­
toric turn-around” in providing 
quality housing for low-income 
families.
“ I would hate to see the hou­
sebuilders ^revert to the easier 
old ways this year now that 
mortgage rates are falling and
PLEASED WITH RESPONSE
Mr. Andras said he was 
pleased with the initial response 
to his proposals for tri-level 
meetings between the federal, 
provincial and large municipal 
governments.
Such discussions on housing 
policies are necessary because, 
in the past many federal poli­
cies have not met the needs of 
the urban areas or the prov­
inces.
"There is a f r i g h t e n i n g  
amount of rethinking to be done 
and not much time to do it in, 
when one becomes aware of the 
pace of urban growth-urbaniza­
tion lyirtg ahead of tltis coun- 
ti-y.” ■
l it t l e  Pr o g r ess  m a d e
Alberta’s Agriculture Minister 
Henry Ruste admitted little 
progress has been made to 
eliminate the trade barrier in 
agricultural products.
“ As a result of recent meet­
ings with. members of rnarket- 
ing boards and the trade, I, feel 
it necessary to protect our own 
producers until such titne as ad­
justments are made in , areas 
where there are surpluses that 
threaten our producers.”
A spokesman close to Alber­
ta’s poultry industry said it 
would be disastrous “to hold 
your breath” waiting for the 
three Prairie provinces to take 
action.
“Somebody’s going to get 
drowned if they pull the plug all
Bachelor
CITES EXAMPLE
Mr.' Olson cited Alberta poul­
try producers threatening to 
stop purchasing egg cartons 
made in British Columbia be­
cause that province has re­
s t r i c t e d  imports of Alberta 
broilers.
Although the provinces tenmo- 
rarily agreed to susitend such 
regulations ih other areas, there 
ate “all kinds of indications’’ 
other commodity groups are 
considering asking for restric­
tions on interprovincial trade, 
Mr. Olson said in an interview 
last November.
Most agricultural groups liavo 
given qualified support to the 
prbixised federal legislation—a ' 
ftiajor reservation being that 
there is no provision for t)rodu- 
cer representation on the na- , 
tional marketing board.
The Canadian Federation of 
Agriculture rebommehded sev­
eral, changes in the legislation, 
which has received second read­
ing—approval in principle—in 
the Commons. Included is a pro­
posed guarantee that producers , 
would have, a strong voice in ' 
protecting their own interests.
The C o m m o n s agriculture 
committee has scheduled hear­
ings on the legislation and, at 
m e e t i n g  s in Ontario, farm 
groups generally approved the 
controversialmeasure.
fcrencc. made up of the Saskat­
chewan Federation of Labor, 
Manitoba Farm Bureau, United 
Grain Growers, and Unifarm ct 
Alberta, at a hteetlng In Janu- 
nry urged the federaL govern­
ment to ensure that no one 
province br group of provinces 
could set up trade barriers.
They supported in principle 
the national marketing board, 
but only on the understanding 
producers would be given the 
right to vote on It in a plebl- 
scite.
David Kirk, executive secre­
tary of the Canadian Federation 
of Agriculture, said It still has 
not been established firmly 
whether provinces have the con­
stitutional authority to set limits 
ett the importation of products 
from other areas of the country.
Manitoba has been in the fore­
front of the constitutional aspect 
of the situation. Late last year 
it made an unsuccessful bid to 
have the Supreiue Court of Can­
ada rulcThe Quebec legislation 
unconstitutional u n d e r  the 





William Stewart, Ontario’s ag- ■ 
riculture minister, said he a{> 
proves the legislation in princi­
ple but wants assurances that 
when a product is marketed na­
tionally all production areas 
participate "or those who opt 
out be prevented from exploit- 
in?” those who particinate.
The Western AgricL.'ture Con-
Rin RFIECTFD
The bid was rrbutfed when 
tlie conrl took, the noslUon it 
could only consider the rulings 
of lower courts, and ManitoL.i 
referred the nmitcr to the pro- 
vihcial court of appeal.
The Manitoba court has bee,ii 
asked to ride on whether the 
province can regulate -the sale 
of products from another prov­
ince. Decision w as  ‘reserved 
\vh®n a hearing ended Dec. 16.
The Alberta spokesman said if 
the Manitoba court rules in 
favor of provincial jurisdictloU 
“ a whole lot of trade arrange­
ments will be .subject to critical 
examination.”
The spokesman, who did not *  
Want his name used, said there 
; are many ether areas in which 
interprovincial t r a d e  restric­
tions exist unknown to the pub- 
;',llC. ■ ■ ■ ' ■
"It could result in these being Jb; 
dragged out into the open where 
the public can see them and this 
may be a good thing,’’ he said. |
Premier Schreyer says the re-' " 
strictions now in effect diminish 
"the meaning of the word na­
tionhood.’’ He suggested the sit­
uation in the United States 
where all goods crossing a stale 
boundary fall .under fcdefal ju­
risdiction would likely work well 
in Canada.
Chahcellor Willy Brandt of West 
Germany, fresh from talks with Presi­
dent Pompidou of France, is adopt­
ing a tougher stand towards the Gom- 
munist world in view of events around 
isolated West Berlin.
For months, Brandt has been press- 
ihg a policy of greater friendship to­
wards the Soviet Union and other 
Communist-bloc countries such as 
Poland.
The policy continues to embroil the 
Social Democratic chancellor in bit­
ter controversy at home, even to the 
point where his life has been threat­
ened by extremist opponents.
In his latest report on the stage of 
the federal republic, Brandt blamed 
small radical groups— presumably on 
the r i ^ t— for trying to stir up trouble 
among Germans forced to flee the 
Communist-controlled area of their 
homeland during the last 25 years.
This verbal assault on his political 
enemies indicates that the chancellor 
plans to persevere in his attempt to 
bring about a new era of improved 
relations with the Soviet bloc.
Yet all along Brandt has emphasiz­
ed that parliamentary ratification of 
the fricrtdship treaty he signed last
year with Moscow depends on the 
achievement of a better deal for West 
Berlin.
Now, with traffic to and from the 
city undergoing a new round of East 
German harassment, Brandt is re­
iterating his tough-sounding condition.
He wants assurance that the close 
tics between West Berlin and West 
Germany will be allowed to continue 
and a promise, too, of unhampered 
access to the metropolis buried deep 
in Communist territory.
Moreover, the chancellor wants 
what he calls the right of free assem­
bly there, notably for politicians from 
the Bolin republic who arc considered 
by the Communists tb̂  have no busi­
ness in West Berlin.
, Bfandt apparently is attempting to 
forestall criticism from opponents who 
will cite the present occurrences 
around Berlin as proof of their claims 
that, as an allcgixl appeaser of the 
Communists, the chancellor is bound 
to lose out in his dealings with the 
Soviet bloc.
But the West German leader's talks 
with Pompidou in Paris may also 
have had some effect on his attitude.
CFA Plays 'l\Auch Stronger Hand' 
In Farming-^Policy Poker Game
Slump In Air Travel Shocking 
But Major Carriers Surviving
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
. February 1901
, Fire destroyed the fliic residence of 
R. H. Wilson, Kolownn Chamber of Com­
merce prciddent, on, Hobson Rond, Oka­
nagan Mission. The loss Included all 
furniture and family possesslohs, Mr. 
Wilson was home alone at the time,
20 YEARS AGO 
February 1051
The post of "city comptroller” design­
ed to Improve and streamline the civic 
administration, was approved by the 
city council. The city clerk, Carl E. 
Hrannnu was npjiolnted to the new post. 
George H. Dunn has been apiwlntcd 
acting city clerk,
30 YEARS AGO 
February 1911
II, S. "Pete" Atkinson was unanimous­
ly rc-eleetcd presldcul of the Kelowna 
brunch, Canadian Legion, at the animal 
meeting. A similar vote was recorded 
In the re-election of Geo. N. Kennedy aa 
first vice-president. Dr, |i. A, C. Panton 
wo.s elected seoond vice-president amt 
committee memlwrs nro H. V. Craig, 
A. Cather, J. II. Fisher and C. G. Hawes.
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40 YEARS AGO 
February 1031
The Emprc.ss Theatre was 
most to cnpaclly by indcpeiidciU grow­
ers and shippers, as well as several 
jn-omtnent In co-operntlve organizations, 
to protest against compiilsory eo-opern- 
tinn, Gencriil A ,, R. linrmnn, presldcin 
of the Kelowna Indcpciulciil Growers As- 
BoelnUoii, presented tho case against 
compulsory ccnlrnl selling. A, T, llowo 
of Vernon wns ehalrmnh, F, It, E. 
DeHart and Leo Hayes spoke of Iho 
"dangers o f , Hlnek’s eumpulsory co­
operation sehomc.’’
50 YEARS AGO 
February 1921
There was a lively r)iiinway on Law­
rence Avenue when a dray team earecr- 
ed along the street despite the fraiillc 
efforts of the driyer to pull them up, 
'I’liey were sloopcd by a collision with 
n car, said to belong In A, C, DiinncU, 
oulsldn t|ic Kelowna Gainge.
fiO YEARS AGO 
February 1911
At the city eouiicll meeting a Idler 
from C, Hlnckwood. ixmiidkceper, was 
read, to the effect that due to the high 
rest of feed and shellcc he eniild no 
longer feed Impounded slock for SO 
cenl.i per day. and asked this be In­
creased to 11.00 or he would lender his 
resignation. On motion of Aldermen 
Coiielnnd and Lecklc the rcslgnnllon was 
accepted. .
In Passing
Tlnmks to the atomic power si.i- 
lion near Rriilgcwiitqr, hnglaiul, whicli 
keeps UkuIw a te rs  seven ccntigraUc 
degrees wafnicr than The sea in near­
by Bristol cininnci, sca-hred shrimp 
glow lo lull kifc in IH niuiUhi instead 
of Iho normal Ihrcc lo five years it 
takes them to mattirc in the sc.i.
OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana­
dian Federation of Agriculture 
will, play a, much stronger hand 
in the farin-policy poker game 
as a result of the federation’s 
annual meeting,this week. Pres-' 
ident C. G. Munro said here.
Mr. ,Munro said in an Inter­
view that .tlie federation’s “No.
1 thrust” is to increase its in­
volvement in , government deci­
sions. ,
CFA policy on government- 
producer co-operation calls for 
a “ solid, unequivocal commit-', 
ment by all governments to 
vastly Improve the process by 
which producers work effec­
tively ' with governments in the 
development, implcmonlallon 
and evaluation of farm policy,"
Member support of such a 
policy will ensure much greater' 
accc.ss to governments and a 
much hotter d i a l o g u e  with 
them, Mr. Munro said.
“And./wo can do with a lot 
fewer decisions by surprise than 
wc have had in the past."
Sonic 40 policy stands were 
approved during the meeting.
. Issue,s ranged from major 
grain hnd dairy policy to a reso­
lution that tho government be 
asked to remove , the duly on 
electronic b i r d  searcrs—nol 
avallnblo in Canada—beonuso 
high sales and excl.se taxes 
make thorn "a ralher doublfiil 
value to a farmer.”
Mrs. Soleil 
Rules Many
PARIS (AIT — A fat woman 
of 57 vyho eoultl pass for Mrs. 
Nikita Khni.sliehev has carved 
out a Unique and Important 
nleho In I'Veiich life, She cnll.s 
herself Mine. Soleil—Mrs. Sun, ,
'I'he woinan l.s an aslrologer 
who tell.s telei>hoiie cnllors (lur­
ing her (hilly radio hour how to 
run their lives—who lo inaity, 
when to dlvoree, whether lo 
travel or slay indoors,
Some 26,(/()() eallers a day are 
said to coinpeh' for a moment 
wIlli Mine, Soleil on The phone, 
her volee soothing, wheedling, 
then shooting nut sui'h ino- 
iiouncements ns ‘‘that brother of 
yours Is In |K>ril, my llllle 
Indy," or “ You've got to sell 
that business, , . , Gel rid of It 
In two months."
Eiirnpe No, 1, the piivah' 
radio slnltoii which bromlcnhls 
Mine, S<dell, elnims she has Ihc 
largest audience In Iho eounliy. 
One of li(>r listeners apparently 
Is President (l('ni'gcH Pompidou, 
who hrushe(| off a (|iiestloi| iR 
his Inst news conference with "I 
am not Mine. Soleil” ,
BIBLE B R I E F ,
"Hut will Ond In very deed 
dwell with men an Ihr e»rlb? 
. . . "  3 Chrnnirles fl:l9
The (peui \ 1 \ I *, of H
Cluthliuii i» Uuti lit! i the 
pteseiice u( ihe IahiI now. “I 
Will nev(M leave, ; 
thee,"
foi snl|,e
Grain policy approved by the 
delegates would modify... recent 
proposals to set up a grains in­
come stabilizations program. 
The CFA asks that the stabiliza- 
tion- program include oavmcnts 
to far’mers related to changes in 
the cost of farm production.
As well, government pny- 
rnents into tho program should 
exceed those of farmers six to 
one.
In the dairy field, delegates 
aoprbvcd rceommcndalions for 
increases in direct subsidies and 
the amount paid in price sup­
ports. They called for a 10-year 
government policy program so 
producers could better plan pro­
duction.
Otto Lang, minister rcs)ionsl- 
ble for Iho Canadian wheal 
board, promised a new farm 
program that would Inject $10 
million into forage crop produc­
tion during (ho next two years.
Each producer would receive 
"perhaps $10 an acre’’ for his 
forage holdings over 25 acres. 
The program (yould Increase 
forage production by about 4 
million acres, Mr. Lang said, 
Agriculture Minister H. A. 
Olson, in turn, indicated the 
govornmoni soon will announce 
a new small-farms adjustment 
policy designed to help fnrniers 
wishing lo leave tho indus­
try with manpower and guid­
ance programs,
Pei'haiis the most eonlontious 
issue of the week was tho ques­
tion of free trade in beef be- 
twoon Caniuln and the United 
Stales.
Delegnh's defeated n resohi- 
llon urging talks lu'lweeh I'm 
two c nil n t r 1 ( 's In order lo 
achieve n fi'(.'o continental mnr- 
kel.
Weslern delegates, supixn’tliig 
the fi'('e-tnide stand, urged pas­
sage of the resolullon lo remove 
"(Ups and (lives” In the present 
marloding arrangements.
Hilt eastern members, stress­
ing ))rol('(>tlonlsm, saw ‘‘great 
risks" In the [dan.
The resolution wns replaced 
by one calling for a cost-heneflt 




SAULT ,STI-;. MAIlIl':,Out, 
(CP) — The nexi lime (lierc’s 
a fire In tins Noriln'i'ii Oiilm lo 
(ily, ll|e .Sioilt Stc, Mailc fnc 
depurtment gets to go to il le-’ 
gidl.v.
City ('oiiiicll Monday night 
finally got arouiid tp rnllfylng 
a bylaw that puts llie depanl- 
mciit (in u legal fcMilIng. On 
pap(‘r, lli(‘, ( ll.v was wltlmul a 
lormal fire deimriincnl since 
1!)6I
Thr p a |) (' I w 0 r k (iiiallv 
1 eaughi up wllli cimncll at 
Monday's meiTuig. “Docs (Ins 
mean we ran now light a tire 
offlelallv” ’ asked an iiieredu- 
louf' AliU.'i'inan llobvrl follins.
Yes, aiiHui'ieil Ma'oi .loUn 
RIkmIcs, “Whether lliev e.Mi 
l*ot It out or n o t - m a r s  aii- 
olhcr mailer," ' t
MILL VALLEY, Calif.. (AP)
— Raymond F. Jurasin is a 
34-year-old bachelor school ■ 
teacher who found he “liked 
the kids so much I hated to , 
see them go Home.” So he got 
the idea of adopting one.
■ Now he has two-year-pld 
David and. If all goes well, 
the adoption will, be perma­
nent In a year,
“I’ve wauled a child for a 
long time, but have been too 
busy teaching to get mar­
ried,” said’ Jurasin.
The boy, David Rhodc.s Jur­
asin, had a black father and a 
white mother, , Jurasih said, 
adding: “I had, spc(ilficd I 
wanted a hard-to-placc child.” 
Ho w a s interviewed at 
Marin Terrace public school, 
whore he t e a c h e s  tlrsl- 
Ihroiigh-sixth-grado youngs­
ters, ,
Adoptions by single persons 
have been legal in California 
since 1965,
So far there have been no 
problems, Jurasin said.
“The mother of one of my 
pupils here acts ns baby-sit­
ter. 1 live close by and 1 go 
over and feed David at hinoh- 
tlmo and care for him myself 
after school.
lie’s an independent HUlc- 
fellow, but wc arc getting 
along Just grenl, Ho nirendy 
calls m o ‘Daddy.’ "
Drug Crisis 
Centre Opens
EDMONTON (CP) -  Afler 
takliig a survey In their high 
school, a gioiipof stiiilcnls (ic- 
■cl(U;d to open a “drug crisis” 
ccnlrc, .
The survey showed that 
oiu'-qiiarler of the sUkUmUs Ui 
Querm Elizabeth high sehnnl 
regularly list'd drugs--mostly 
marl.liiana and liaslilsh.
About 55 I'or cent of that 
group used i,sD Ocensloually 
and six stiiclenls had u.s(m1 her­
oin, '
“Tills l.sii’l even known as a ' 
(loner selionl,” said , Rruei' 
I'nik y, 17, a Grade 11 sliident, 
The c e n t r e ,  known as 
NEEDS, an a c r o n y m for 
North Edmonton Emergency 
Drug Rervlc('H, was eslab- 
II,slu'd by (>l«hl stndenis with 
financial aid from viiiions 
s()nr('0s and hacking from a 
Roman Catlinin; order,.
laicatcd In the basenieol of 
(I foriimr 'Roman Catholic 
hoys’ (!oll'-̂ g(>, the erntr'' rc- 
strlelM Its aclIvlllcH to "talk­
ing down" those on a bad trip, 
salri Hnn'o
“ H It Is l(Mt serious for ns to 
handle, we'll lnk(' llu'in Into 
luenidnl or call T ill’ST,” lie 
,sal(i, “We also liav(> counsel­
lors ve can refer nhyone to if 
Ihid's.what Is wanted ''
Tlie groui), wlih an a'.eraae 
age of 17. liaS a txiard of nd- 
vlsers, inelndlng a ellv heaRh 
deoni linen' nsvclilairl I a 
selusil eiion.''ellor nod a ' i;iff 
m ( ' in b e I from TIHIST, a 
well eslabllslu'd e e n I (■ e for 
l>voi»l(' ex|leileii( liig bad (Iteg 
bip*. (it ' .
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A slump in air travel has sent 
shock waves around the world, 
but several , major world, car­
riers Say they are holding their 
own and anticipate no large 
service cuts this year,
Britain’s two main state-run 
lines, plagued by labor troubles ' 
as well as a dropoff in passen­
gers, expect far smallor pvofts , 
in the fiscal year ending March 
31. '■
But both British Overseas Air­
ways Corp., which flies the At­
lantic and other long hauls, and 
British E .u r o p c a n Airways, 
which flics to' Europe and the 
Middle East, sity they are ex­
panding their staffs and number 
of flights.
BOAC anticipates earning,X of 
about $24 million* compared 
with $16.3 million reported in 
the year that ended last March 
31. BEA forecasts earnings of 
.about $4.8 millicm, compared 
with a record $26.4, million the 
previous year,
BOAC's re|X)i'l for the six 
months ended Oct, 17 was $26,4 
million, eomparecl with $28,8 
million in that period n year 
earlier,
STRIKE HURT EARNINg S
A ■ BOAC spokesman says 
earnings were hurt by both the 
slump in air travel and a 1,5- 
inonth strike by pilnls who were 
lo.fly the 16 new 747 Jumbo jets 
, nOAC ordered, Thq Nirike has 
been scUUkI and the first throe 
747s are oxpoeled to be in oper- 
nlloii In April,
REA i'ei)nrt('cl a pioflt of $24,7 
million for the six months ended 
Got, 31, as oiiposed to $34.8 mil­
lion for that perl()d tho provlons 
year, REA blaml's n series of 
.strikes and a loss of business 
due to Middle EaSI lensloiis for 
th(' sharp dropoff after Thai,
, Canada's Iwo major airlines, 
Air Canada and Canadian Pa- 
elfie, showed a profil In the lal- 
esl avallahle reports, despite 
rising oostH,,and l>oth areconti­
nuing to grow,
A refleellon of the general erl- 
si.s ill air, travel was lndl(’iit('(l, 
however, in Ihe 'receiil deelsion 
of Air Canada lo lay off 415 of 
Us 17,6(16 work f(M'Ce. Tlie move 
was Tinide la'caiise of what II 
called slow traffic growth and 
“eontlnneil inflationary pres­
sures,'' 'I’liuM' dropped were 
moslly parMline slalhm atleiid- 
aiils and iiassenger agents.
Air France has not published 
a q u'a r t e r 1 y report, bid a 
spokesman for the line,said il is 
cx'pootcd To break even or possi­
bly show a los.s for 1976.
Italy’s state-owned AlilaUa 
Une, which ran no a ovofit of 
$5.9 millibivin 1969, will not d's- 
close the figures for 1976 until . 
its board of directors meets 
next June.
Officials indicate there has 
been an upswing, however.' 
They said the line carried 5.3 
million passengers in 1976, com­
pared with 5.Dl million the pre­
vious year,
No figures ai'O available at 
Ihi.s stage for West Germany’s 
Lufthansa Line, The Bonn gov­
ernment plans to pump a 1)0111 
$3,'200 million into the country's 
aircraft and space industry over'V  , 
tho mtxt five years, ‘
The 1976 figureg for Israel’s ,
El A1 lino will not bo available • 
until May, which corresponds 
with the government’s fiscal V* 
year. The last known profit for 
the. line was $1,4 million de­
clared March 31,1976,. ;
In the Soviet Union, an offi- 
eial of the civil, aviation mlni.s- -t 
try Indlenlcd that Aerpflol, the ' 
r itlonal airline, is expanding 11s 
budget, services find personnel, 
less affected by economic A* 
fhictuation.s than It.s t'aplta)lHt"^f 
cousins, slnlo-rnn Aeroflot has O' 
grown sleiullly in size and sorv- 
lee according to orfldhl Soviet ’ 
Htallsllcs. '
EXI'ECrS LOWER PROFITS
In T()k.V(),' a HiKtkesmaii for 
Japan Air Lines said a dropoff 
in business has forced a re-eval- 
nallon of Ihe company’s earn­
ings outlook, Il had expected To 
make,more tlian $38 million for*j  ̂
the fiscal year ending March 31,0, 
but earnings now are exix’Hi'd 
lo 1)1! lower, Ihe spoki’smaii 
said.
Nowhere d()C,s Ihe ))l(Taie 
HC'cin as dark US In tho Unllod 
Slates,
The U.R, flgiires for 1976 are 
not all in, Iml ns u group the 21 
sehednied and 16 non-seln'diiled 
. airlines are expected |o show a 
loss of more than $156 million, 
About $136 million of this loss Is 




Alsail IH per ceni of The (aiol- 
lies In .New Mexico have ainuial 
liieomes of at lea.sl $16,660,
TO DAY in HISTORY
By Tin: CANADIAN IMtI .Sh
Feb, 3, 1!)7I . . .
Klaus I'liehs, 3H-year-old 
Gcnnan-laii n Rrlllt.li selcn- 
tiMl, was iirrest('d In Rnlalo 
:;i year:, ago today In 111,Ml 
• (III ,1 ' ('liarge Ilf giving 
Msvay atoinn; M'erels, L'liehs 
was rdeaM'd from piisoii .iii 
1(159 and to 1961 look a liidi 
.‘u'lelllllir puiil III Ghaiiii 
1960—Tim !■' i c n e li .’Le > 
.tioiial Afisi'inlilv (([(proved 
special jxi.ww'M fur I’l emdenl 
(le Gni.ile to deal with iTc 
Ahn I lali ( re :;
lUl.'ii Amenean I r u u |i 
bioke )ali( Miiiul,i ID *Umir 
drive lo rccapline the I’lnl- 
Ippiilcs from Jap.iiioe 111- 
vhdei.s,
lti27'--'lhe United Nliiies 
iipiHiinted Its find mlnislvi' 
to Cnrunla', William I’hlllip i.
1917 Rresldenl Wil‘.nn e- 
vered llnlled !'i|iile(..Gr'H, ,iil 
.Wnlnmiilie |■ela|lnn: ' '
IIII3 Ineiane lax lit'i aim' 
legal In Die Unileil Slate 
IHIM T’he fil'd spcl ■...lU 
lie! t.liui ,'.a', I.HUM la 'l at 
Il.TIl, .MiIiih ,
IHII5—The L'.nnidinn . i • 
ernmeal suiTcndei «'<i Uun-
f (' (I (• I II I e i iildi'i llrnned 
llal ley III llic I lulled lit a le,*
' IH0r»-,The Cnnadiiin lene- 
InUiie icsiilUcd on an nd- 
ilK'ss to lh(' (piren [tiuving 
foe onion III Ihe Rrilnh 
l'ii|Vin(('’s of North Amein.e
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MALKIN'S
A p p le  Ju ice  oo
clear. 4 8  oz. tin ----- ^  ■
FROZEN BANQUET
M e a t  D in n e rs  a Q c
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MAPLE LEAF —  SLICED
SIDE BACON ..... lb. 7 9 g
MAPLE LEAF BULK
WIENERS .......... .. . lb. 49c
MAPLE LEAF
BOLOGNA lb. 39c
DEVON — BY THE PIECE
SIDE BACON lb. 49c
CANADA CHOICE -  CANADA GOOD 
CHUCK or ROUND BONE
P O T  R O A S T  .
P O T  R O A S T  r “ «, 7 9 c
SHORT RIBS h. 49c
GROUND BEEF. .  .69c
MALKIN'S
2 '" 6 9 c
C re a m  C orn
1 4  OZ. t i n
5  f o r » 1 . 0 0
SEALORD PINK
S A L M O N
Vi's tin...................... 2 '" 8 9 c
CARNIVAL
IC E C R E A M






5 0  lb. bag - - |® # #




T o m a to e s
TOMATO SOUP "o"o;. ......  . 8 for 1.00 ^
PANCAKE FLOUR 3 .  pkg. . 49c
SYRUP N„«. 5 4  0. .. . . . ........  .. ...  .... 59c
TOMATO JUICE uMiy’s. 4s oz. i m .. . . . . ..... . 2 tor 79c
DOT WEST RICE ur,e2.b pk. 2 t o r 8 9 c |^
RED KIDNEY BEANS “ i ' t  . 4  t„r89c
r n n i / ic c  9 r  ftQ rV .U U 1V1C J  Oatmeal, Coconut, pkg.......... ...... ............................. ^  »or U / U
Imported . lb.
On, Sale This Week:
4  BOWLS i Only 1.59
L A R D Better Buy .
U.S.
No. 1 . . . . . lb.
No. 1 . .
lbs WHOLE KERNEL CORN “ :! .,0 5 for 1.00
WEST 3•V^  f Regular or Fine |r  ̂ - - —  - ^
;f COHBE twf Manprin. ̂
I  ^  T I  w
8 9 c
W \
b u u r  i v u A  Turkey Noodle. 2’,s ........... ............................... ^
CAKE MIXES Duncan Hines ..................................... .. 2 fbr 89c
TOOTHPASTE . size a c  99c
SCOPE ,3  oz......... ............  ........ ......... ror 99c
SHAMPOO Regular Head k  Shoulders ................................





PRICES EFFECTIVE: THURS., FEB. 4 , TO SAT., FEB. 6
WR RRSRRVE I H i: RKill I TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
/ s \  ^
\ S /
W e s t fa ir  
A f l i l i a t o  ^
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A CANADIAN C ONI PAN Y
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N igeria  Top ic O f Guest 
A t BPW C  I n t e r n a t i o n a
What makes a Nigdian? was 
the topic of guest speaker, 
Norah Farina a t the Monday 
night dinner meeting of the 
Kdowna Business and Profes* 
sional Women’s Club at Capri. 
*rheme of the meeting was ih* 
temational night since the Kel* 
owna club is affiliated with the 
International Federation of 
BPWC.
Miss Farina has been closely 
associated with UNESCO and 
World Education programs for 
the last 20 years and has rep> 
resented local, regional and in­
ternational groups in promul­
gating educational policy for 
both Tanzania and Nigeria. 
At the latter through Admadu 
Bello University where she was 
principal of girls’ grammar and 
teacher training colleges, she 
had many interesting experi­
ences.
Presently on staff at the Dr. 
Knox Junior-Senior high school. 
Miss Farina was professionally 
engaged in social and commun­
ity development projects both 
in England and in the two Afri­
can countries mentioned. She 
spent a total of 10 years during 
the time of .newly found inde­
pendence and the succeeding 
years of political and social ad­
justment between 1958 and 1968 
in the African country.
With a keen insight into hu­
man nature and a ready wit* 
she gave her listeners a de­
scription of the temperament of 
the Nigerian peoples:
Using a map of Africa she 
presented a brief outline of the 
geographic position of the Fed­
eration of Nigeria and at the 
same time included a brief re­
sume of the origin of the 56.5 
million Nigerians who speak 
more than 87.languages.
A new story hour starts at 
the Kelowna library on Feb. 
6, at 10:30 a.m. for children 
in the five and sbe year old 
Inracket. In this new approach 
the children will listen to the 
story reader in the children's 
department and then they will
LISTEN AND PAINT
illustrate parts of the story 
that appeal to them. Ann 
Lavery of the children’s de­
partment, hopes to serialize a 
children’s classic and she also 
plans to display the children’s 
work each week; Registra­
tions for the sessions are un­
derway and one of the first is 
Susan Marshall, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Marshall. 
The little Martin Elementary 
school student is a regular 
patron of the library and 
likes books on cats.
(Courier photo)
K e l o w n a  B r i d g e  
A n n o u n c e s  N e w
C lu b
D i re c to r
The annual general meeting 
of the Kelowna Bridge Club 
met recently and announced 
•that Mrs. W. J. MacKenzie is
the newly appointed director of 
the duplicate bridge sessions.




Other Side Of Pot
Dear Ann Landers: Your let­
ter against pot last week was a 
joke. If you dried-up creeps 
want kids to believe you, why 
don’t you tell the truth? 1 have 
yet to see a single letter in your 
column telling the GOOD things 
about pot; Why is that? I ’ll tell
?ou why. Because you are a unch of fuddy-duddies who are 
trying to scare us kids to death. 
Well, it won’t work. Most of us 
-know more about pot than our 
parents and teachers put to­
gether.
I'ni a 16-year-old girl who 
lives in a mediuni-size Midwest- 
'ern town. I have been smoking 
pot at least once a day for near- 
,iy two years. It hasn’t hurt me 
.at all. In fact, it has done me 
a lot of good. Not only is pot 
amoking a pleasurable experi 
■ence, but it has expanded my 
-consciousness and opened my 
eyes to the beauties of the 
world.
] Grass has NOT dulled niy 
mind. It has sharpened it. My 
thinking is clearer now than it 
ever was. I am more aware of 
<thlngs around me — things 
never notic^ before. Objects 
; that used to look small now 
look large. When 1 smoke, I 
aee mental images in color in­
stead of black and white. I used 
to be too shy to speak up in a 
crowd. Now I am a brilliant 
conversationalist. I can talk on 
any subject. People listen to me 
spellbound. At this very mo­
ment I am stoned yet I am 100 
per cent lucid. I am expressing 
my innermost feelings brilliant 
ly. When I finish this letter 
win be a masterpiece.
; If you fall to print it. I will 
.know you are a Communist, In 
- TBussla, they present only one 
side of a story. The side they 
want people to believe. I'll be 
watching and waiting. •— The 
Truth Will Win.
Dear T.W.W.: Here is your 
.letter—but I had to make some 
correctlonr In order to put 
■in the paper. Your "master 
piece" contained 17 misspelled 
• W'ords, four non scquilur.s, and 
. t h r e e  unfinished sentences 
• iThanks for proving once again 
; that a person who Is stoned is 
, 'no .ludge of his hicldlty, his 
brilliance or tlie calibre of his 
performance.
WOMEN’S EDITORt MARY GREER
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HITHER and Y O N
Mrs. Hilda Acorn was honor- holiday in Honolulu and the
Dear Ann Landers: Was it a 
Freudian slip or did the type­
setters make a mistake? In the 
Sacramento Union the other 
day, the line read: “ There is no 
substitute for love. It’s hot what 
comes GIFT-WARPPED, but 
how we feel about people and 
how we treat them that count."
That error should go down in 
history as a classic. The person 
who sends gifts because he can­
not express love any other way 
is truly warped. And the child 
who is deluged with gifts will 
be warped, too, if he receives 
no better evidence that h e ' is 
loved.
My husband and I both came 
from wealthy families but we 
were not "gift-warped." ^ e y  
let us make our own way. When 
we were first married they did 
not rush out and buy us a home 
and expensive furniture. We 
had a small apartment which 
we. furnished in second-hand 
Early Junk. We had great times 
in that little apartment; It was 
our castle.
Now oiir children are mar­
ried and we are letting them 
make their own way. I can’t 
tell you how difficult it is for 
us NOT to rush in and make 
life easier for them. But we 
know the true joys in life arc 
the things we accomplish on our 
own. Our parents did not deny 
US that joy and we shall not 
deny It to our children.—Your 
Fans in Sacramento 
Dear Fans: If I could give a 
prize for the be.st letter of the 
year yours would surely be a 
candidate. Thanks for writing.
vice-president: Mrs. Warren
Wilkinson, secretary: Roy Van- 
natter, treasurer: Mrs. C. E, 
Munslow, publicity: Ron Phelps, 
laws and ethics,
’Those club members appoint­
ed and accepting cornmittee 
chairmanship , and their com­
mittee members haye been 
given the responsibility of the 
charge they have accepted.
Hostess is Mrs. R. A. Jemsbn 
and co-hbstesses are Mrs. K. E. 
Gels and Mrs. V. A. Welder. Ev 
McKee is membership chair­
man and the equippient and 
maintenance chairman is Ray 
Bowman. His assistants are J. 
Les Real and Rbn Phelps.
, The Kelowna representative 
to comm’micated with Gordon 
Hepperle of Summerland who is 
the liaison of Communications 
re; the Olympad Deal is War­
ren Wilkinson for the Kelowna 
members of the American Con­
tract Bridge League. ■ 
Recommendation of a specific 
resolution to the unit of the 
Okanagan Bridge Clubs was 
passed and duly dealt with for 
the benefit of all four clubs in 
the unit.
ed at a surprise birthday party 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
A lfr^  Ingleton, Kelgien Cres­
cent Monday night. Mrs. Acorn 
and'Mrs. Ingleton, both former 
Regina residents, were reunit­
ed last summer after many 
years and: Mrs. Acom is now 
making her home in Kelowna, 
too. Mrs. Phillip LeBeau pinned 
a corsage on the honoree and 
games were enjoyed by the 
guests before lunch was served 
including a beautiful birthday 
cake: Among those in attend­
ance were Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Watson, Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
Rea, Mrs. Lillian Kinghom, 
Ted ■Rurge, Mr: and Mrs. Phillip 
LeBeau and John and Mrs. 
Aimee Webb.
Fljis enroute to their new home.
Occupying t h e  Greenaway 
home on Manhattan Drive dur­
ing their year’s absence, are 
Mr. and Mrs, James Wallace.
Mr. and Mrs. David LeBeau 
and family of Burne Avenue re­
turned on the weekend: from a 
holiday at Harrison Hot Springs 
While they were enjoying the 
pool there, their daughter Jean­
ette continued on to Vancouver 
where she attended the iristai- 
lation ceremonies of Bethel No. 
23 of the International Order of 
Job’s Daughters. Jeanette is 
Honored Queen of the Kelowna 
Bethel No. 25. She accompanied 
Shannon Gregory to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Collinson 
are among the Kelowna contin­
gent of realtors who are par­
ticipating in a. week-lpng semi­
nar starting bn Feb. 5 when 
they bpard the Oriana at Van­
couver, The seminar continues 
enroute to Sah Francisco. A 
total of 47 members of the Oka­
nagan Mainline Real Estate 
Board will take part in the 
sessions, returning by air next 
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs, J. E. Green­
away of Manhattan Drive have 
left for Sydney, Australia Where 
Mr. Greenaway has accepted a 
teaching position. A former 
principal at Central Elementary 
School, Kelowna, he taught for 
41 years prior to his retirement 
two years ago. Having always 
wanted to visit Australia, he en- 
quired about a teaching position 
when he learned there was a 
shortage in Australia. They will
Mrs. A. S. Underhill of Lake- 
shore Road has left for Duncan, 
B.C. where she will attend the 
annual meeting of the British 
Columbia Ladies Curling As­
sociation held in conjunction 
with the provincial playdowns. 
Mrs. Underhill is completing 
her term on the provincial ex­
ecutive as past president. She 
has served as president of the 
provincial organization two dif­
ferent times, in 1956 when Kel­
owna hosted the olaydowns here 
and again in 1969-70 when Kel­
owna again hosted the provin­
cial playdowns here last year.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ivens of 
Rutland are pleased to announce 
the engagement of their daugh­
ter, Katherine Ann to Ernest 
Russell Evans, son of Mr. ahd 
Mrs, Ernest Victor Evans, 
Westside Road, Kelowna,
AN HONOR
North Carolina was named in 
honor of King Charles I of Eng- 
Ihnd.
Dear Ann Landers: My sister 
and I are good bridge players. 
Wo married men who are tour­
nament championship, quality. 
Every Friday we get together 
for dinner and cards, It’s got­
ten 80 I dread these evenings. 
The tension is terrible, My hus­
band loses his temper and 
cusses mo out if I make a mis­
take, My sister’s husband’ is 
just as bad. He got so mad last 
Friday he slapped her. Is there 
a wa,v we can get these guys 
to curb their tempers?—A and 
P
Dear A and P: Probably not. 
Tlvrow in the deck—permanent­
ly.
Pioneer Air Stewardess Recalls 
Early Days Of 'M ilk  Run' Service
LONDON (CP) -  A dare 
from a fellow nursing gradu­
ate In Vancouver 32 years ago 
put Pat Ecdcaton into the Ca­
nadian skies ns a pioneer of a 
glamorous new profession for 
women—that of air hostess.
The Infant Trans-Canada 
Air Linen wan Inaugurating Its 
first "milk run" service be­
tween Vancouver and Seattle 
and had taken up the Idea of 
C. R. Curtis, president of 
United Airlines, of recruiting 
nursca as flight slewardeisci 
to attract more passengers.
Pal Eccicstwi, a vivadoua 
brunette then in her early 20s, 
won the job against considera- 
bla competiUon. Now the wife 
J<rt»n Maxwell, recently-re­
tired European sales manager 
for Air Canada, she recatls: 
"I feu as if I’d be<;n given a 
millton dollars."
In 1938 the 122 miles from 
Vancouver to Seattle took 50 
minutes in the tiny Lockheed 
Klcctni->4 lO-a - e a t e r  which 
aktmincd along a bare 2,000 
. teat above the Strait of Geor­
gia and Puget Sound. It car­
ried nine passengers, mostly 
businessmen,, and the stew-
\
ardess took the 10th sent.
So tiny was tlie plane that 
even the five-foot-threc Pal 
could not stand upright In It. 
Her first job was assistant to 
chief stewardess Lucille Gar­
ner of Regina, now Mrs. J. A. 
Grant of Ijichlnc, Que. Tlie 
girls worked alternate flights, 
making two round trl|)s a day. 
Later Pat became supervisory 
stewardess of TCA, in charge 
of the new recruits,,
In those pioneering days of 
passenger flying, ho.itesseS 
had to cope with queaUrnis 
that don’t even occur to to- 
day'a sophisticated jet travel, 
lers. Tliey studied aerodynam- 
ica and meteorology to ex­
plain how a plane stays In the 
air and what causea turlnd- 
enre.
The peraonhl atmosphere of 
the time la reflected In Mrs. 
Maxwell’s nostalgic s c r a p -  
, books, such as a treasured 
photograph of Lancashire en- 
tortalner G rade Fields posing 
in Pat’s uniform hat while on 
a Canadian tour. In those 
davs too, the adventure of 
Hying was unrnarred by haz 
aids Ilka hijacking, ^
N O W . . .
Mrs. Iris Stephens has gone 
to Vancouver to' meet, her 
mother, Mrs. Jessie Fletcher, 
who recently returned from a 
wonderful two weeks in the 
Hawaiian Islands. In Vancou­
ver they .are enjoying a visit 
with Mrs. Fletcher’s sister and 
Mrs. Stephens’ aunt, Mrs. Amy 
Crockart.
‘MENTAL IDEN.TK1T’
Tribal indentity and tribal 
characteristics, she explained 
transcend indvidUal character 
istics. With humorous demon­
strations she showed her listen­
ers a typical Nigerian salute 
among friends or acquaintances 
which is a dramatic extroverted 
exercise,, Of'.ef typical Niger­
ian traits include the right to 
moan, the art of grumbling 
chedfully and otherwise and 
the fact that Nigerians never 
show irritation’, boredom or 
pain.
Parents are keenly interested 
in education for their children 
and make every effort to send 
their children to boarding 
schools. Equipment and use of 
modern techniques was good and 
in most instances better than 
some schools here, she said. 
Qualifications for teachers, set 
by the Nigerian department of 
education are very high.
During the ; question period, 
the women present learned that 
Nigerians enjoy supermarkets 
and shopping centres and wear 
much the same clothes as Can­
adians.
She also mentioned the for­
eign aid programs in Nigeria 
and noted that most western 
countries tended to develop ‘big 
show’ projects, which were not 
always the most beneficial.
Russia and China have also 
become active in ‘aid’ projects, 
with Russia’s mostly promises. 
China, however, has developed 
some well chosen projects that 
were well executed, she said.
Special guests at the meet­
ing were. Mrs. Robert Williams, 
Mrs; Chris Rogers. Mrs. George 
Florence, Mrs. Gordon Crosby 
and Mrs. Herman Esser. The 
latter is joining the club.
Mrs. Collin Bishop, first vice- 
president, presented the mes­
sage from the. International 
President, Patience Thoms, 
stressing the keyword is com­
munication.
“ One of the big problems in 
the’world today is that there is 
too much talk and not enough 
communication, too much ill- 
advised oratory and too little
dialogue, too much self-interest 
too little genuine concern 
for the needs of people as indi- 
idual hUman beings.
The key word in relationship 
between people is communica­
tion and the lines of communi­
cation can be kept free only if 
they are serviced with under­
standing, compassion and hon­
esty,” were the main points In 
the message, which was well 
received by the members.
During a colorful candlelight­
ing ceremony conducted' by 
Mrs. Alice Runualls, second 
vice-president, members - and 
guests, who a lso , took part, 
lighted candles symlxallc of; the 
foundation of the International. 
Federation of Business and Pro­
fessional Women and the growth 
and. spread to the 44 countries 
now represented, with, more 
than 225,000 members.
Mrs. Runnalls in a brief out­
line of achievements of the fed 
eration reminded members that 
the federation has ' consultive 
status to the Economic and So­
cial Council of the United Na­
tions.
T h e  International Federation 
also has consultative status with 
UNESCO, and with UNICEF to 
improve conditions for mothers 
and children, especially in un­
der-developed countries.
Through World Health Organ­
ization, the, federation has work­
ed for the professional status of 
nurses and through Food and 
Agriculture Organization to in­
crease the food supply in many 
areas.
It is the only women’s organ­
ization which is an official ob­
server to the. committee on SM- 
aried Employees and Profes­
sional Workers on the Interna­
tional Labor Organization in 
Geneva.
liirEERLT WINNERS 
a t  VERNAMARIE
Weekly winners of the Verna- 
Marie Bridge Club on Monday 
afternoon at St. Joseph’s hall ^  
with 16 tables in two sections? T  
ate: ^
SECTION A
N/S—1. Mrs. J. S. D. Me- 
Clymont and Mrs. W. J. Archi­
bald; 2. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
Real; 3. Mrs. H. E. P. Sullivan 
and Mrs. Kenneth Geis; 4. Mrs. 
Jesse Ford and Mrs. Robert 
Bury. - "■
E/W—1. Mrs. Roy Vannatter 
and Mrs. Robert Jemson; 2, 
Mrs. John Fisher and Mrs. Ronj^ 
McLean; 3. Mrs. Gordon Holmes’*  
and Mrs. Ray Bowman: 4. Mr 





N/S—1. Mrs. J. D. Ramsdl 
and Robert Bury: 2. Mrs. Mor­
ris Diamond and Ray Bowmah; 
3. Mrs. Mike Commet and Mrs. 
Peter Relger.
E/W—1. Mrs. William Hugh- 
es-Games and Mrs. Les Road­
house: 2. Mrs. Jack Waddell 
and Mrs. Donald McRae: 3. 
Mrs. Roy Sisctkl and Mrs. Hclfi 
Olafson.
SAVEllUNY .
TORONTO (CP) — A CanSD 
dian cancer detection test now 
being developed will save thou­
sands of lives when i t j s  gener­
al)^ used, menibers of the On­
tario division of the Canadian 
Cancer Society were told. Dr. 
’Thomas Alexander McPhei-aon 
of University Hosbital, Edmon­
ton, described the test which 
can detect cancer of the coloa 
in'its early stages. .
UNIQUE ITEMS
CALGARY (CP) — You caB- 
purchase an automatic clothe^ 
dryer with a “ no-tumble cycle,’’ 
says a publication of Calgary 
Powier Ltd. This cycle is de­
signed to dry sneakers, snow 
boots, snow suits and other 
items that are heavy and zhogJI  ̂
sit on or hang from a drying 
rack rather than tumble.
MEETING HERE
Members were reminded of I 
the upcoming seminar on the 
status of women at the Kelowna 
Secondary School on Feb. 18 at 
7:30 p.m., with, a panel includ­
ing two men taking part.
The condensed reports of the 
final report of the Royal Comr 
mission on the Status of Women 
in Canada, published by the 
National Council of Women 
were dispensed to-the members. 
Extra copies,- available to in­
terested women In the commun­
ity may be obtained from Mrs. 
Alice Runnalls, Mrs. Collin 
Bishop or Mrs. Mary Greer,








Eve. 34607 or 4-4842
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room o Dining Room 
e  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
T. V. & Appliance Service
Prompt efficient service to  all 
m akes of household appliances; 
a n d  te lev isions
Just say 'Charge h \„ on an All Purpose Account."
Phone Simpsons-Scars 762-3805 .
choose 
C O N T A C T  
L E N S E S
in 27 colors
I kittir cktici Hiis avir. . .
) ihaOt •( klui tr iresx, tvin 
IHrlitting MW lavMMr ir ni- 
llciin ltd. Alta cat'i aya ferawn, 
train llidii witli blut, atura, 
pay ar pli*.
a PRECISION MADE 
• EXPERTLY FITTED 





1 4 7 1  Pandosy St. 
Ph.2 - 5 0 3 5
w o r t h  o f









■ ■ V.>; li
N othing satisfies as  
m uch a s  coffoo a t its host 
. . .  rich, dark , freshly 
ro a s ted  coffee with all its 
flavor sea led  in until it's 
tim o to  pork. That’s th e  kind 
of coffee  you got w hen  you 
ta k e  hom o Nabob, th e  
blond th a t never varies.
In all th e  W est, N abob is 
th e  No. 1 ground coffee 
. . .  th e  coffee that delivers 
all th e  flavor you pay for 
an d  m ore! Buy Ndbdb,






*  35 lbs. Ground Beei *  15 lbs. Stewing 
Beef * 20 lbs. Beei Sausage *  15 lbs. 
Tenderized Steaks. «
Pkg. Price O n l y . . .
!4 Order $27.50 Double Order $100.00
5 2 3 0
2nd BIG WEEK 
AUSTRALIAN FOOD SALE!
P o rk  C hops .7 9 c  S a u sa g e  »  . 6 9 c
B u t t  R o a s t 5 9 c  S id e  B acon  




By the  Piece ................ lb.
P O R K  L O IN  R O A S T  R ib  R o a s t
Standing
Thick ............. lb. C o o ke d  M e a ts
Rib or Tenderloin End
Fresh Leon A lberta  Grain Fed Pork 
Government Inspected ........................ .............. .. lb.
Pork Sides Fresh. Cut, wrapped to yourspecifications........ . TobleRite Sliced, 6  oz. Vac Pok ................ f o r
NABOB
COFFEE
lOc Off -  1 lb.
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GRADE A












11 os. tins 4 ..,89c 
2 f.. 85c28 os. tins ........ ............................ .....................* •  tor
PEACHES ....... .........  ............ . . . J  ...W c
PINEAPPLE ........ .......... 4 99c
GREEN BEANS ....... ................... 4 ^  B9c
4 fc, 89c 
3 far 35c
AT IGA WE REALLY CARE
GREEN BEANS ..... ..................
TOMATO PASTE 
TOMATO SAUCE
5'/s os. tins ........... ..........................** For
Hunt's, Plain
7 '/a 01. tins ............................ .......
MACARONI "
2 35c
2  lb . pock .........  ..........................................^  f®r 89t
QUAKER INSTANT OATS 7» ... p..b.......... ..............78c
FRUIT BUNS p t ';::'- ;;.,»  . . ...............................39c






PIE CRUST MIX r r ; . „ .
2FEMININE NAPKINS ........................*
P U n iC  STRIPS
IhiMw«as«SMi'e*MM ' IMR
V arie ty, 100 ‘s
VO-5 HAIR SPRAY 8 01.
\
FROZEN FOODS
4̂ CREAM PIES CORN 
PEAS
Bonqucl, 14 01 .







Yoih, 12 oi.^lni .......................... ..........................
Trices Effective Wednesday to Saturday
FRANK and
bSOUliKiAli: SHOTTING CENTRE 
TROTRIinOKS FRANK AND MARILYN CAUSTON
4 b., 89c
Tomatoes lb.
Twe Eruil Salad *,'JT.?l2 53c 
T w o Frn ilS a la d *ite J f.,79c
Pineapple .1. ........ 4 ,„99c
Cerned Beei leal ““ '“ ,1.  .... 45c
33c
Eruil Salad r / o r r .... 2 , „ 63 c
Tongela Cream
whipping, coffoe, fruit, pudding, etc,) ..
Aust. Sultanas pk..........37 c
Asserted Candies ?“r  ‘  .i’.l'b. 75c
Rubber Gloves
Corned Beef leal 6 '0 i, tin
Corned Beef ';r.T '‘.i. S9c
Hot Prepared Mustard
Master Foods Ex., 5 oi. ......... ....... ........  J J v
pr. 79c
Angel Cake Pan Tube ....  . 99c
Meal Loaf Pan Largo .........  ....59c
Open Roaster Large ... 99c
Aust. Sullanaa'rp'br'.... . 69c
Wc Reserve the R!];ht to Limit Quantities.rs IGA OF RUTLANDOpen 7 Daya 0 .9
Open 7 Days 9 - 6 ,  Friday 9 - 9 ,  Sunday 9 - 5:30 TROTRinXORS CLAUDR Al^D MARGUERITE DION
B ro n c o s  T ig h te n  
D e fe a t in g  B u c k a ro o s  9 - 3
1971) Champs 
Could Repeat ¥
PENTICTON, B.C. (CP) — 
Penticton Broncos increased 
their Okanagan Division lead 
o v e r  second-place Kamloops 
Rockets Tuesday night with a 
9-3 British Columbia Junior 
Hockey League win over Kel­
owna Buckaroos.
A sparse crowd of 402 watched 
Gary Donaldson score three
joals and Jack Campbell two 
tor the Broncos in a slow-mov­
ing game.
■Vic Mercredi, Bob Nicholson. 
Tom Gawryletz and Rick Tag­
gart also scored for Penticton.
Buckaroos, who managed onl>’ 
13 shots on goaltender Dave 
McLelland in the first two per 
iods, fired 12 in the final frame
ZURICH (AP) — Reignirg 
champions look set to keep their 
crowns as the European figure 
skating championships reach 
final stages today.
World champions Irina Rod- 
......a nina and Alexei Ulanov of the
Kelowna gotds, one in eachjspviet Union were hot favorites 
period, were scored by K e n jin  me ipairs event after a bril- 
Selinger, ■ Doug Manchak and jiant tUsplay in the compulso-y 
Charlie Hack. program Tuesday night when
First Period: 1. Kelowna, Sel- they collected 104.9 points.
but couldn’t  match the Broncos* 
scoring output.
TO DUNCAN FOR B.C. CHAMPIONSHIP
All smiles and ready for 
departure a t the Kelowna Air­
port this morning, were these 
girls, right to left. Barb Steed, 
Joyce Smart, Marlene Mam-
chur, and Marg Treadgold, 
Kelowna’s representatives at 
the B.C. Ladies Curling Cham­
pionship being held in Duncan 
Thursday, Friday, and Satur­
day. The Steed rink of Moun­
tain Shadows took the Okan- 
agan-Cariboo title last week 
in Quesnel, and wiU be one
of six rinks vying for the 
provincial cham pionsh ips, 
(jpening draw Thursday is 
2:30 p.m.—(Courier photo).-
IN THE NHL
C l a s s  P l a y e r s  
P u ll  H a b s  O u t
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
A couple of class players with 
entirely different approaches to 
me game pulled Montreal Cana- 
diftnn out of a jam Tuesday 
wight, far a 5-2 National Hockey 
League victory over'Vancouver 
Canucks.
Je|ib Beliveau, in the twilight 
of a  superb career but still a 
commanding figure for the Can- 
a d l ^ ,  scored twice as did John 
Storguson,. unofficial fight cham* 
jddn of the big leagues who has 
DOW in somewhat of a scoring 
dum p since ending a brief re­
tirement.
Beliveau, 39 and the Cana- 
dens’ all-time scoring leader 
with 1,143 points in 1,055 games, 
notched No. 14 of the season 36 
seconds into , the game and 
vscored again early in the third 
. period after Vancouver had 
wiped but a 3-0 Montreal lead 
with twasecond-period goals.
Lacking the classic moves of 
Beliveau, Ferguson makes up 
for it with a rugged style of 
play that has been invaluable to 
the fast-skating Canadicns in re­
cent years.
Since joining the club seyen 
years ago, Ferguson' has not 
only logged plenty of lime in the 
penalty box but has emerged as 
B respectable scorer,
LOST SCORING TOUCH .
He scored 48 goals in the two 
seasons before this one. But 
after retiring early in the sea 
son, he has had problems re­
turning to form and his output 
Tuesday gave him six for the 
„: year.
„ Tonight, St. Louis Blues arc in 
T o r o n t o against the Maple 
Leafs, Chicago Black Hawks 
visit New York Rangers, Boston 
Bruins are hosts to Los Angeles
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR
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VICTORIA (CP) ■— The presi­
dent of the British Columbia 
Junior Hockey League has step­
ped into a dispute between 
General Manager Eric Bishop 
of the Victoria Cougars and a 
group of rebellious players.
Bishop fired coach Ron Max­
well Monday and sai'* would 
handle the team hn . Max­
well would become assistant 
general manager.
When 16 players walked out 
of a team ■ meeting to protest 
the firing, Bishop said they had 
until noon today (Wednesday) to 
return to the fold.
He said the Cougars would 
have a team in New Westmin­
ster tonight for a scheduled 
game against the Royals.
T u e s d a y  night, however, 
league president Dr. Arnold 
Lowden said from his Penticton 
home that he will travel to Vic­
toria today to meet players, 
management and Maxwell “and 
attempt to arbitrate the situa­
tion.’’  ̂ .
And he said tonight’s sched­
uled Victoria-New Westminster 
game has been postponed.
The Cougars hold an eight- 
point lead over second-place
inger (Stewart) 1:37; 2. Pa!^^c• 
ton, Mercredi (Parent) 3:34; 3. 
Penticton, Campbell (Turner, 
Gawryletz) 4:44; 4. Penticton, 
Nicholson (Donaldson, Kascak) 
7:50. Penalties—Sismey (P) 2:0 
Huck (K) 10:08; Qerlach (K) 
11:55; „Robsbn (K) 13:22.
Second Period: 5. Penticton, 
Donaldson. (Taggart) 12:27: 6. 
Kelowna, Manchak (Matlock, 
Gerlach' 19:00; 7. Penticton. 
Donalclson (Affleck) 19:41. Pen­
alties—Fox (K): 14; Gawryletz 
(P) 3:20; Robson (K) 11:58; 
Turner (P) 15;35.
Third Period: 8. Penticton, 
Campbell (Turner) 4;50;9. Pen­
ticton, Donaldson (Kascak, Tag­
gart) 10:38; 10. Kelowna, Huck 
(Manchak, Robson) 11:50; 11. 
Penticton, Gawryletz 13:59; IL 
Penticton, Taggart (Donaldson, 
Sismey) 15:25. Penalties — Af­
fleck (P) 1:12; Apisis (K), Sis­
mey (P) minors, Robson (K) 
'Turner (P) majors, 5:44; Ash­
man (P) 10:48.
Shots on goal:
Kelowna 7 6 12—25
Peiiticton 11 10 12-33
Goalies: McCrimmon, Kel­
owna; McLelland, Penticton. 
Attendance: 402.
They were trailed by two A 
other S 0 V 1 e t pairs—Ludmilla 
Smirnova , and Andrei Suraikih 
with 103.2 and Galina Karelira 
and Ghoerghi Proskurin with 
100.0.
The pairs final is tonight.
In the men’s event 20-year-pld 
Ondrej Nepela of Czechoslova­
kia has a commanding lead.
Nepela, reigning European 
champion and runner up to Tim 
Wood, United States in the last, 
two world championships, to­
talled 701.4 points after four 
the six compulsory figures. 
Sergei Chetverikhin and Ser­
gei Volkov, both of the Soviet, 
Union, are second, and 
with (562.8 :and 655.0 respec­
tively. ,
Final sections of the men s 
crown take place Fi'iday.
Defenders Ludmila P a k h o- 
mova and Alexander Gorskhov, 
Soviet Union, lend the ice danc­
ing contest with 99.6 points.
RON MAXWELL 
. . . they want him
Vancouver Centennials in the 
coast division of the BCJHL but 
Bishop said the team has de­
teriorated since the beginning 
of the season.
Kings, Detroit Red Wings visit 
Minnesota North Stars and Cali­
fornia Golden Seals meet the 
Penguins at Pittsburgh.
The Canadiens got some bad 
news 'Tudsday when it was 
learned that injured winger 
Claude Larose would be unable 
to rejoin the team during; its 
western swing through Vancou­
ver, Oakland and Los Angeles.
Larose, who suffered a severe 
concussion 10 days ago, said he 
still feels nauseous on occa.-ion 
and vowed he’ll wear a protec­
tive helmet for the rest of his 
career.
“You know that this is the 
first time in ntiy life I have been 
k n o c k e d  unconscious, com­
pletely but,” said the 28-year-old 
native of Hearst, Ont.' “It’s not 
a nice feeling. , .
Pitchers Make Up Prize Catch
Need More Bait
Rose Horning Shows The Way 
At Northern Regionals In PG
Women’s Liberation got a big I dreary trip to Prince George 
boost in Kelowna during the 1 was Fred Driscoll.
OPERATION DELAYED
At the same time, the bone- 
graft surgery on defenceman 
Serge Sayard’s left leg, sched­
uled for Tuesday morning, was 
set back another 24 hours. No 
r e a s o n  was given, for the 
change.
Savard, who returned to the 
Canadiens’- lineup Nov. 7 after 
oeing out since Ihst March be- 
'cause of a multiple fracture to 
his left leg, broke the same log 
Saturday in Montreal’s 5-4 loss 
at home to Toronto.
Winger Bill Hicke hopes to re­
turn to the California Golden 
Seals lineup against Montreal 
Friday night with a protective 
mask over his broken nose.
The nose, broken earlier in 
iho season, was relnjured Sun­
day in a 7-1 loss to Minnesota 
North Stars. .
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Half a dozen pitchers made 
up the prize catch in baseball’s 
signing sweepstakes Tuesday 
while a pair of sluggers indi­
cated they might prove more 
difficult to land. ■
Montreal Expos’ righthander, 
Carl Morton, the N a t  1 o n a 1 
League’s Rookie of the Year 
last season, signed his 1971 con­
tract. So did pitchers Tom 
Seaver and Jerr^ Koosman of 
New York Mets, Jim Kaat and 
Luis Tiant of Minnesota Twins 
and Jim McGlothlin of Cincin­
nati Reds.
Meanwhile, Cincinnati^
Perez and Reggie Jackson of 
Oakland Athletics, a pair of 
long-ball hitters playing for San- 
turce in the Puerto Rican Win­
ter League, said they are an­
gling for pay increases.
Morton, 27-year-old converted 
outfielder who posted an 18-11 
record for Montreal in 1970, re­
ceived a substantial raise over
last year’s estimated $15,000 
salary.
SEAVER GETS RAISE
Seaver, tlic 1969 NL Cy Young 
Award winner who slipped from 
25 to 18 victories last year, ac­
cepted a slight boost in pay that
11 I*
■ Nnllonal
Montreal 5 Vnneouver 2 
Central
Fort Worth 4 Amarillo 2 
Dallas 4 Tulsa 2 
Oklahoma City 4 Omaha 2 
Eastern
Charlotte 1 Syracuse 1 
, Nashville 9 Jacksonville 3 
International 
Port Huron 4 Des Moines 3 
Ontario Senior 
Kingston 5 Belleville 3 
United States
Thunder Bay 4 Marquette 3 
Saskatchewan Senior 
Saskatoon 7 Moose Jnw 4 
^llierta Senior 
Calgary 8 Drumheller 5 
New Brunswick Junior 
Fredericton G Saint John 5 
Oiiebee Junior
Trols-Rlvleres 3 Drummond 
vUle 2
St. Jerome 5 Sorel 3 
Cornwall 6 Verdun 5 
Central Junior 
Ottawa 10 Hull 3
Ontario Junior 
Kitchener -I Hamilton 3 
Manitoba Junior 
, Kenpra 4 West Klldonun 4 
I Dimpbln B Portage I'a Prairie 
I 4
> Weatern Canada
' Rcgtnn 5 Brandon 0 
Estevan 3 Saskatoon 1 
I Edmonton 5 Calgaiy 3 
' Haakatebewnn Junior 
Melvlllo 0 Fort (Jn'Appellc 7 
Weybum 4 Snskntoon 0 
Alberta Junior 
Red Deer 6 Edmonton Maple 
flys.ifs 3
Ponoka 9 Calgary 2 
llriUsh Columbia Junior 
Pcnliclon 9 Kelowna 3 
[ Ontarlo-Ofncbee
I InlercolleRlate
» Cnciph G Toronto .5
' McGill 3 Montreal 2
; U.8. Colleae
, Denver G St. I>ouls .5 
i Piovldcncc G Boston College ( 
RPI 4 Army 4
, A m e r i c a n  International ! 
s Colby G ^
a Boj Um State H Lowrll Tech
Cooper Selected 
To Aussie Team
MELBOURNE (Reuter) -  
John Cooper, who turned down 
an offer to turn professional, 
was Included in Aiistrnlln’s 
Davis Cup team today.
Cooper, 24, told the Australian 
Lawn Tennis Association Tues­
day night that he had finally 
decided not to accept an offer 
fqr a three-year professional 
contract with the Dnllns-ba.scd 
World Chumpion.ship T e n n i s  
Group.
With him in the four-man 
Davis Cup team, announced 
today, are Rosa Case, 1!), Colin 
Dibley, 2G. and Bob rillllnan, 20,
Cooper, wlio r c a c h e d  the 
Wimbledon quarter-finals wliilc 




put him close to the $90,000 
bracket. Team-mate Koosman, 
12-7 in 1970 after an early-sea- 
sou siege of arm trouble, signed 
for about $60,000.
Seaver, 18-12, was the Na­
tional League’s ERA (2,81) and 
strikeout king (283) last season.
Kaat won 14 of . 24 ■.totodsions 
for the Twins, Tiant, plaguSTby 
arm problems, was 7-3.
M c G 1 o t h 1 i n, 14-11 for the 
Reds, signed with the NL 
champs along with two, rookies.
Pittsburgh signed three in­
fielders including Dave Cash, 
who batted .314 as a 1970 rookie. 
'Infielders Hal Lanier and Alan 
Gallagher were among four San 
Francisco Giants’ signees.
WANTS $110,000 
Perez, who swatted 42 homers 
and delivered 122 runs for Cin­
cinnati, said he wants $110,000 
for his signature.
Jackson, who landed in Char­
ley Finley’s doghouse at Oak­
land last year and finished with 
a mediocre .237 batting aver­
age, still will ask for a pay 
raifSe.
‘‘I hit 23 home runs and bat­
ted in 70 runs, so I .should gel a 
little over the $50,000 I made 
last season,” he said,
Fi'ank Lane, new general 
manager of Milwiuikco Brow­
ers, engineered a pair of li-ades, 
sending outfielder Carl Taylor 
to Kansas City Royals for 
catcher Ellio llodrignoz, and 
swapping outfiolclcr Bob Buyda 
to St. , Louis Carcllnals for Ictt- 
lanclcd pitcher Fred Rcalim.
weekend. : ,
Rose Horning, the only female 
among five competitors to take 
in the Northern Regional Snow­
mobile Championships in Prince 
George, swept up, first place in 
the ‘340cc an d '440 cc. powder 
puff events, while recording^he 
fastest lap time of the day; 25 
seconds for the Vz-mile oval. .
Miss Horning was the only 
Kelowna driver to take a spot 
in the winner’s circle however, 
as the other four racers, all 
men, failed to do better than 
fifth in the finals.
Ab Funk reached the finals 
of the A main in the 800 cc 
classy finishing seventh, while 
in the 650cc; Al Horning reached 
the finals of the B main.
Horning took sixth place in 
the A main of the 440cc event, 
and fifth in the 340cc A main. 
Lindsay Webster was sixth.
The other driver to make the
The only major mishap dur­
ing the races was in the always 
exciting 440cc powder puff 
event, in which two girls were 
taken to hospital, one with^ a 
broken leg, and the other with 
a hip injury.
-rAlthough bad weather pre­
vented most of the Kelowna 
drivers from competing at the 
Northern Regionals, all are ex­
pected .to be in Penticton; this 
weekend, for the Races of 
Champions, a B.C. sanctioned 
meet, which wilFbe the final 
tune-up for the B.CJ. Snowmobile 
Championships to be held in 
Vernon Feb, 13 and 14 at the 
Vernon; Winter CarnivaL .
McMechan Ends 
Reds Streak
A basket by Will McMechan 
with five seconds remaining, 
gave (College a 38-37 victory 
over the Reds Monday; their 
first defeat of the Kelowna 
Men’s recreational basketball 
season.
Dave Prytula led College to 
the win, picking up 13 points, 
while Dale Galan again led 
the Reds with 16.
In a second game, , a quick 
surge by the Pots in the final 
three minutes, gave them a 54-
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
It was a big night for Rick 
Adclman and PorUand Trail 
Blazers in the National BaskeW 
ball Association. They upser 
Milwaukee Bucks 123-111.
Adclman made three steals in 
the closing minutes to set up the 
Tuesday night heroics at Portjj^ 
land. At the end, the crowd of 
9,040 gave the Trail Blazers a 
standing ovation for their, first 
victory of the season over the 
Bucks.
...in ' other NBA action. New 
■York Knicks turned back CM- 
cinnati Royals 115-108, Philaoel- 
’76ers n i p p e d BostoK>hia -----  . .
.u • * =,1 .Jeltics 108-105, Detroit Piston.,
ffiree inute^ gave the  Leaded Baltimore Bullets 116- 
46 win over Greens. Russ Fer- u s , Chicago Bulls pounded Se­
attle SuperSonics 118-lOL San
POPULATION FIGURE
The 27th most populous state 
of the United States is Okla­
homa with a population of about 
2.5 million residents.
guson was tops for the Pots 
with 14 points, while Kick Man- 
duca was high man for the 
Greens with 12.
Reds—Bulatovich 8 ; Ross 2; 
Tostenson 8; Galan 16; Yeager 
l;:.Wong'2. ,
College—Earle 4; Prytula 13; 
Pauls 4: Lloyd 6; Scott 6; Milke 
3; McMechan.2. ■
Pots—Cameron 1; Ready 5; 
Chantler 2;. Ferguson! 14; So- 
berg 13; Geise 1; Kingsmill 8; 
Danes 10.
Greens—Bauer 2; Chadwick 
l l ;T u r ik  8; Mitchell 6; Jones 
5; Smith 2; Manduca 12. ;
1 LEAGUE STANDINGS
"  P W L Pts
Reds 9 8 1  16
College 9 4 5 8
Greens 9 4 5 8
Pots 9 3 6 6
Francisco Warriors edged At­
lanta Hawks 101-99̂  Los Angeles 
Lakers c r u s h e d San Diego 
Rockets 133-105 and Cleveland .
C a V a l l  e r  s humbled Buffato 
Braves for the sixth s tra ij^  
time, 101-91. jA
Adelman’s first steal resulted' 
in a basket by Gar^ Gregor that 
put Portland ahead to stay at 
108-106.''
 ̂ Jim Barnett paced the Trad , 
Blazers with 27 points. Lew Al- 
cindor was high for Milwaukee 
with 38 points, but finished with 
only nine rebounds. He was doil 
ble-teamed most of the game,
John Warren and John JolinV 
son shared the , spotlight 
(Cleveland.
Warren hit 16 of his 22 points 
in the, first half as, the Cavaliers 
opened a 57-42 lead.
NHL SCORERS
By THE UANADlrt,N PRESS
Montreal 5 Vancouver 2
Montreal—Hcllvcau 2, Pergn- 




W L T F A  Pt
35 B 6 230 12G 76 
30 10 10 1(16 114 70 
,23 16 11 177 143 57 
23 21 3 169 147 49
13 26 10 12’.! 1R.5 36
14 2H 7 i;n 190 3.'|
15 31 5 134 I HU :i.5 
Weat Divlalon
33 11 0 186 115 72 
21 14 13 131 123 .IS 
19 22 9 1.31 145 47 
18 22 10 110 139 46
16 22 12 139 141 44 
14 23 n  142 176 39 
1.5 32 3 127 179 33
\ RcauU Tueaday 
Monireal .5 Vanctniver 2 
Gamra Tonltlit 
St. hquit at Toronto 
Chicago at New Yo^k 
Ixw Angcle-i at Rosiim 
Dthroii at MmiiC'<ola 















By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Oklnlioma City Blazers scored 
a 4-2 victory over league-lencling 
Omnhn Knlghtsltho first lime 
in nine tries lliis spnson. to 
highlight action in the Central 
Hockey League Tuosdny night.
In other games second-place 
Dnllns Black Hawks downed 
Tulsa Oilers 4-2 and third-place 
Fort Worth Wings kept their 
one-point dlsliinec lichlnd the 
Blaeklinwks by beating Amni’r 
illo Wrangloi’s 4-2.
At O k 1 a h 0 m n City, Dick 
Cherry, Hill Klatt, Brian Brad' 
ley and Dave Brownlee sliared 
the scoring as the Blazers 
snapped an elghl-gamo loslnf 
s t r I n g, Brian Murpliy nnc 
Pierre Jarry eouiUercd for the 
Knights.
Rookie Danny Lmibon, willi 
his 2RUi goal of the sea,son, and 
Terry, Caffri'y wltli two, led tlus 
Dnllns nttack In, their win oVer 
the Ollcfs, Darryl Maggs scored 
the other Dallas goal, while 
Jean Payelte and Jan Poplel 
eountorc(i for Tnlsn,
Al Amaiillo, Hilly Den, seal 
down to Fort Worlli by the par- 
cat Detroit Rod Wings of the 
National Hockey I-engnc, broke 
tie gauK' with a seeoiul-pe.rlod 
goal and sewed up the Wings 4-2 
victory oyer the Wranglers, 
Randy Manery and Joe 7,an- 
nsse were the other Fort Worth 
inarkNinen, wlille (lary Swain 




BALTIMORE (AP) — The 
proverbial groundhog wasn’t 
iiaving any part of 'Tuesday’s 
cold and windy sunshine, but 
a heavy, dose , of ammonia 
fumqs brought office person­
nel of Baltimore Orioles pour­
ing outside.
The gas entered heating 
ventilation, ducts when pipes 
broke at tlic iec rink at Mem­
orial Stadium Tuesday, said 
Jack Diinn, viec-prcsicienl of 
the world champion baseball 
club,'
'The a ni ni 6 n i a aecom- 
pllshcd wlint the Big Red Mn- 
chlne couldn’t do—made the 
Orioles retreat," Dunn said.
The fumes were clcnrcd by 
city fire department workers, 
and two hours later workers 
wore back at their desks, 
sliellered once ngatn fropi 19- 
dogree , tompcraUircs and 15 
mlle-un-hour winds.
Only a few ynrd.s away, 
other Orioles iier.sonnel were 
unaware of the flurry of activ­
ity ns they packed equipment 
into a van for the annual 
three-day trip to spring train­
ing camp in Miami, scheduled 
to open Fob. 18,
VERNON HEADLINER
lloadliiuT at tlii' Sllvei 
Blades lee Itevae of Vernon's 
Hill nniinal Wlntcu' Carnival 
will lie Donald Jackson, for­
mer world’s champion free 
skater, from O.sliawa, Out. 
Jackson has been aeciaimed 
ns probnlily the best free 
skater ever devi'loped In any 
m intry and films of Ills tech- 
nhiiio liavo liccn distributed 
world-wide, TTie 20th .'iiuiuid 
Silver Blades lee Revue, will 
be held in tlie Vernon Civic 




S K I S
HEAD
Reg. 185.00 ....... 148.00
Ret 165.00    132.00
S . B5.00 155.00
S.T70.00 136.00
Reg. 110.00 .. . 88.00
FISCHER
GLASS GT 1 9 4  0 0
GLASS 707 1 AQ n n
Reg. 129,00 ------------  lU O .U U
SILVERGLASS QfX (\C\
SENATOR. Reg, 90.95. . OU.IAI
SILVERGLASS t / i  AA
p io n e e r : Reg. 79.95. . .  
SILVERGLASS / A  a a
RACER. Reg, 75,00 OU.UU
SILVERGLASS r A  AA
RACER JR. Reg. 65.00, J A .v U
T O P








PATRIOT Z 7  O CRcc, 85.00 .... ..............O/.VD
Reg. 100.00 . .... ....... 69.95
r I ”  80,00 ..  55.95
r̂ .T „ 5 .....49.95
LANGE 
BOOTS 
1 0 8 . 0 0
Pro,
£ , . 1 3 2 . 0 0
Cotnii
1 5 5 . 0 0
noXING
n iere  will be boxing el;e.';e‘i 
at Bankhead F.lemeninry Sehoul 
tonight, lieginnlng al 7 p.m. (or 
boys of all agc.s. Previously 
classes were for Ixiys 12 and 
under, but breau.-e of the m- 
neased demand of boys older, 
tlie age limit has Iwum exteiuUHl 
For further Informudon enol.iei 
the Ileeroatlon Depnrtnieot at 
Kelowna City Hall._____ ,,
M ABiTm r FinsT
Voting by b.iUiit was f,ist la




K(’i]iiiic paiineis with minimum $.‘>,(100 lash tni 
iiiajor hotel complex in the Kelowna .iica,





W IN D  SHIRTS
Colorful Patterns . . 1 . . 1 1 . 9 5  





You Can Have Californian Shirt 
Says Ottawa On Textiles Move
Vî
VJk
'^ 4 1 * VV
'** *i1
- > /4 ;
OTTAWA (GP) — The govem- 
I ment assured Western Canadi­
ans Tuesday that it has no inten­
tion of interfering with their 
taste for California clothing 
fashions through a new textile 
and clothing board.
Marcel L a m b e r  t  <PC—̂ Ed- 
I monton West t expressed con­
cern that the board, set up to 
l e n c o u r a g c  development of 
I stronger domestic textile and 
clothhig industries, might work 
1 against the West.
During discussion in the Com- 
linons finance committee of leg- 
lislation outlining the board’s 
powers, Mr. Lambert observed 
1 that inhabitants of Alberta dnd 
British Columbia favor rtyles 
1 from California over those from 
1 Eastern Canada.
So strong is the feeling, he 
[said, that young people drive to 
CaUfoniia to buy jeans, shirts,
1 boots and Other garments.
“If you were to tell Alberta 
I high-school kicte that from this 
time forward you won’t be able 
to buy CaUfomia cotton goods, 
you would have a revolution on 
your hands,”
KELOWNA DAILY COUKIER. WED.. FEB. S, 1911 ?A6B t---------,««j_-------- - - - ' —............ —.... ...... ' ""** •
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1 PROTECTIVE MEASURES 
The. board, already estab-
mend protective measures for 
domestic industries suffering in­
jury from clothing and textile 
imports if there were an accom- 
panjriug program designed to 
make the Canadian business 
more competitive.
Mr. Lambeil said such pro­
grams could influence the avail­
ability of styles in Canada.
Further, he said. Western 
Canada has a strong interest in 
trade with Japan,so any move 
to curtail clothing imports from 
that country ’’would be looked I 
upon with a considerable degree 
of alarm.”
Briice Howard, parliamentary 
secretary to Industry Minister 
Jean-Luc Pepin, replied that the 
new board would not be origi­
nating programs but examining 
those proposed by the industry.
Earlier, he had said that 
about 13,400 of the 200,000 work­
ers employed by Canadian tex­
tile and clothing industries are 
in Western Canada.
Mr. Lambert was told that the 
legislation would require the 
board to include regional inter­
est among other factors when 
weighing claims of injury from 
imports or proposals for protec-
C a n a d a  C o u l d  B e  L o s in g  
C o m p u t e r  U t i l i t y  I n d u s t r y
TORONTO (CP) — Canada 
may’ lose control of the, com­
puter utility industry if the gov­
ernment does not intervene. D, 
F. Parkhill, assistant deputy 
nunister o  f communications, 
said Tuesday.
He told the Toronto section of
essing Society that if " ’anres- 
trained market forces are per­
mitted to shape our national 
services many, if not all, of the 
future. Canadian computer net­
works will be forclgn-owned.” 
This might have a serious ef­
fect on Canada’s national Ident-
the Canadian Information Proc-lity.
Flavor Of Canada's North 
Makes A Visit To London
LONDON (CP) — Some of the 1 his wife and two children to the 
flavor and romance of the Cana- Yukon from Pennsylvania and
Ushed by government order, Ition and reorganization of the 
would be authorize to recom-'domestic industries.
American Farm Workers Speed 
Process Of Creating Unions
WASHINGTON (AP) — Some workers by the United Farm
dian North showed up in London 
today in the broadi colorful 
form of Bud Fisher, traveller 
and prospector who panned a 
fortune in Yukon gold.
Now retired and celebrating 
his 71st birthday, the white- 
bearded Fisher, with a watch 
chain trimmed with nuggets, re­
galed reporters with stories of 
early mining days while Cana­
dian tourist officials handed out 
pamphlets to attract visitors to 
the Canadian North.
" I  had a desire to find some­
thing,” said Fisher of his pros 
pecting days.
"It’s not the gold that really 
matters. It’s finding the gold.” 
MADE $500,000
During the 1930s, when times 
were tough, Fisher moved with,
INTERROGATIONS CONTINUE
While hearings and trials 
continue in the United States 
into methods employed by 
the military and intelligence
in the Vietnam war, interro­
gations go on as usual in the 
troubled Indochina nation. 
Here an American soldier
questions a Vietnamese wo­
man suspected of being a 
Viet Cong undercover agent.
H o u s e  - B u ild in g  B o o s t e r  
P o p u l a r  W i t h  I n d u s t r y
EDMONTON (CP) — The 
$200 million InnovaUve housing 
program introduced last year to 
p r o v i d e  accommodation for 
low-income families was well 
received by builders who also 
found their projects profitable.
H. Keitii Morley of Toronto said 
today.
Mr. Morley, p r e s i d e n t of 
Richard Costain (Canada) Ltd., 
told delegates at the Housing 
and Urban Development Asso­
ciation convention that there
MONTREAL (CP)—- A con- judicial power and will have no
was some confusion created bê  
cause of a lack of guidelines in 
the Central Mortgage and Hous­
ing Corp. program,
“ This may well have been a 
deliberate policy, but it worked 
a . hardship on many willing 
builders.”
The major problem was the 
lack of .time for builders to pre­
pare land, plans and applica­
tions, before starting their pro­
jects, he said.
“But the conclusion was that 
Iqw-cost housing is both neces­
sary and feasible.”
highly qualified authorities in 
government believe attempts by 
American farm workers to or­
ganize unions are procee^ng 
much more rapidly than price­
bargaining efforts on the part of 
their employers.
The concept of farmers form­
ing co-operatives to bargain 
with buyers for sale of commod­
ities at pre-determined prices is 
an old idea but one the experts 
say has made no great impact 
on U.S. agriculture.
Richard E; Lyng, assistant 
secretary of agriculture, told 
co-op leaders here that farm 
I bargaining has come a long way 
but that progress has been lim­
ited to a relatively few com­
modities.
Lyng said agriculture depart­
ment policy supports responsi­
ble co-operative farm bargain­
ing as an aid in getting fair r ^  
turns for farmers. But if this 
goal is achieved, he said, 
must be through a greater em; 
phasis on the free-market sys­
tem. '
While most farmer groups 
support co-operative bargaining 
efforts, some are vehemently 
opposed to union organization, 
Most union success in organiz 
ing workers has been in the 
highly specialized crop areas 
with the efforts among grape
began panning for gold, though 
the gold rush had petered out 
years previously.
By the time he finished pros­
pecting in 1963 he had made 
more than $500,000.
“The gold I found in the 
Yukon didn’t have to be re­
fined,” he said. “I could just 
walk into a bank and exchange 
it for dollars.”
Fisher built up a trucking 
business along with his pros­
pecting and then took a job with 
the Yukon travel and publicity 
department,
But while urging tourists to 
visit the Canadian North, Fisher 
discourages potential ,goId pro­
spectors 
“There’s no gold left up there 
now," he told reporters.
Workers Organizing Committee 
as a leading example.
An example of farm-group op­
position-led by the American 
Farm  Bureau Federation— 
came recently with a $3 million 
lawsuit filed by (12 Arizona 
table-grape g r  o w e r  s against 
UFWOC. The suit seeks dam­
ages for alleged violation of 
anti-trust and anti-boycott laws.
stitution for a Quebec press 
council, possibly the first of its 
kind in North America, has 
been ratified by four news or­
ganizations representing more 
.. than 700 reporters, 
w  Representatives of the four 
^organizations, including b o t h  
the newspaper and broadcasting
 ̂ media, met here to sign the 
' formal agreement to set up the 
; council, expected to become 
fully operative by the end of the 
it year. .
•; The agreement was signed by 
5 Gilles GaViepy,.president of the 
.^Cjuebec Federation of Profes- 
'3* sional Journalists: Pierre Dan-i screau of the Quebec Daily 
Newspapers -Association: Fer­
nand Berthiaume of the Cana­
dian Weckl.v Newspapers As.so- 
clation and Maurice Dunscrenu 
of the Canadian Association of 
French-speaking Radio and Tel­
evision Broadcasters.
The council is belicvcrl the 
first sucli large-scale organiza­
tion in North America although 
several community news media 
councils exist in the U.S,
An independent body, it will
links with government.
TTie councirs aims, as out­
lined in the constitution, will be;, 
—To protect pyess freedom in 
Quebec and to guarantee the 
public’s access to information;
—To promote high profes­
sional standards in research 
and dissemination- of informa­
tion; and advertising:
—To respond to complaints 
relating to the conduct of the 
press or the conduct of persons 
or organizations towards the 
press;
—To publish annual reports 
on the work of the council, and 
studies relating,to problems of 
the press;
—To issue press, i d c ii t i t y 
cards annually to individuals 
who.se "principal, regular and 
remunerated occupation” is  
journalism.
The council will finance itself 
through duos collected from 
member organi-zations and from 
u .special fund sot up outside the 
council.
Andre Bureau, vice-president 
of Montreal La Presse, said the 
Quebec pres.s council is more
have 0 ID-mcmlicr governing comprehensive than other exist-
eommiltce, consisting of a pres- 
Idcnl and three six-member 
groups representliig news man­
agement, rcportei's and the gen­
eral public.
An execrpl from the constitu­
tion says thai llu' counoil’s 
strength will lie ip its moral 
powers of iirestige and repri­
mand "guaranK'eti by its com­
position and by the attributes 
.conferred to it liy those resjKm- 
slhlc for the (Juebcc press.”
It will not have executive or
ing prhss councils because it in 
eludes tiic broadcast media; has 
no dominant gronii financing 11 
and has ono-tliird representation 
of public opinion.
Ho said the Britlsli pi'oss, 
cmmell lias only 15 per cent 
public repi'osenlation and , is 
dominated and financed by tlie 
owner grouj).
Mr, (larlepy said one iirobleni 
mav Iw fintiing a council presi­
dent respected by all groups in 
the )M)larlzed Quebec society,
WILL BE CONTINUED
Herbert Hignett, GMHC presi­
dent, said the program will be 
continued this year, biit perhaps 
with a little less funds.
He said the results of the 1970 
program still are being evalu­
ated but that initial surveys in­
dicated good response from de­
velopers, builders and the pub­
lic.,
Mr. Hignett said less than 10 
per cent of the families moving 
into the 1,000 houses cornpleted 
under the program had, pre­
viously owned a home. "This is 
an encouraging sign.”
Mr, Hignett said there is a 
growing trend in the Atlantic 
provinces to provide completely 
finished house shelKs with the 
owner completing the interior in 
hi.s own way.
."We think lliis practice will 
become llic i-ccognlzed way with 
the shells selling between $8 
$10,000,” ho said,
"The people in the Atlantic 
pi’ovinces .arc very good wiUv 
their hands and an unfinished 
honif! Is a very good way to get 
low Income ,f a m i 1 i e s into 
houses,"
ON THE PRAIRIES
PM Appears To Have Cooled 
Ire On 'French-Hiring' Move
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min- the fact that the public service
Lots Of Room 
For Games
SASKATOON (CP) — Officials 
Tuesday denied reports of a 
shortage of accommodation for 
visitors planning to attend the 
Canada Winter Games Feb. 12 
to 21. Games’ official Mendy 
Landa said there are 2,400 com­
mercial rooms in Saskatoon and 
many of them are not booked 
yet. He said the number of 
rooms reserved between Feb. 14 
and 18 “ is really light.” About 
2,300 athletes and coaches will 
participate in the games, but al­
most half of them will be housed 
in a vacant downtown depart­
ment store which has been filled 
with tents, triick campers and 
holiday trailers.
SALMO, B.C. (CP) — An in­
quest jury was told Tuesday 
that 13-year-old Darlene Susan 
Moon of Fniitvale was sexually 
assaulted by a “maniac” before 
her throat was cut on a lonely 
road hear this Interior British 
Columbia community.
It was a real brutal murder,” 
Coroner O. P. Larson said fol­
lowing the indefinite adjourn­
ment of ihe inquest.
“The little girl choked to death 
on her own blood, The weapon, 
no doubt, was a knife. It \vas 
the work of a maniac or man­
iacs."
Her body was found in a snow­
bank early Monday by two 
fishermen, some 25 miles from 
her home. Mr. Larson said she 
was probably killed between 
midnight and 4 a.m. PST Mon 
day. '
RCMP said the m u r d i i r  
weapon has not been found and 
1 tlioie are no leads in the case.
START ACTION
WINNIPEG (CP)—MP Indus­
trial Mills Ltd., one of four 
companies placed under receiv­
ership by the Manitoba govern­
ment Jan. 8, has started legal 
action in Manitoba Court of 
Queen’s Bench in a bid to re­
gain control of a paper mill in 
The Pas. The company has 
filed a motion asking the court 
to set aside an order which 
permitted the NDP government 
to install its own receiver at 
the Integrated Forestry Develop­
ment in northwestern Manitoba. 
jThe motion says an independent 
receiver should be in charge,
ister Trudeau appears to have 
taken some of the heat out of a 
red-hot debate over a $2 million 
government proposal aimed at 
hiring 250 French-speaking uni­
versity graduates in the public 
service this year.
The prime minister, fielding 
questions on the issue for the 
first time ’Tuesday, faced a for­
midable display of Commons 
opposition before running head­
long into curious reporters fol­
lowing a later cabinet meeting.
The opposition accuses the 
government of conceiving and 
carrying out in secret and unan­
nounced plan to speed $2 million 
of the taxpayers’ money, on a 
special program to recruit 250 
French-speaking graduates this 
year. • .
Mr; Trudeau gave the same 
basic' reply in the Commons, 
that he later gave reix>rters.
The government had decided 
last ifovember—in secret—to 
make up to $2 million available 
if an acceptable program for re­
cruiting French-Speaking gradu­
ates could be developed. The 
plan was kept secret because it 
would take effect only if suita­
b l e  recruitment procedures 
were found.
commission should be trying to 
implement cabinet decisions or 
they "are against the fact that 
cabinet ministers don’t inter­
vene at every moment of the 
public service commission’s ac­
tions.'. . .”
A reporter told Mr. Trudeau 
that in his absence last week 
cabinet ministers did not seem 
to know anything about the 
plan.
Mr. Parkhill said a communi­
cations department study group 
is c o n s i d e r i n g several ap­
proaches to dealing with the ■ 
computer utility industry—and 
one of them is a Canadian com­
puter communications agency.
The agency, a regulatory and 
research body, would include 
representatives of the federal 
a n d  provincial governments, 
private industry, professional 
groups and universities.
The study group, headed by 
Dr. Hans Jacob von Baeyer, 
would not be reporting until 
months after a government 
white paper on communications 
policy is tabled in the Commons 
probably in early summer.
ALREADY p r e d o m in a t e
Mr. Parkhill said foreign 
companies already supply 80 
per cent of the Canadian com­
mercial data-processlng mar- 
Kct«
If the industi-y is unregulated,
It may make Canada “ totally 
dependent upon a foreign nation 
for its most vital social and eco­
nomic resource.”
Already important informa­
tion about Canadian resources 
was being stored in United 
States data banks. There was a 
danger of this information being 
used exclusively to the benefit 
of foreign commercial interests.
Canadian laws about personal 
privacy and corporate opera­
tions could be made ineffective: 
if this Information was con­
tained in foreign data banks.
“A lopsided Canadian depend­
ence upon computers and data 
banks in the United States 
would lead to a situation where , 
our instructional and informa­
tion services are dominated by 
material that is not particularly 
relevant to Canadian needs.
The. Canadian computer com­
munications a g e n c y  would 
make plans, set standards and 
carry on research and develop­
ment, he said. ’ * *
A trans-Canada computer net- 
woi’k could be set up under the 
over-all authority of the agency. 
It would link all publicly acces­
sible data banks and informa­
tion processing organizations in 
Canada.
DECAY CONTROL
EDMONTON (CP) — Tooth 
decay will be controlled in 10 
years. Dr. Israel Kleinbcrg, an 
oral biologist, said Tuesday, Dr. 
Kleinbcrg told the Edmonton 
Regional, Dental Society that 
,viclor,v over tooth decay will 
come ntlcr another decade of 
“ intensive research.” For pre­
vention of decay and dl.scnsc 
now, Dr. Kleinbcrg advised: 
"Brush your teeth thoroughly.”
MEMO ISSUED
The public service commis­
sion then began carrying out 
cabinet’s decision by issuing a 
confidential memorandum ask­
ing how this plan could best be 
executed.
The memo, which contained a 
caution that the plan was not'to 
be announced, was leaked to a 
reijorter, seized on by the oppo­
sition and used as ammunition 
against the government last 
week while Mr. Trudeau was 
returning from the Singapore 
Commonwealth prlipe mlnls- 
lers' conference.
Mr, Trudeau told reporters 
that the issue was not a “very 
good wicket’’ for the opposition. 
A total of 1,250 graduates would 
be hired in the )>ubl|o service 
this year and only 2!50 French- 
speaking graduates were cov­
ered by the proposal.
The opposition was “either 
ugnin.'it the government trying 
to hire this proportion of franco­
phones , , . or they ai’c against
‘YOU DON’T UNDERSTAND’ 
“Well, I didn’t either, and no 
minister—God, you don’t under­
stand anything. The ministers 
didn’t know anything about the 
plan. The plan was a secret do­
cument of the public service 
commission trying to work out a 
suitable arrangement.”
Earlier, jhe Commons broke 
into angry name-calling when 
the recruitment issue surfaced 
near the end of the daily ques­
tion period. '
The shouting started when 
Ml'. Trudeau told New Demo­
crat Leader T. C. Douglas that 
the cabinet had approved an ex­
penditure of up to $2 million for 
the plan if a suitable pregram 
was worked out.
Donald Macinnis, the fiery 
C o n s e r v a t i v e  from Cape 
Breton-East Richmond, shot to 
his feet to Say government min­
isters had told a different story 
last week and “quite a few 
should resign.”
Stanley Knowles (NDP—Win­
nipeg North Centre), Opposition 
Leader Robert Stanfield and 
Eldon Woolliams (PC—Calgary 
North) all took parting shots at 
Mr, Trudeau before the 40-min­
ute question period closed.
Their questions were based on 
what they said seemed to be a 
discrepancy between Mr. Tru­
deau’s statement that the plan 
followed a cabinet decision and 
,statements by ministers last 
week that the nicmo did hot 
have cabinet approval.
BOW LING
m e r id ia n  LANES
Lawn Bowlers, Feb. 1. High 
single, women, H. Mlazgar 250, 
men, M. Martel 301: High triple, 
women, H. Audet 602, men, M, 
Martel 775; Team high single, 
F. Bartlett 1052, triple, H. Audet 
3038; High average, women, V, 
Bartlett 175, men; M. Martel 
212; “ 300” club, M. Martel 301; 
Team standing: H. Audet 126, 
M. Martel 122, A. Audet 121.
VALLEY tANES 
Monday Ladles, Feb. 1—High 
ringle, Lorraine Johnson 326; 
High triple, Danita Lischka 755; 
Team high single,: Barons 1088; 
Team high triple, Barons 2913; 
High average, Jill Siebert 225; 
"300” .Club, Lorrajne Johnson 
326, Annie Wrigley 308; Team 
standings, Nebblers 1, Busy 
Belles 2, Snip Clip 3, Swinging 
Mumas 4, Barons 4;
IN OBSCURITY
S o l d i e r  W h o  P a t t o n  S l a p p e d , D i e s
Come in and choo.se from 
our first-line paints. 
Super Komtone and 
Pittsburgh,
B & B Paint Snot
1177 EIHr St. 702-3636
Several B.C. Heroes Honored
\
HAMILTON, Out. 'CP' -  
Georges Barlwau, 60, a Mont- 
real Janitor who diiicovered and 
dismantled a time Iwmt) J\ine 9, 
was one of five Canadians who 
received top awards (or bravery 
Tuesday from tlie Royal Cana­
dian Humane Assoclnltnn,
A silver medal wu.s presented 
to Mr. Barbeau. He found the 
troinb on the doorstep of u Mont­
real post office and, after look­
ing In vain for ixilice, onnied It 
to a bus stop bench and tore it 
open,
He found tour slicks of dy,na* 
iml(? wired to an alarm clock, 
fl’lie lueideiit vv;is one of it series 
thi.1 :iwcpi MiJiilie.u lie I May 
an«l June.
Tlie Ollier four silver metlals 
were p r e s e'n t e d to brothers 
.l imes iiiut IXai Blyth of C«pe 
I ’ .itiery, BC., Paul Mraz of 
Isiudou, Out , and Bl.tir (iaruett 
of Ixmg I'teadi, B.C 
Ttie Bluh,' got iheii medals 
fm f.miiK a Th-mile-nn-hour Rale 
m a smalt twnt to rescue ttve 
men from n eaptiicd fishing 
Isml Aug, ai. 19( .̂
Fourteen-ytariold Paul Mrai 
died utitle kttvmpUni to save 
the life of Craig Young, 11, who
il.'otMicil m
Mav ;), i9;o.
Blair Garnett, l.’i, also lost his 
life as he tried to swim for hel|i 
after his family’s 17-fool l)oat 
capsized in a strong swell July 
12. 1970, off Long Bench.
Tlie association. In one of tlie 
largest award lists in Its 76-ycar 
hl.story, also p r e s e n t e d  13 
bronze medals, 10 IcHtimonlnls 
and 13 corltflcnte.s of merit.
Bronze medal winners lii- 
ehidt^l:
—CiiUiur|ne Gail Koslc. who 
rescued n seven-year-old lx>.v 
from drowning at Manitoba’s 
Whltesliell Forest Reserve in 
July, lil7() ’
■ ■Rick hjarnsoii, who suveil y 
woman froiii drowning In Mura 
Luke. Ib̂ C., Ill Mny, 1970.
—Irvin (iel.slnger and IToder- 
Ick Engsirom, who rescued Iwo 
occupants of an aircraft which | 
crasherl at Beaver l.ake, B.C,, 
m January, 1970, 'ITie pilot of 
the rtlrerafl died of injuries.
—Kenneth Non is. 14, and| 
David G aniett ,1 '.!  of t rung 
Beneli, H.C., who helped keep 
iiieiiibars of Uiatr fauiiUe.s uliva 
In th« w aur a tttr  th(Hr boat 
capilied In July, 1970. David's 
brother Blallr, who died while 
itie Than I - swimming foil help, was ix<vihu-_
MISHAWAKA, likl. (AP) -  
Cliai’les H.'Kiil)!, an American 
soldier tleii. George S, Putlon 
slapped in a Sielliim hospital 
during 11)0 Second World War, 
li.is diofl In Ihe oliseurlly lie 
.sought for ’27 years.
Kulil, a sweeper In a factory 
here, died Sunday of a heart 
attack but Ills death was 
made iniblle only Tuesday. Ho 
was .IS, '■
"I tried to forget it,” Kuhl 
said In an interview Iasi 
March alter Hie movie Pallon 
had N|x)tlightcd him again.
The colorful Patton lost 
eoniinand of the United States 
7lh Army as a result of the 
slapping incident. He spent 
six months In England, then 
lieeame commander of the 
.9rd Army and again made 
lieadlines in an armored dash 
across Euroix' that helped 
crush Ihe German enemy, 
Patton was kiUeri iii nn auto 
aeeidcnt in DecemlKir,' 19l.’i, 
after Hie war had ended
"I think he was a great gen­
eral,” Kuhl said in the Inter­
view, ','1 think he wont n llttlo 
bit over Ids needs, personally.
1 menn he was a glory hunter,
I think at the time it hniv 
pened, I think he was pretty 
well worn out—i>rcUy well 
shot himself. 1 Ihlidt he was 
suffering a little battle fatigue 
himself."
Knhl said as he remem­
bered the Incident that Patton
came to Ids hospital bed in
Palermo in late 1913 and told 
him: ”1 don’t know how a 
mother dould ral.se such a 
sissy or coward."
Kuldi who had served in the 
North , African invasion and 
later was a part of the Nor­
mandy Invasion, sgld Patton
slapped him wllli 'n pair of 
riding gloves and "kicked me 
in the fanny.”
He said It was discovered 
later that lie wu.s suffering 
from malaria, and that Pallon 
apologized to him personally 
and told him he was sorry.
KtnNV
ninitiiigsi
Keep Your Eyes 
in Good Shape
with c’omplcle opUcaV service
o Bifocals and Trifocals
•  Sunglasses
•  Hnrdex and Hardlite
•  Colour Coaled
•  Varigray — Colour gels Darker
as Sun Gets Brighter.
KELOWNA
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL
762-2987 243 Lawrence Ave.
CUT FOOD COSTS! !
Alberta Gem
i ■ . LIGHTING FIXTURES
( in x 'K  OCR pR ier.s
' ' t  ompari.soii Shopping




P O T A T O E S
No. 2 - 1 0 0  lbs.
R O A S T
Canada Choice Beef
1096 Kllta Aik for Stan 161-1011 -  Lot. S3
\
Prices KHeclivr 
lliiirstiu), I’cbniury 4 
1 :10  (3,m. h> f  p.m. SUPER-VAIU
BIO — nUT RF.a LI.Y FRIFNOl.Yl
W a Reiervfl th« 
ftight to  Limit 
QuanllHei.
FAG^ 10 - KELOWNA DAILT COCBIEB, WED.. FEB. t ,  IWl
Y O U  C A N 'T  BEAT 
SUPER-VALU MEAT'
' R o y a r  P R IM i R IB
ROAST
• GOV'T INSPECTED * CANADA CHOICE
•  C A N A D A  G 0 0 D . " t h e  K in g  o f  t h e  r o a s t s "  . . .  lb .







































































o GOV’T  INSPECTED.
. . . WHOLE OR SHANK PORTION LB. 39c
PORKBUnROAST
m  S U P E R - V A L U
T c i l A F f t - T i l M A
I T ’S I N  T H E  R O A S T !
0  T e l l s  y o u  w h e n  y o u r  r o a s t  i s  d o n e  
t o  t e n d e r  j u i c y  p e r f e c t i o n  
0  W o r r y  p r o o f  -  f a i l u r e  p r o o f  
•  W h e n  r e d  i n d i c a t o r  p o p s  u p  
y o u  k n o w  i t ’s  d o n e  
E x c lu s iv e  a t  S U P E R -V A L U
A
•  GOV’T INSPECTED •  CHOICE GRAIN FED
PORK LOIN CHOPS Centre Guts .
0  GOV’T INSPECTED 0 CHOICE GRAIN FED
SIDE SPARE RIBS ...........
,.lb.
lb.
0  GOV’T INSPECTED 0 CHOICE GRAIN FED
PORK LOIN ROASTS
FROZEN FOODS
MIXED P .,a r 
VEGETABLES'̂ ,...
FISH Rupert 
CAKES ......... 24 oz. pkg.
BRUSSELS York 





•  GOV T CHOICE •  CHOICE i p
GRAIN FED .. . ... . BOSTON STYLE L D .
0 GOV’T INSPECTED 0 “WILTSHIRE”
BEEF SAUSAGE ...........  2-ib pig 7 7 C
0 GOV’T INSPECTED 0  SWIFT’S LAZY MAPLE "W iF%
SLICED SIDE B A W N  ............. , .b pig # 7 C1-lb. plcg.
0 GOV’T INSPECTED P  0 B.C. PINK
SKINLESS W IEN ER S................ ,.b pig 5 7 (  SALMON
0 GOV’T INSPECTED 0 BT THE PIECE
SIDE BACON All Cuts.. .... . . ... . ....... ..  . lb
0 GOV’T INSPECTED ^  ^









L U N C H E O N  M E A T 1 2  OZ, t i n s
BANQUET-FROZEN
. III®.
NABOB — CRABAPPLE OR GRAPE
JELLY « h 4 9 c
WILLARD OR NEILSON
CHOCOLATE BARS ,n. b.,. 1 0  8 5 c
SUPER-VALU
TEA BAGS
. . . . . . . .  24 oz. jar'
50’s pkg.'3 9 c  
4 8  c
___ _____6 oz. jai’Z 9 C
. . .— . . .  13 oz. pkg, 4 9 c
.. 21/i oz. pkg.'2  for'
............... 14 oz, pkg.'
2 env. pkgs.'2  for'
NABOB
BEANS, with Pork. 14 oz. tin
NABOB
SPAGHEni
. lOc ars 'V  for*
. 6for 1 . 0 0
. . .  14 oz. tin 6 fo r 1 . 0 0
I ^ I M M E D C  * Turkey * Chicken * Beef 
| # | N C l % 3  * Salisbury * l\Aeat Loaf . . . . 1 1  oz. each
, $ '






M IL K  P O W D E R
NABOB
DUNCAN HINES — ASSORTED
CAKE MIXES ...... « „
SUPER VALU -  INSTANT
COFFEE „ .
POST — SUGAR CRISP
CEREAL ..
fj WJJRTPJ'KS
SHAKE N BAKE ,0,4 9 c
MINUTE
RICE ........ .. . 14 oz, pkg.4 9 c
NABOB -  LJ2MON
P IE  FILLIN G  . .  . ..  . n cK.'  , „ 4 9 c
PANTRY SHELF
TUNA FLAKES . ..  « iin2  ,„, 6 9 c
NALLEY’S ■
CHILLI CON CARNE u ... „„ 2 fa7 9 c
HUNT’S
TOMATO CATSUP 4 ,„ 1 . 0 0
HUNT’S
PEACHES „ .. «„ 4  ,0,1 . 0 0
BURNS
PURE LARD nb „i, 5  ,™1 . 0 0
NALLEY’S
SYRUP ........... ..............32 oz. b 0 iu e 4 9 c
A P P L E  S A U C E
SUN-RYPE -  BLUE LABEL
JU IC E
NABOB -  REGULAR OR FINE GRIND
COFFEE
- - - - - - - - - - 1 4  OZ. tins
4 8  OZ. tin
9 5 c 2 4 b. pkg.
C O M M O N S  S C E N E
S h a r p e s t  T o n g u e s  I n  F r a y  
O v e r  R e o r g a n i z a t i o n  B i l l
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Senate Finance Committee 
Approves Connally s Bid
WASHINGTON (AP) — The of $1.2 millltm but he set a sum 
Senate finance committee Tues- for himaelf of $750,000 instead.
■ , r
OTTAWA tCP) ^  The opposi­
tion threw some of its sharpest 
tongues into the fray Tuesday 
before stopping to catch its 
breath m Commons debate over 
the government's reoi'gamzation
bill.
The bill received second read­
ing after six days of withering 
criticism from aU opposition 
parties, but not before Opposi­
tion Leader Robert Stanfield 
and former prime minister John 
Diefenbaker delivered s o m e 
last-minute shots.
The wide-ranging piece of leg­
islation would allow the govern­
ment to create up to five new 
ministries without toe approval 
of Parliament.
Mr. Diefenbaker said it was 
another step towards turning 
Parliament into a “decorative 
nullity." .
It would also permit the gov­
ernment to add a dozen or more 
parliamentary secretaries—Lib­
eral MPs who reiceive an extra 
$4,000 a year for helping minis­
ters—to toe government’s cur­
rent hst of 16.
‘JOBS FOR THE BOYS’
Mr. Stanfield called 
“jobs for the boys.'
I
Youngsters watch with de­
light as man dressed in half­
bird, half-beast costume cap-
__ WmMi
'4
As for toe government’s at­
tempt to discontinue Parlia­
ment’s current function of giv­
ing approval to toe establish­
ment of ministries, the opposi­
tion leader was“ totally' opposed 
to any move -that would lessen 
parliamentary supervision,” 
“This government has down­
graded Parliament a 1 r e a d y 
more than enough.
M r.' Diefenbaker. glowering 
and pointing with menace afor­
ethought to the government 
front benches, called the bill 
“another step in the direction of 
a deliberate and calculated deg­
radation of Parliament.’’
Not satisfied with the largest 
cabinet in Canadian history, the 
government was now setting up 
“the greatest political gravy 
train in Canadian history.”
DIEF DESCRIBES THEM 
Those Liberal backbenchers 
who would be rewarded with po­
sitions as parliamentary secre­
taries would be “those who 
practice obsequious cringing 
and servile flunkeyism,” inde­
pendence of government MPs 
would lose more ground to “that 
them! supine majority that bows to toe 
prime minister.
Mr. Knowles said he was in 
favor of public servants being 
eligible for retirement at 50, but 
toe fact that toe government 
could force these people to rbl 
tire on a 20 per cent pension 
was deplorable..
The government would use 
the pension to jutify its layoffs, 
he said. .
H A L F  A N D  H A L F
ers in streets of Basel, 
Switzerland.. He was part of 
the traditional festival of the
Three Basel Guilds which 
opened the pre-Lenten carni­
val season.
»  M U S I C A L L Y  S P E A K I N G
! Solo Seal Exam
, Rare In Kelowna
4  BrBETHEL STEELE
W Last week, dancing history was made in British Columbia.
k For the first time in this province the highest award exam- 
^  ination for the Royal Academy of Dancing (president Dame 
iy Margot Fonteyn) the solo seal, was held in Kelowna in the 
it Kelowna Community Theatre with Jean Bedells of the teach- 
 ̂ Ing staff of the Royal Ballet, London, England, as examiner.
V, For that matter solo seal examinations at any centre are 
i  a rarity since very few dance students are willihg to submit 
f to the rigors of solo-seal disciplines, which are an added part 
of the regular advance grade techniques, and which, in 
p\;imination, must be performed in regulation black tutu and 
#  leotard on a stage before an audience. . „  ,
' Cathy Hdwards and Oheke Huitema, both of; Kelowna,
41 V ere the two solo seal candidates with Anthony Booker the 
? ■ rianst. “Toni” had put in long hard hours all week playing 
for the elementary, intermediate and advanced tests but was 
still able to play with musical sensitivity. This is most diffi- 
3 cult under the circumstances of boring repetition which goes 
info the daily playing for all dance studio classes.
Final examination results will not be out for some time 
but because of the necessity for back-up tests for several 
ik  students, eight passes are known, meaning that three, ele- 
W m entary had to pass in order to try intermediate; four inter- 
lA mediate had to pass in order to try advanced, and one ad- 
vanced had to pass in order to try solo seal. The reason for 
, all this is that all senior grades, from elementary on are com­
pulsory and with these testa held in Canada only every, other 
year it means otherwise that students would become discour­
aged or unwilling to wait the longer period for the senior
^ , The senior students haye all worked very hard for the last 
Awo years, most of them going to Banff each summer. This 
'is why the CSB scholarship fund is so importaril as subsidized 
bv Kelowna Little Theatre, Kelowna Musical Productions and 
' Kelowna Theatre Players and for which Gweneth Lloyd and 
Mrs. Farrally and their staff give freely of their time and 
creative talents to furtocr the entertainment standards of 
our community. .
The school carries the art it represents into the communi­
ties it serves far beyond the call of duly thus upholding the 
ideal of all true artists,, that of serving art rather than do- 
mardihg that lirt be the servant. _  ,
♦ , Don’t forget the Community Concert Thursday night. Cnn- 
1: adian soprano Irene Snlemka fronv Weyburn. Sask., should be
‘ a treat for all. Thave not heard Miss, Snlemka personall.v 
but she come.-! highly recommended with a very fine musical
libackground. , ^
■ ^  Her program includes Schubert and Strauss licder, She 
fflt; will sing throe arias from Louise, Turondot. and Madame 
' i liutterfly, respectively. Liu’s aria from Turondot Is one of the 
 ̂ ' ’ loveliest in the operatic repertoire, , ' , „ i i
TUI# Thursday and Friday .Immaculata Secondary School 
is again entertaining its public with Another taste of theatre 
in St, Joseph’s Hall. A drama this time and as Mr, Cassidy 
slates, .since it has everything in it Including a murder any­
thing can happen, . , , i
1 love going to Immaculata's shows, The students rxuocr- 
nnee and over-all sincerity arc a breath of fresh air in today s 
pm'vnding cynicism and "front” , Immaculata players hope 
V  to enter i>art of this i)lny. Ladies in llclirement, in the \ip- 
coming high school (Irninn festival to h(' held in Kelowna, 
Wouhl s<nncnne pU'as'e confirm the dale for me , . , mv filing
system again (ails me, i
' Next ’Tuesday, Kcb, tl, a concert will he held in St. lUlchacl. 
and All Angels’ Church in aid of the Pcnfield Neurological 
Centre, Okanagan Mts.sion, and the church organ fund.
Mrs, Johanna Verkerk, church organist, will iiorforin 
works of Bach on the newly-restored organ, Mrs, (illllan lleliih, 
local music teacher will sing some Schubert Licder, Visiting 
artist will be cellist Andrew Kidd, sOu of Hev, aiid Mrs, Don 
,j^Kldd, new roclor of St, Andrew’s Church, Okanagan Mission, 
Andrew Kidd as a member of the Jennesses Musienlcs 
In" World Youth Oreheslra . „ . seen and heard on CIHIC Jan.
' 27, unveiled In Kuroiic with (he orchc.stra lo perform at Ihc 
IMC world congress at Coiamhugcn last Ang, ’.t.’i. The Canailhin 
government l.s subsidizing the orclie,stni for (our years tlios 
moving to the forefront of imisleal oatiboaxc, Andrew Kidd 
ssn» one of 17 Canadians participating,
This column had been Invited to aiicnd Ihc Mt)Olreal per- 
_ formance hold in the Place des Arts Aug, '20, The mall sirike 
F  inieivened sorry to say. At i)rescnt Amlrcw studies with Ed­
ward Cnibreath of the McGill Faculty of Musi(', He will I'luy 
toe unaccompanied Bach Cello Suite No, 5 in C nunoi, Tues­
day evening. We hope to interview him in llic iiileriin,
Is ra e li O f f i c i a l s  
N a b  4 ,0 0 0  In  G a z a
Kidnapped Wife 
Nets $150,000
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mrs. 
Dallis Boultbee, a Vancouver 
woman who was kidnapped in 
1968 and divorced Friday from 
real estate millionaire Ernest 
Leonard Boultbee, has been 
awarded $150,000 , for mainte­
nance. '
The award was made Monday 
in Supreme Court by Mr. Jus­
tice F. Craig Munroe, who had 
reserved decision on the ques­
tion of maintenance after grant­
ing the decree to Mrs. Boultbee 
on the ground of permanent 
breakdown of marriage.
Now 53,, Mrs. Boultbee was 
the victim of , a kidnapping. in 
May, 1968, shortly after she and 
her husband separated.
She was taken from her Van­
couver home, now valued at 
$125,000, by armed arid masked 
men. She was clad only in night 
attire and was held captive, in 
bushland until rescued by police 
who arrested one man. He was 
subsequently sentenced to 14 
years.
Mr. Boultbee, now 78, is the 
owner of luxurious Eaglecrest 
Lodge, near Qualicum on Van­
couver Island.
Mr, Justice Munroe noted that 
Boultbee has a present net 
worth of $1.5 million with more 
than $l'/4 million invested in 
Eaglecrest.
The Boultbees were married 
in 19.i8 and Mr. Justice Munroe 
.said,,.that because of the' fact 
they lived together for only nine 
years and Boultbcc’s fortune 
was built without assistance or 
.sacrifice on her part, $150,OCiO 
would be a just settlement,
Another section would'give! ‘"The sun will not shine for 
pensions of varying sizes to pub- those who disagree, 
lie servants retiring or being .The government, he said, had 
laid off after the age of 50. tried to deceive Canadians by
Stanley Knowles (NDP—Win- introducing such Machiavellian 
nipeg North Centre) called it legislation connected to an anti- 
“mean, ugly and despicable” pollution measure, but he would 
bepause it meant toe govern-] not be bamboozled 
ment could get rid of employees 
at 50 by paying them only 20 
per cent pensions.
Even what has been called 
the motherhood section of the 
bill —creation of a department 
of toe environment—fell on 
barbed words. Frank Howard 
(NDP—Skeena) called it. “win­
dow-dressing.”
The bill will undergo clause- 
by-clause analysis in committee 
of toe whole, starting today.
Mr. Stanfield said the bill 
symbolizes the attitude of the 
government because it deals 
with structures and forms that 
can be manipulated rather than 
the substance of problems.
“Ever since this government 
came into power it has been 
telling us that it is clearing toe 
decks for action, has been 
sweeping away the deadwood 
and getting itself organized.
But in terms of doing any­
thing about actual problems 
such as a stagnant.economy and 
unemployment, it p r o d u c e d  
nothing.
“I say that what needs to be 
reorganized is not so much the 
structure of government but 
rather the priorities of this gov­
ernment.”
MEANS MORE PAY
Mr, Howard said the biU 
would enable the governmeat to 
get at least 60 of its members 
on a payroll beyond their MPs’ 
salary, and keep another 60 on 
the hook with threats of being 
kept outside “ the inner ciicle.” 
“The bill will give Mr. Tru­
deau whatever additional au­
thority he needs to keep his own 
boys in line or to pay them off 
for having been kept in line; 
and this runs absolutely com 
trary to our concept of democ­
racy."
far as the department of 
pollution was concerned, the 
government had yet taken any 
steps to make industry keep, its 
pollution within, plant gates 
under the powers it akeady had 
available to it,
Henri. Latulippe (Credltiste— 
Compton) said pollution could 
be settled by low-cost loans to 
municipalities and industry to 
build treatment plants.
He described toe prime minis­
ter as “the ifrog that hied to 
inflate itself.”
day approved 11 to 0 the nomi­
nation of John B, Connally to be 
United States treasury secre­
tary after testimony from Con­
nally denying he wrongfully ac­
cepted private fees while gover­
nor of ’Texas.
Connally added that he gave 
up $400,000 to $300,000 in legal 
fees in order to become nayy 
secretary in 1961.
The former governor denied 
in an o ^ n  hearing that he had 
violated the Texas constitution 
by taking $750,000 from a foun­
dation as legal fees for execut­
ing the estate of a wealthy oil­
man friend,
He asked for the open hearing 
so he could reply to a New York 
Times story of Monday which 
publicized money he got from 
the Sid Richardson Foundation.
He saiid he not only had not 
violated any Texas laws by ac­
cepting fees for settling the 
Richardson estate well before 
he became governor, but he 
gave up between “$400,000 and 
$500,000” that he said, would 
haye been due him as executor 
in order to clear his financial 
matters at the time of becoming 
navy secretary.
because of toe press of time be­
fore he was sworn in as navy 
secretary.
' He said the $750,000 fee which 
be accepted as one of three co­
executors of the Richardson es­
tate was spread over 10 yearly 
payments to improve the tax 
situation. But he declared that 
the services to toe estate had 
been performed Dearly four 
years tefore he was sworn in as 
governor.
The Times story reported In­
ternal Revenue Service filings 
by the Sid Richardson Founda­
tion between 1966 and 1969 indi­
cating a $225,000 debt to Con­
nally and t^ymonts of $75,000 a 
year, to him. The newspaper 
quoted from the Texas constitu­
tion prohibition on governors re- 
ceiving outside income and 
questioned whether Connally 
might have run afoul of the law.
TOOK LESSER AMOUNT
“ I don’t regret it but I don’t 
think I ought to be piUoried for 
it,” Connally told the finance 
committee.
Connally said he was due, as 
co-executor of toe estate, a total
m e e t in g  p l a n n e d
EDMONTON (CP)-LAbout 25 
delegates from British Colum­
bia, Alberta, Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba are expected to attend 
the first annual meeting of the 
Western Canada Party In Ed­
monton Feb. 13 and 14. Party 
spokesman Gerry Beck said the 
meeting will bring together the 
four provincial vice-presidents, 
the general executive, regional 
directors and branch delegates. 
The two-day session is closed 
to the public.
u i f f l i i i i i n i i
Vancouver:
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, BOISE (AD - Tim lil.'ilm Sn- 
I" cine Couii liai icjccti'd bcie
AMMAN 'Heutri'i — braell 
aullionties have iincdi'd mure 
lluui '1 (Hid iicuplc 111 tile (II eu- 
pied ,(la/.i Sli'ip III the lial
tl,e iM))>e.il of a 2d-vear.nl(t eol. IneliidinK fKHi l,i>t week,
' \ . ......... , . ,....  Ihe .loi'dani.in iiew.spaper A! l)i.
REVELSTOKE, B.C, (CP), 
About 100 members, of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive En 
gineera booked off for a .s))ocial 
protest meeting Tuesday in this 
eominiinlty 2.55 miles norllH'iist 
of Vrincouver, effectively tying 
up Cimiuliau Pacific Railway 
freight service.
A union spokesman said the 
men were fed up wllh the delay 
in eoniraet talks and walked off 
Ihe job at 2 p.m, PST to attend 
the meellng, ex|)eetcd ,lo last at 
least 2il hours,
The l)(M)k-off hultrxl all freight 
traffle, partlenlarly coal trains 
Ifi'om the Ell,St Kootenay heading 
I for ihe Robei'Is Dank port south 
of Vaneonver, llowevei', Ihe 
union Is still inanniiig CP Rail 
passenger niiKs,
The engineei’s' eoniraet expir. 
('d March ill, 1076 and tiiey 
have been working wllhoiit a 
epnlraet .since, Negollalions 
willi CP Rail broke down May 
28 and ihe dispute has now gone 
to a eiinelllation txmrd.
END TENURE
BURNABY iCPi ..  The stu­
dent floelely of Simon Kra.ser 
Universily has called for tin' 
nlKilitlon of Job ti'iiure (or (neiil- 
ly menilx'rs, “Oiiee lliey ipro- 
(e.ssorsi get b'lniie. IJ'clr liiler- 
('St in leaching starts lo dlslnte. 
grate," said Norm Wiekstrom, 
stiidi'iit society president.
L O S I N G  H I S  J O B  
B R O U G H T  S I G H T
TORONTO (CP) — For 
Frank Leftley, 56, losing his 
job turned out to be good luck 
—it resulted in his being able 
to see for the, first time in his
We. ^
A piano tiiner, Mr. Leftley 
applied for a' special allow-’ 
ance when a factory laid him 
off. Government specialists 
who examined him decided 
surgery could give him partial 
vision.
As a result he how can see 
his wife and five children, 
r e a d  newspaper headlines, 
and take a look at the world 
around him.
“Believe me. it’s a wonder­
ful world to sec,” he said 
Monday. "Everything is a lot 
bettor and nicer than I had it 
pictured in my mind from 
what people have been telling 
me all these years."
The operation to remove the 
cataracts obscuring Mr. Lcf- 
tlcy’s vision was perfonned at 
Sunnybrookc Hospital last De­
cember and he now has about 
10 per cent vision—about the 
same as his wife Betty,
Mr. Leftley Is learning to 
distinguish color.s now and 
.setting up hl.s own business 
repairing pianos.
"T h e  .world Is a great 
place,” he said, 'Tvo got a 
lot lo look forward to,”
LADIES' 
PANT SUITS
Fortrel pant suits are 
a dashing go anywhere 
look! Shirt waist style 
tops with button or zip­
per fronts. S h o r t  
sleeves and contrast 
trim . Flore style pull on 
pants. Assorted shades. 
Sizes 7 to 15 and 12 
to 20.
LADIES' (OAT ^ L
EXTRAVAGANZA
16.88.0 39.88 J |
Pick the coat that suits your mood 
from this exciting group. Excellent 
value irT\vools,"^ol blend fabrics and 
fun furs- Double and single breasted 
styling/ some- with fur trim , belts 
buckles. Something to please every- 
one!  ̂ , c  mto BgMmRegular Volue 24.95 to 59.95
Ladies' & Teens' 
Slacks
4.88
Wide assortment of flares and 
stovepipes, in' bonded flonnels 
and polyester/wool blends. Low 
rise, hipster style. Assorted 
shades. Sizes 8 to 16, REGU­
LAR VALUE UP TO 8.99,
Teens'Blouses
6.88
This season's latest fobric! 
Popular bubble bbuso of figure 
flott(3ring stretch sheer nylon, 
Long sleeyes .with point shirt 
collar and button ploquot. 
Assorted shodos. Sizes 7 to 15,





V i PRICE A K D  
LESS
$5 $7 $9
Hi-style semi-boslc and 
novelty, knits. All beau­
tifully fashioned for the 
swinging set In pure 
wool and brion dr, wool 




A perfect cdmpliment to ony 
slim. Classic styling pant tops 
of popular polyester fobrlcii 
Solid shades. Machine wash 'n 





wide assortment of fabrics 
and styles Including polyester/ 
wool blends In solid shodes qnd 
plolds. Bonded tweeds and 
loidi. Sizes 8 to 16. REGULARp l s,
VALUE TO, 6,99.
(lb
D, C, I Don I .lohiiHlon
Don’t let ait accident ruin 
your fuliu c , , . be Murc your 
house, auto and boat in;uu'- 







Fleece lined cotton sweat­
shirts, Short sleeves. Com­
pletely washable. Heather and 
Assorted solid colors, Sizes 
S-M-L-XL, Manufacturers , sug­
gested retail was 13.50,
C H A R G E D
1 lU' f.hidcnt M-oici\icd i(( four 
vi-ars in pihon .i-; .i fir^l of- 
f'niter (m ĥl>iM■̂ l̂(ln of man- 
juaita. Utwiall Kauffman, who 
was a iludent at a small collega 
in Ontario, Ore , when ron- 
victed. cotiteiuJed he shoukt 
have Isecn granted l)u>b,Mn>n be- 
cau-e he was a i.rst igfcndiii, 
was mairied and w.is iij^uiaily 
•lU'iuling n h''"'!,
f.ui Mini liHlay, 'I'he n(''VMtapor 
i;.i\ e no sourre for its i i'i"H 1.




Kill sq. yd. Inslalled 




(ientlemrn $l„50 and for 
Their Hweelhearl 81.2.'i, even 
If Uicy coma alone.
AM- YOU CAN I-AT
F r e e  D e l i v e r y
Shoppers’ N'lllnce, Rmlantl 




Sturdy 100% nylon-toffato, 8 





Denim look flares 
f a s h i o n e d  of 
stretch nylon. As­
sorted c o l o r s .  
Sizes 3 to 6X. 






Gflorgo W Groovy nav'r prei» 
flares of tapestry woven fob­
ric, Colors gold, green, and 
blue, Monufocturors suggested 





1009o cotton floro leg ponla. 
Pormonont press, Wosb it 
Dry It —- Wear It! Assorted 
colors, Sizes 8 to 16.
Boys' Flare Pants
Quality rib or flat knit 2-woy 
stretch nylon pants with stitched 
seam to retain "pressed look". 
Fly front. Colors; navy, green or 
brown,
Regular valuat 3.9i to 6)98 
Sixes * 1 0 0  Sixes 1  OQ





Choose from .rIb-knIt onrl 
(Ihi knit 2 woy stretch nylon 
ynifw, Lovingly styled ond 
detailed wi t h ,  msoited 
trims, t>'if krls, , oiw)
front zippers. Six styles to 
cisooia from. Navy, red, 
green, ond brown, Sizes 2 
la 3X otiti A .ici'f.X Monu- 
(a(.turari suggested tetoil 
wos 5 99 to 7 9fl.
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THAW OUT OF DEEP FREEZE WEATHER. . .  READ THE COURIER "HOT" WANT ADS.
FO R  .ASSISTANCE IN  PLACING YOUR AD PHONE 763-3228
Kelowna and District 15. HOUSES^ FOR RENT
SERVICE DIREQORY
SUITE FOB RENT IN A DUPLEX. 
Two good sired bedrooms, large living 
room.' nice size kitchen and dinette. 
Washroom and linished room in base* 
raent. Gas or electric available for 
appUuces. In a very attractive and 
quiet location, close to People’s Food 
Market. Has all been recently de> 
coraM. No pets please. Elderly couple 
preferred. $150 per month. Available 
March 1st. Telephone 763>4695. 159
CONSTRUCTION
CUSTOM HOMES — 
RENOVATIONS — 
LIGHT COMMERCIAL
Get free estimates now for your 
future building requirements. 
Concrete foundations, retaining 








New Installations, repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY'S PLUMBING 
763-3168 ,
M. W. F, tf
HAPPY LIVING FOR YOUR FASULY 
Paved roads, every convenience, three 
bedrooms, dining area and unique and 
handy kitchen.' range included, 'rich 
cushioned • vinyl flooring, quality car­
peting in living room, large full bMe- 
ment with hook-up for washer and 
dryer. Crestview Homes Ltd., 763-3737 
or telephone Thelma 762-2773. tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
ONE AND "TWO BEDROOM APART. 
ments: Wall to wall carpets, drapes, 
refrigerator, stove, car parking, laun­
dry facilities. cable television, elevator. 
560 Sutherland Ave. Telephone 763-2660.
' ' tf
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
LARGE. BRIGHT SUITE WITH A 
view, downtown locaUmi. Refrigerator, 
stove, rug, drapes and laundry facili- 
Ues : included. Middle aged people or 
over. Telephone 765-6038. H
$95 PER MONTH. TWO BEDROOM 
apartment. One block to Rutland Shop­
ping., Centre. Refrigerator, stove and 
laundry faciUUes included. Telephone 
765-7233. tf
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
O P E N  H O U S E  -  2 - 6  P . M .  D A I L Y  T H I S  W E E K
Location; Off Hollywood Road on Faltok  and Hollydell Rds., itutland. Brand new 
quality built two and three bedroom bungalows featuring bath off the master 
bedroom. NHA Loans. Minimum 81,000 down payment if you qualify. EXCL.
T R I - L  D R Y  W A L L
TAPING. BOARDING and 
SPRAYED CEILINGS
' Free Estimates
579 Coronation Ave. 
Lloyd — 762-0397 
Theo —  765-8051
J.J.W O IK E N ’S 
CARPENTRY
Framing, Additions, Rec. ■ 
Rooms, Vanities, Kit. Cabinets. 
Free Estimates
766-2853
M, W, F, tf
INSURANCE
LOCATED ON ASHER ROAD. RUT- 
land, close to shopping and schools, two 
bedroom house, weU insulated, gas flr^  
hot air furnace, wall to wall carpet 
in living room, large bright and sunny 
kitchen, refrigerator and electric stove 
supplied if necessary. Immediate pos. 
session. $125 per month. Telephone 
762-3889. «
IMMACULATE. NEWLY REDECORAT- 
ed two bedroom.home, separate dining 
room. large living room. Bedrooms 
and living room carpeted. Domestic 
water, electric heat. All: furnished ex- 
cept one bedroom and living room. Rent 
$150.00 per month. ■ Available immed­
iately. No pets. References. Contact 
763-4343, Lakeland Realty Ltd. 154
FULLY FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
upstairs suite. Not suitable for child­
ren or pets. Sepuate entrance. AU
utilities paid. $115 per month. Tele­
phone 762-6821. tf
SPACIOUS ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
suites on Busch Road. RuUand. Re­
frigerator, stove, beat, water included. 
Available February 1. Telephone 764- 
7129 or 765-6744. tf
CONTINENTAL MANOR — ONE, ONE 
bedroom'suite and one, tvyo bedroom 
suite. Heat, elevator, cable television. 
Apply 523' Roweliffe Ave.: or telephone 
Stan, 762-5292. 163
HERE’S THE SPOT
9.54 acres in Glenmore. This holding has 
been developed for the horse enthusiast. 
Good barn, Box stalls and workshops. Con­
venient paddocks and property all fenced. 
3 B.R. residence iS clean and comfortable. 
Approx. $20,000 to handle. Balance good 
terms. Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742. EXCL.
COMMERCIAL SITE
Zoned for motel and ready to go. Close in, 
access to Hwy., all utilities. Terms. F.P, 
$16,900. Art MacKenne 2-6656. MLS.
BUILDING SUPPLY BUSINESS
Located in fast expanding area only 8 mi. 
from Kelowna. F.P. $72,000 plus stock. 
Price includes land, buildings, equipment. 
$20,000 down plus stock. Bren Witt 8-5850. 
:MLS: '
PRICED TO SELL '
Only $14,300 F.P. 2 B.R. modern home on 
large lot. Large L.R. with fireplace. Good 
size kitchen with eating area. Glassed in ' 
sun porch. Good garden area. Hugh Tail 
2-8169. EXCL.
I COUNTRY LIVING WITH LOVELY
For your Life Insurance n eed s  i view at McKenzie Manor fivepiex on
^  M/>V*nT<jk TI/ukH. .Hntlanri: two baths.Call
BARRY MacRURY
of United Investment Sevices 
Res.; 765-7687; RuUand 
Office: 353 Bernard Ave., • 
Kelowna.
M, W, F 156
MOVERS
tf
BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
BACKHOE and LOADER 
Free Estimates.
ROD KING — 768-5824
M, W, F t£
DRAFTING









Debt consolidation. Home im­
provement, etc. $1500 to ?








M, W, F 180
PHOTOGRAPHY
cKenzie Road. Rutl d: t  t . 2V4 
bedrooms: spacious living, some children 
welcome. Water and garbage collection 
free. $135 per month. No pets. Telephone 
763-3012 o r-763-3472., if
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
sixplex in Rutland, on Briarwood. Hoad, 
close to schools and shopping centre. 
No pets. Children welcome. Bent $135 
monthly. Telephone 762-4508.
M.
QUIET, SELF CONTAINED, GROUND 
level, one bedroom suite with patio, 
attractively furnished. Cjose in. Im­
mediate possession. Mature persons 
please.; Telephone 762-7712. tf
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Roweliffe Manor, $160 per mpnth. In­
cludes all utilities, cable television and 
air conditioning. No pets, no children 
Telephone 763-4944. tf
FURNISHED BACHELOR SUITE. SELF- 
contained, close to dovyntown and Capri. 
Working person or Couple preferred. 
Non smokers. Abstainers. Telephone.762- 
6290. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX NEAR 
Bernard and Glenmore. . WaU to wall 
carpet throughout. $160 monthly ' in­
cludes utilities.. Telephone Harry Mad- 
docks 765-6218 ■ or 765-5155. tf
AVAILABLE MARCH 1, ONE BED- 
riwm suite in apartment block. Close 
W F tf I to downtown, $90 plus utilities. Tele­
phone 763-2837. , tf
TWO BEDROOM DELUXE DUPLEX, 
carpet both bedrooms, full basement, 
gas heat, Quigley Road, off HollydeU 
Road. Rutland. Telephone ^'Olof 763- 
4518. , tf
F R E E  5  X  7  
E N L A R G E M E N T S
with each roll processed 
Drop in your Kodacolor 
films for fast professional 
photo finishing
S o o t e r  S t u d io
1157 Sutherland Ave.
Ph. 2-5028







Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free Estimates 
ED RUFF CONST. 
765-7902
H U R R Y
H U R R Y  SOOTER STUDIO
We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-5028 
Across from the Bay
tf
MODERN TWO BEDROOM FURNISH­
ED Lakeshore house. $130 per month. 
Uimtics included. Apply . Bpucherie 
Beach Resort; No pets. Telephone 768- 
5769. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
March 1. . Refrigerator, stove, drapes, 
wall to waU carpet. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 762-8284. tf
APPLE VALLEY REALTY
1451 Pandosy St. *** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144
LTD.
FURNISHED BASEMENT SUITE;
private . entrance, central: available im­
mediately. Apply.after 4:00 p.m. at 1338 
Ethel Street. tf
UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM Du­
plex, carpeting and fireplace, utilities 
included.. Glenview Avenue. Im­
mediate occupancy. Telephone 763-5512.
tf
WINFIELD EXECUTIVE S U IT E . 
Large spacious view of Wood Lake. Four 
bedrooms. Beach faculties. Completely 
broadloomed, IVfi baths. Lease required.. 
$195 per month. Telephone 763-3822. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH CAR- 
port, fireplace, four piece bath, washer 
and dryer hook-up and part basement. 
$155 per month including all utUities. 
Telephone 765-6592. tf
ONE AND TW O BEDROOM SUITES 
for rent. Imperial Apartments. No 
ebUdren. no pets. Telephone 764-4246.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes, close to ail faculties. 
Apply Cinnamon’s Resort. 2924 Abbott 
St. Telephone 762-4834. tf
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units with kitchen facilities. 
Children welcome. Telephone 763-2523. 
WlndmUl Motel. V tf
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
bedroom units available. Close to ail 
faciUiies. Sunny Beach Resort, 2900 
Abbott Street. Telephone 762-3567. tf
ONE LARGE THREE BEDROOM 
suite near Rutland Shopping Centre 
Available immediately; - Telephone 762- 
0718. tf
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX 
suite in : RuUand. Close to school. Full 
basement. Wall, to waU carpet. Paved 
driveway. No pets. Telephone 763-5013.
' , 1 5 9
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN RUT- 
land, IVi baths; washer and dryet 
hook-up. No pets; Telephone -765-7054
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN 
RuUand, wall to wall carpeting through­
out, full basement and carport. Im­
mediate occupancy. Telephone 762-8159.
155
To place your message 
PHONE
Courier Classified Dept. 
763-3228
1. BIRTHS
A WONDERFUL DAY 1 YOUR CHILD’S 
birth date Is » special day in your 
Ufa and j/ou will want to share the 
**good news" with friends. Tell then! 
quickly with a Kelowna Dally Courier 
Birth Notice for $2.00, A trained ad- 
writer will assist you In wording. a 
Birth Notice. Telephone 763-3228.
8. COMING EVENTS
WINFIELD DUPLEX, ALMOST NEW, 
two bedrooms, carport. sUndeck, car­
pet in living room and bedrooms, with 
or wlthpnt stove and refrigerator. Please 
caU 766-2897 or 766-2123. 158
AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 15. NEW two 
bedroom triplex in Rutland near 
schools and shopping. Carpeted living 
room and master bedrooms. Telephone 
765-7357 evenings. 153-155, 158-161
DEATHS
FREE HEALTH LECTURE, SLOAN A. 
Smith,, International Health Lecturer. 
wUl speak on “How Health Foods Fight 
Body Pollution!’ at Kelowna Public 
Library, Thursday, February 4. 7:30 
p.m.. 154
'  MILLER — Passed away in the Kel­
owna General Hospital on Feb. 2nd. 
Mr; AHtcd Ernest Miller aged 84 years, 
late of iPeachland. a former resident 
' of East Kelowna, H.C, Surviving Mr. 
Miller are one daughter Neva (Mrs, 
George Pretty), one daughtcr-ln-law, 
Mrs. Audrey Miller, also 7 Grand- 
rhlldrcn, 13 , great grandchildren. One 
alsler Mrs, Lew Collins In West' Van­
couver. Mrs.. Miller predeceased in 1058, 
also a son. Donald, predeceased In 
1946, and a grandson. Donald Ur.). In 
1000, Mr, Miller was horn In Goderich, 
Ontario, coming to the Kelowna dis­
trict in 1012, farming in East Kelowna, 
moving to Peachlund in 1944. Funeral 
Service will he held from Day's Chapel 
of Remcmhrance on Friday, Feb, 5th, 
at 2 p.m. Rev. E, S. Fleming will con­
duct the Service, Interment in the fam­
ily plot In the Kelowna Cemetery. 
Day’s Funeral Home In charge of the 
arrangements, __ ___154
'boss — In Victoria, on January 30. 
1971, Margaret Norma Hobs, aged 04 
years. Of 2181 HBiiltaln St., lM)rn In 
Creslnn. B.C, and resident kIiico 1947, 
She taught, formerly, In the Kootenayi 
and Kelowna and had been on Iho 
alaff of Oaklanils .School In Vlelorla 
aince lO-i?, Slie was, a meml)er, of Oak 
Bay Chapter 0,E,8, and First United 
Church, She Is survived by cousins in 
North flay. Onl,, Vancouver and Vic- 
Inrla, Funeral service In McCall Bros, 
Chapel, Johnson and Vancouver Sts,, 
Victoria, on 'nmrsday. Fell, 4lh, ' at 
3il5 p.m,, with Ihe Rev, Dr, R, J, D, 
Morris oHIrlallng. Interment at Royal 
«)ak llmlal I’ark. tFlowcru Kralclully 
declined. Memorials, If desired, may he 
made In Ihe Canadian Cystic Flhnitls 
Foundation, Vlelorla Chapter, c o No, 3, 
1030 Park Hlvd.), 154
KELOWNA UNICEF COMMITTER AN- 
nual Meeting will be held at 10 a.m., 
Library Board Room Tuesday, Feb. 
9th. Anyone with a little time to give 
to this work for the needy children 
of the world please come. 154
ATTRACTIVE DUPLEX WITH BAL- 
eony, carpet in 22 foot living room, 
two large bedrooms, carport. Close in 
Rutland. $140 per month. 'Telephone 
765-5478. , ■ tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN RUT- 
land with full basement and carport, 
available February 15. Telephone 762- 
0263. tf
FURNISHED ONE; BEDROOM BASE 
ment suite, bathroom , with shower, 
private entrance; No children, no pets. 
735 Harvey Ave.
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX ON HAY 
nes Road off Benvoulin. Available 
February 1. Rent is $136 per month 
Heat included. Telephone 765-6371.
THREE BEDROOM STHTE. CHILDREN 
accepted, ho pets, F'our-plex Vallcyview 
Manor, Rutland. Available immediately 
Telephone 762-7705,
CLEAN ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN 
fourplex, with refrigerator and stove, 
$80 per month at Reid’s Corner. Tele­
phone 765-5677.
PLAZA MOTEL, NOW RENTING, ONE 
bedroom units all utilities supplied 
Off-season rates. Telephone 762-0336
j,Vj.
W E  H A V E  W H A T  Y O U  N E E D !
Many reconditioned homes : . .
Many new homes . . .
Many price ranges . . .
All over town, on the hill 
and in the Valley . . .
NAME IT, AND WE WILL HELP 
YOU FIND IT!
PAY ONLY $65.00 
PER MONTH a t  6^1.% 
on this immaculate 3 bed­
room rancher, with an ad­
ditional 3 bedrooms in base­
ment. A RED HOT BUY 
for only $22,500. DRIVE BY 
Glenmore, just up from the 
Golf Course, then call Harry- 
Lee at 5-6556 or .5-5155 or 
Frank Ashmead at 5-6702. 
SEE IT AND YOU’LL BUY 
IT!! MLS.
MINT CONDITION 
— Come in quickly, It’s a 
sound family investment. 
Price has been reduced so 
low it is a bargain you can’t 
pass up for a 3 bedroom, 
cathedral entry home. Lo­
cated in an area of new 
homes on a quiet street. 
Fully fenced property. For 
an appointment to view call 
Jean Scaife at 2-3713 days 
or eves. 4-4353. MLS.
LET’S TALK ABOUT 
MAKING MONEY
-—Potential commercial. 8.68 
acres on Highway 97 with 
over 500 ft. frontage on the 
highway and-over 600 ft. on 
a secondary road. Level 
property, excellent for nu­
merous commercial ven­
tures. Good terms available. 
Call Wilf Rutherford for 
more information at 2-3713 
days or eves. 3-5343.
CUPID WON’T 
BE STUPID
— If he aims his bow 'n 
arrow at this lovely family 
home. 5 bedi-ooms, 2 sets of 
, plumbing, located close to 
■ everything on a large treed 
lot. Excellent for NHA fin- 
ancing. View it today with 
Blanche Wannop by phoning 




This executive home in the 
Mission will solve it. Approx. 
3,000 sq. ft. of finished area. 
Billiard roohi, TV room and 
bar lounge, separated by 
fireplace. Beach parties? 
Only 200 ft. to public beach. 
Parking? Double garage and 
concrete drive, plus concrete 
circular driveway. Be sure 
and see this one. Call Bob 
Clements at 5-5155 or Eves; 
4-4934, Excl.
GLENMORE
$5,000.00 will handle. 2158 sq. 
ft. aU on one floor. All 
rooms are above average in 
size and the Family room 
has a nice cozy fireplace. 
For full details please call 
Harry Maddocks at 5-6218 or 
Frank Ashmead at 5-6702 
office No. 5-5155. MLS,
‘CALL A WILSON MAN"
RETURN YOUR FULL in­
vestment in one year witli 
this growing retail business. 
Full price $5,400 “ lock, stock 
and barrel” . Ideal man and 
wife operation with an in­
come per month of $450 net. 
Interesting? Call Grant Stew­
art how—2-3146 day*, or 5- 
8040 nights. MLS.
DEVELOPER’S DRE-AMM 
Prime acreage located on 
Benvoulin , Road. We have 
several parcels all with good 
frontage. Less tlian Ms mile 
from-new shopping 'centre; 
Tremendous possibilities. Our 
sign is lo ca t^  north of Byrns 
Rd. on Benvoulin. Your en­
quiries will be welcomed, by 
Orlando Ungaro at 2-3146 
days or 3-4320 nights. MLS.
GENTLEMAN’S DREAM -  
10 mins, to town. HERE IT 
IS!! 3.9 acres with 1700 sq. 
ft. on main floor. Heated 
swimming pool and change 
house, built-in oven, thermo 
windows up and down, work­
shop and third garage, steam 
bathhouse, roothouse and 
cooler. Barn for horses. 
Fabulously and extensively 
rocked landscaping. Owner 
shows his anxiety by reduc­
ing price by $15,000. He will 
consider any reasonable 
trade and maybe only $15,000 
down. MUST BE SOLD. 
Let’s make our offers now 
to Gaston Gaucher at 2-3146 
days, or 2-2463 nights. MLS.
KNOX MANOR, 1855 PANDOSY ST.— 
Deluxe one bedroom suite. Cable tele­
vision. drapes, stove, refrigerator and 
elevator. Telephone 762-7918, tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, $125 PER 
month. Available January 12tli. Tele­
phone Carrulliers and Mcikle Ltd,, 762 
2127, tf
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
HIRE THE OKANAGAN KAMRLERS 
for all your dances, Country—Western 
and Old-time Music. Very reasonable 
rales. Telephone , Ken Anderson 765- 
7537, II
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper hanging — call on ‘25 years ex­
perience. Daniel Murphy, telephone 764- 
4703, Convenient credit terms. tt
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM 
pics from Canada’s largest carpet sel 
ectlon, telephone Keith MeUnugnId, 
764-4603. Export Inatallntlnn service. If
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. BARRY- 
more Road. Winfield, $125 per month, 
Available March 1, Telephone 762-3713.
If
MODERN THREE ROOM 1)UPLF,X 
suite, Stove and refrigerator supplied, 
Only $105 per month. Telephone 7li:i- 
3149. 11
AVAILABLE MARCH 1. THREE BED- 
room side by side duplex with rumpus 
room: ucnr schools, Hartman Bnitd, 
Rutland $155. Telephone 763-307.5. tf
IN WINFIELD AREA, TWO BEDROOM 
house, carport, full basement, sundcck, 
available immediately. CaU anytime 
766-24411 157
PETE STOLTZ TRIO DANCE MUSIC 
lor all occasions. Popular, nid-time, 
rock, For bookings telephone 765-6532.
M. W, P. 11
SEWING MACHINE HEPAIRS, ALL 
work guaranteed on nny make, Tele­
phone C. Fazan, 764-4,592. W, S. 163
12. PERSONALS
IN KELOWNA, 1051 STOCKWEI.L AVE. 
Two. bedroom house, Furnace, Full 
basement. Newer model, Telephone 
76,5-5552. , 155
THREE BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
hnuse nl $160 per month; Tenants pay 
light, gas and water. Apply at 2IM9 
Richter Street, If
FOR RENT TO QUIET COUPLE. TWO 
bedroom suite with fireplace and car­
port, Available March' 1st, Telephone 
762-6281. ■ .159
OFFICE HOME
George Phillipson —............... —  2-3713 2-7974
Andy Runzer ------------------ . .  2-3713 4-4027
Joe Limberger ......................^. 2-3713 3-2338
Ken Mitchell ..............................  2-3713 2-0663
Mike Martel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2-3713 2-8125
Dave Deinstadt . . . . . . ___^ ...... 2-3713 3-4894
Dan Bulatovich ......   5-5155 2-3645
C O L L I N S O N
R E A L T O R S
Mortgage and Investments Ltd,
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS 
Darryl Ruff—2-0947
RUTLAND OFFICE: Shoppers’ Village, The Mall, Rutland 765-5155
KELOWNA OFFICE: 483 Lawrence Ave,, Kelowna 762-3713
A member of the Gallery of Homes Inc. throughout Canada and U.S.
Direct Telex communications with affiliated offices in Calgary, Edmonton & Vancouver.
Harry Rist ... 
Phil Robinson
........3-3149
. . . . . .  3-2758
W ! L S 0 N  R E A L T Y
543 Bernard Avienue
Phone 762-3146
RETIREMENT HOME IN j 
WINFIELD. Good 2 bedroom 
home on over IV2 acres of 
land. Lovely view overlook­
ing Wood Lake. Can be sub- 
dividedi into 3 lots. Priced at 
$23,900, with terms. Erik 
Lund, 762-3486. MLS.
COTTAGE TO BE MOVED. 
18’x30’ one room, brand new 
cottage or workshop. Could 
be made into 3 rooms. Fully 
insulated, dry wall interior 
and aluminum siding exter­
ior. Ideal for lakeshore or 
country lot. Priced right at 
$2,530.00. Erik Lund 762-3486. 
MLS. .
L U N D  A N D  W A R R E N  
R E A L T Y  L T D .
446 Bernard Ave. 
763-4932
Gcrri Krisa ............  763-4387
Olive Ross . i . . . ___ 762-3556
Austin Warren 762-4838
TWO BEDROOM SUmO WITH RE- 
frlgeralor anti stove, wall to wall .car­
pets. Good location. Available February 
15. Telcplionc 762-0795. 156
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES: 
refrigerator, stove ami laundry includ­
ed. Telephone 765-6038., tf
FURf^ISHED BASEMENT SUITE PRl- 
vntij entrance. No children,, no pets, 
Call at west door, 1660 Ethel St, if
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. AVAILABLE 
Immediately. Telephone 70:i-5025, tf
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
CLEAN TWO ROOM HOUSEKEEPING 
baseniQiit unit. Separate entrance. Close 
In, Quiet working gentleman preferred. 
Apply 981 Leon Ave. 1.58
FUHNISHED IlOOM, W O R K IN G  
genlleman only, Avallnlilo February 1, 
Tclepliono '2-6148, II
ROOM FOR RENT, BOARD OPTION- 
al, Close In, Rcnsonnhlo, Senior eitl< 
Zen weleome, Telephone 78;i-395B, 156
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O, Box 587, Kelowna, 11,C, Tele|ihonii 
763-5057 or TOZ-OOOO, In Winfield 760-3107 
Is there a drinking problem in ynnO 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 763-7353 or 
765-6768. II
f l o w e r s
Convey your Uiouglitful 
mc.sage in lime of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave, 762-3119
M, W, F. tf
-  DEEP
■allstecUon cornea from remembering 
departed lamlly. ftlenda and asWlate* 
with a memorial gilt to the Heart 
rouadaUon. Kelowna Unit, P.O. Box 
IM "
CEIIAMIC LESSONS. BEGINNEBS 
and advanced students, morning, uller- 
noon and eveningi. Small rlasses, 
t'rlon's Ceramlo Studio, 'relephono 763- 
'2683. If
13. Losir AND FOUND
HlUNDi HOY’S SKI GLOVES, LEF'i' 
In while mini Austin alter ride doun 
from Big While on Saturday, 'I'elr- 
phnne 763-4806 alter 5:08 p.m. 15.5
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE lOR nfi-.N'l' 
In Lakovicw Hclglits, Partly furnished, 
or unfurnished. $115 per month. Tele­
phone 76,5-'2'l11. ' 1.55
Tmui;E~nEDRW)5^^  ̂ ui>~* AN I)
one down, dnuble llreplaee, Avatlnlile 
Immediately, $175 per month. Telephone 
785-5552, 156
TWO BEDROOM CABIN FOR REN'l’ 
nn Casorso Road, $55, all ntllltlos sup­
plied, No dogs, Telephone 763-6079, 155
5. IN MEMORIAM
IN MEMORIAM VERSE!
A roRtetlrm n l suitable vereet Inr use 
In In Memeclams Is on hand al The 
Kelowna Pally Courter Olllce, In Mem- 
oetama a n  aeoepted until i  p.m. day 
ptwredlng publtratlon. II yon wish 
coma to our ClaaalUed Counler and 
make a aalertton or telephone lor a 
trained Ad-wrticr to aaaist you In the 
rholea ol an aPW"PPat« »»d
In writing the In Memorlam. Tele­
phone TOTM, _______
m k k v i e w ^ m k m o h i a i .  p a Ir k , n e w  
•ddrtaa; »ta. »  Breton Court. 1I'»J 
Ijtwrtnro Ave. telephone 7*3-4/38 
-'Grave mathere In eifortaallni heonie" 
ter all oemeteriee it
0 ;:C O M IN G  EVENTS
f llE  KEIPWNA A N D  DISTRICT 
SocWtjr tor Ibt Mentally Retarded aanuel 
t m f t l  mooMal sriU bo beM Wednaeday. 
rtlnnary IMh, al $ p.m.. In fit. Joaeph't 
lialt, H$ fiutberland Avmuo
lU. 151. 158. 157-15$
■niK BT, r iu s  X cav!i ,~ w'” havin
S hake eale at Ih rh ’a Dregs on Setur 
day. rebreaiy «h, a$ 1$ a in. IH
BUFFALO BILL'S
N o w  O p e n  
a t  6  a .m .
LICENSED DINING ROOM 
ENTEIRTAINMENT 
FRt. anti SAT. NIGHT
COMPLETE RESTAURANT 
SERVICE




Loi a li’ti 111 tlic
S t e t s o n  V il la g e
HWY. 97 NORTH
P h o n e  2 - 0 7 8 9
l.'ii, 1.58
// T H E  V I L L A
//
FURNISHED LARGE, SELF CONTAIN 
ed room. Telephnno 702-7043 evenings,
150
SLEEIMNG ROOM WITH HOT PLATE 
and relrlgerntnr, Teleiilinnii 782-0069,
156
BEDROOM TO HUNT, GENTLEMAN 
lircferred, Tclephnnn 762-0069, 157
18. ROOM AND BOARD
1966 PANDOSY ST.
Olio bedroom suites; range, rc- 
frlgeralor, air conditioning, w/w 
carpeting, drapc.s, , cable TV, 
elevator, laundry facililic.s. All 
ntl|ltle.s, except iclcphone, paid 
by landlord, Ample parking, 
Adull.s only, No pels.
762-776.*)
__ _M, W, F tf
AVAILABLE JANUARY ‘l7'T~VEUY 
nirn two bedrnnm suite In Falrlane 
Cmirl Aperimrnls, nt 1230 Lawrence 
Ave. Inlly modern, close to Shops CeprI 
and very aullahle lor a retired couple. 
No children or pels. Telephone 783-7814,
If
M()in:ilN~<rA h  D E N APAli rMIlN r, 
two hedroomi ground floor, 1147.5() per 
month. One bedroom. $175 and 1130 per 
month, wllh private enlrance. All 
ullllllee Inrhided. Close lo Shops Capri 
No children or pels, Apply Mrs. Dun­
lop. Nulle 1, 1281 Uwrenre Ave, Tele- 
phone 783-5134, If
bedroom apartment, rinse lo shopping 
and Post Olllee. Lergn private pello 
with sweeping view nl Okanagan laike. 
Adults only. No pels. Telephone 7a
.5875.' It
KEI.OWNA’a EXCLUfilVE* HiailRIdK 
at 1938 I’amiosy M., renting deluxe 
eullee. For eerety, romtort and quiet. 
BCM live In Kelnwnn’u moat luxurious 
npnitnient. No children, no beta. Tele- 
phnna 7U-384I. II
UNFimNISHKD. NEW, ONE BED 
room ground level suite nl 170 lilen- 
wiwd Avenue III« per nomlh; ulilules 
Inrtuded. , Telephone T») 1V*4, II
AVAILABLE EEItltUAIlY 1st, ROOM 
anil lioard nn Bernard Avcmio, Close 
lo People’s Food, Market, Lady preler 
I I'd, Telepliono 783-3344. II
Nit.7ii imoivrTND
allraenvc home, Close In. Telephone
783-2138, , tf
B()ARI)rANI) R()OM AVAILAIlLli: F()ll 
genllemnn. Telephnno 783-4501. tf
ORCHARD WITH VIEW AND DEVELOPxMENT 
POTENTIAL:
5 acres of McIntosh and, 5 acres cleared for replanting 
giving 10 acres of most attractive lanci. The possibilities 
ai'C many and good here as the view is oyer Wood Lake 
or the airport, The slope eosurcs view from all levels. 
Domestic water probably next year for subdivision, but 
now for one outlet, Let us .show you this property, as you 
probably do not realize its great appeal, $39,000,00 with 
terms. Exclusive, Dave Slickland 762-2127 or 764-7191,
UEQUIKE A PERMANENT EOIIII 
Ix'droom hnnin by April I, Will keep 
pmiilscs clraii and lldy. Willing In dn 
all small iTpalrp. Agrrcahln In Irasr 
Trlcphomi l-'rank Docy, 78,5-’7,508,
I'UIII'Ie”  liEDHOOlirilOMi'r 
by March Isl, Ealrly rlosn lo Secondary 
School. Most have garden spot, lirs' 
ponsihle renlcrs, Telephone 702-,103.1,
155
two" OR t h r e e ~ iTe d r ^̂^̂  ̂
or duplex, rlose lo ischooU, North end 
preferred: will consider other locallon. 
Telephone 783-3853, 1.58
21, PROPERTY FOR SALE
„ y ' , laiocvFkw ' in
(our hedriMim. hl-lrvel house: large
living riHim. dining room,, large kllchen 
and dliieUe: |hree sets of plumhingi 
wall In wall carpel Ihrouglinnli thermo 
sealed windows Ihrooghool: dm;li|e rar- 
IKirt vvllh large snndecki doulde fire- 
plain IhiOi fliHirs (Inlshed, Eor more 
loloimallnn, lele|ihone 782 0219 If
BY OWNE.Ii I'OUll ItEDIIOOM
house, two iipsUIrs, tun downslaira, 
firrplaie op and down Rumpus loom, 
Wall III wall carpel in IhiiiH 100111 
Landscaped, fruit trees llsll him k lo 
high SI hool and piililli' si hmil Im- 
mestialu possession, Cull price 931,900. 
Telephone 7a-T28l If
UY OWNErT  FOVIIl BEOmMIhi. ioti) 
•qnere loot, 419 year old, hath up and 
down, rumpus rimm, Isiindry room, 
rmder, allaihed garage, fiuil trees, 
grsiws. |eni-ed Cement driveway, side, 
walk, psilii Uin Heinsiil Vve ( l-e 
' llllr Hargsln IJS.Ixsi rrliphime 
eris, i ' 158
THE BUY OF 'I'llE YEAR
and wc really mean It; at no time in the past twelve 
montiis have wc had such a tromendous -sacrifice to offer 
you. Situated 011 a % acre parcel overlooking the lake i.s 
tills rmimy 3 licdroom IPil ',(i. It. in nil Including the hobby 
room, uildorground sprinkler ,s,\stoin, double garage, patio, 
circular driveway, assortment v:f trees, shruhs, etc, For 
atkMtional information and featuu' call Lloyd Dafoe 762- 
2127 or 762-3887, , '
LARGE 1:100 SQUARE FOOT HOME:
.Under construction and located on a view lot overlooking 
tlie oily of Kelowna. Now is the time to purehnse It, .so you 
can get a few extras built In tliat ypu want, plus your 
oliolee of eolors, Call anytime to view or dlsruss features 
and location. Only $'28,000.00 with.$.'),000,00down to move 
in. Exclusive. Lloyd Dufoe 762-2127 or 762-:t887,
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 76'2-2127
EVENINGS
Darrol Tarves —  763-2488 George Marlin —  761-4935
.lolm Hl!.vk ........ 76:i-:)66C Carl llriese 7li:i-2257
' Ivor Dimond . 763-3222
MORTGAGES AND APl’RAI.SALS 
Neil MuePherson, F.ILL, H.l.B.C., 7116-2197
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. -  KELOWNA 
BLK, MTN. RD., RUTLAND , MAIN ST., WESTBANK
CENTRALLY LOCATED! 8 years bid, approx. 1475 sq. ft,, 
has 3 brms. andt separate family room and dining room, 
many extras. Quiet street, Asking $28,000, MLS. Call Vern 
Slater at office d r  home 3-2785,
ORCHARDS! WINFIELD and OK CENTRE -  Both full­
bearing. Call Vern Slater for details. MLS, Off days or 
home evenings 3-2785.
WELL KEPT 3 BR FAMILY HOME -  WINFIELD -  
Close in, near new, FA gas furnace, a good family liomc 011 
>/j acre, $5,000 down With good terms and low int, on, 
balance, CaU Ralph Erdmaiiu al 762-4919 or Winfield 766- 
2123. MLS.
6.55 ACRES: Close to City boundary and Orchard Park 
development. An excellent Investment properly, Owner 
will sell off three acres at $6,000 per acre. For details 
phone Bill Kncller evenings 5-5841 or office at 5-5111, MLS,
$2,400 DOWN! Immediate pas.sesslon on -11118 brand new 
2 BR home, with third bedroom finished! In full hriglit 
basement. Many attractive features. Including sundoclt 
over carport, walnut kltclien cabinets. Pleasing decor 
throuiglioul this well-built home. For full details call Ed 
Ross 5-.5111 or evenings at 2-.35.56, MLS,
.5,48 ACRE SMALL HOLDING — Modein home overlook­
ing Lake Okanagan, Featuring 2 BR’s, largo LR with elec- 
trie fireplace. Pull basoment, and sundeek that offers a 
ivitIHc view. Acreage Is laiuLscaped by nature, mostly 
pines. Good garden area, several fruit trees. For details 
call 11111 Kncller 5-5111 Rutland office or evenings .5-5841, 
MLS. , •
1,20 ACRES NEAR INDUSTRIAL AREA wllli 3 HR older 
home, spadous LR, family size klteheti aiuii illnlng area, 
Ideal Investment proiKM’ly, Full price $17,000, For delalls 
call Fritz Wlrlz 2-7368 evenings or Rutland office .5-.5111, 
MLS.
2,07 ACRES -  ZONED COMMERCIAL -  Excellent appor- 
tunlty hci-c to Invest In corner pro))<;rl.v wllli 92 ft, froiilage 
on main roiiil. Office building on site, $2()„5(l() will liimdle, 
good terms, Call Fritz Wlrlz evenings 2-7368 or office al 
5-5111, MI*S.
OWNERS LO.SS — YOUR (IAIN, Offering 4 BR lioiiie, 
20x13 LR, full basement, large covere<l suntleck, woi'ksliop 
with 16x14 guest room at less than eosU Excellent fliil-ili 
Ihixiughmit. Ivot Is 15,000 sq. ft, and Imidseaped, Call Frit/ 
Wirt/. 2-7368 evening* or Rutland office 5-5111, ,MI*S.
$
[I
B E A U T I F U L  V I E W  L O T S  
L a k e v i e w  H e ig h t s
W
Large lots with iinolistmcleii view, serviced witli doines- 
lie water and IriTgallon, power, leleplmiie and milural 
gas; fi-iilt trees\ exeellenl aecess, Full price $5,9.50,00 lo 
$6,.500,00 with cfisy terms, MLS,
' Call Bill Fleck, 762-4100 or evenings, 76:$-22.3(l
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your M?\s Realtoi
No, 6 SHOPS CAPRI 762.4100
Marg Piigcl 76»-0»44 Dtitlhv PiIti hard 768-5550
Hill Fleck ....... 763-2230 (iaiy Reece 763-2293
\____________ _̂______ ■ _______
OLDim WELL KI’P r
3  B E D R O O M  H O M E
Centrally situated near busline, soIkk)!, p a rk  and lake, 
Wall-to-wall carpet living room, dining room and master 
hediooin. Garage, Alirnelively liindseaiied. 
REASONAHLY PRICED WITH ONLY $1,000 DOWN 
TO QUALIFIED PURCHASEUI
For ap|K)lntim’nt lo view, callI
L o u  G u id i  C o n s t r u c t io n  L t d .
76.V .42.10
si'A cious TWO tir.oiinoM iiom i; on i nkw iiomi s mtuati d in kki,-
Holly D»ll lto»d. (.Tf«f nil». Ilf ihrwn iiwnx »ini Itiitlaqil I'jinlaillf Unr ilowa 
paymfnt lo n'otlX»«', "f lo« do;»n paynidii Trlfphnnf rtayi or Hfnlnxx 
l■•ymrnl For liirtlii-r full r  and | 7f.J Onlial Clljr Hninr* , Ud ,
K (M liiardfi I ontirmliim, 1(1 H«) ftValtr M. , M
BY OWNKIll KXtKI-I.kNT, llllIKIC 
iM'driMim hninf n«ar ('•ptl and Calhidli' 
Chiirrh, Fiilly Undtrapfd, finlihrd 
h••cmcnl, fand (•rma. T*l«|>hon« 791- 
9141. 19*
QUAI.ITY IIOMK* A* IX)W A* $I*A58 
Inr 1 Itfdrnnm lidl liawmfni modrl*,
1*1 Ire Inriiidra a br»iitllid !lf» lid 
ri«lr Centlrurltqn l.fd I’hona 791 l?a  (urthrr •n(nrMiaO<>n Irlrphoii*
•I (H-iurin 10 am . ai.d 2 pm.
ON UIKSi: LOT. .NKW sLTIDIVISION.
xtvrn iiiiiiithk, n«w, lliify hidiiHiiii 
hnm« lull ha>fmi-nl, laundry nn m«in 
(Imir, Wall in wall larprl In llvinx in<im, 
Han tn b* yren In bf •pprrrixfrd Trim*. 
T*l«phnn* Wrtlhxnk 7«8-8»4(l W, N. Wl
A HMAI I, on i IIAIID FOR III.NT MM l 
Wlitfirld'' Very rre»nni,l!li- |l■rn^', I 'd
%
11 . PRO^ERTT fO R  SA Lt
r r
t1 .  PROPERTY FOR S A il
M -
■ W
_ > r r r . ^ v  .....
^  V I A  S i z e d , H a n d y m a n 's  s p e c ia l.
1,500 BQ. ft. home, 3 bedrooms, basement with acre 
lot, requires a little fixing, but price will compensate, 
for fixing and renovating. Owner must sell as soon as 
possible. Phone Mr. Lee at 5-6556 or Frank Ashmead at 
5-6702. Office No . 5-5155.
C o H in s o n  M o r t g a g e  &  In v e s t m e n t s  L t d .  
4. S h o p p e r s ' V il la g e
483 Lawrence Ave.
156
E C O N O M Y ,  C O M F O R T ,  R O O M I N E S S
In this attractive new two bedi-oom, no steps to climb 
home on a quiet convenient street in Rutland. Full price 
#only $18,500 and payments just $121 per month. If you 
need a larger mortgage and could qualify for the B.C. 
second mortgage, payments would be approximately 
$161 per. month.
CALL MIDVALLEY REALTY IN RUTLAND 
AT 765-.M57 ,
■ ,.\v, F,. s, ir
L A K E L A N D
Realty Ltd.
UNUSUAL!!! Here is an op­
portunity which seldom 
comes on the market. This 
l^me Is situated near the 
Hospital on a large lot, con- 
bins 4 bedrooms and 2 bath­
rooms. NOTE; There is an 
agreement for sale on this 
home with NO.INTEREST!!! 
Don’t miss this one! Call- 
Harold Hartfield 5-5080 or 3- 
4343. MLS.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
Here is your opportunity to 
^ove into a real family home 
Scaled near schools, .stores, 
h LO district. Home itosigned 
with 4 bedrooms,, carpeting, 
full basement, rumpus loom, 
good sized property with fruit 
trees. Check this one for sure. 
Please call Jim llartbn 4- 
4878 or-3-4343. MLS.
riEED HipmVAY FHONT- 
.ARE? Check tlds aero of 
jBrimc''commorcial property 
Harvey Avenue within 
clt.v, zoned* C5. Part of this 
property Is developed wltli 
good rcvcsuio Init vendor will 
sell off vacant portion with 
approximately 100 ft. of front­
age. For details call Hugh 
Mj^vyn 2-4872 dr 3-4343. MLS.
ATl'll ACTIVE SPLIT, Tal­
i'a tod In an ostahllshwl area, 
tins 3 l)Odroom home is for
fnnilly. Largo L-sliapod 
living room and dining room, 
with fiivplnoo, I’i hnths, 
■stovo, fridge, washer and 
(Iryar, make, this one roaiSy 
to move into. For an a|>|V)ln|-' 
nient to,view eall Dennis Den­
ney 5-7282 or 3-4:M:1, Excl,
tlOUNTRY ACllKAtiE, 50,9,5 
aqtes of qnlet country living 
on^ minutes from Kelowna, 
ffflth a panoramic view of Hie 
lake, Close to tins routes, 
.stole and schools. Sultnlile 
for .subdivision, grapes or 
smilll rnnoiu'tte, For details 
call Murray Wilson at 4-4,5.52 
or :i-4343, MLS - ,
L A K E L A N D
R iiA U 'Y  i . r n .
' Plvnie 76:m :I|,'(
1.561 I'amlosv SI.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
REVENUE PROPERTY —
6 rental units—Total revenue 
$380 pm; a good return oh 
your investment at the ask- 
ihg price of $27,500. Call 
George Silvester 2-3516 or 2- 
5544. MLS.
LAKESHORE C A B I NN o w 
is the time to buy this dê  
slrable lakeshore property; 
sale, sandy beach; a real 
good summer home with 2 
pc. bath, fireplace in LR; 
only minutes from Kelowna 
oh a paved road. For the 
fun of your life see and buy 
this one. Call Lloyd Bloom­
field 2-3089 or 2-5544. MLS.
TUAILER COURT—31 hook­
ups and owner’s rosidence, a 
modern double wido 3 BR 
tra!ler; located near Ihe lake 
with a beach Access cl'dso by." 
Cair Mary Ashe 3-4652 or 2- 
5544, MLS.
18.37 ACRES -  Excellent 
development properly ; a’viciv 
out of this world; very diffi­
cult to duplicate this one, For 
details, call 2-5544. MLS,
SPACIOUS R E VE N U E 
HOME — Situated downtown; 
basement suite rented; would 
make an excellent rooming 
house, or a home for a largo 
family. Can be purchased 
for less than $24,000 with 
$8,000 or $9,000 down, Call 
.lack Sasscvllle 3-5257 or 2- 
,5544. Excl,
TWO G O O D  BUlLoiNG 
LOTS — Glenrosa Heights— 
Enjoy ’ the beautiful view 
from this I rood corner lot; 
Glcnmore—on City water nml 
sewer In an area of eslnli 
llslied Immes on a quiet 
street, (’all Karin Warvon 5 
7075 or 2-.5.544, MLS,
OKANAGAN 
REALTY LTD.
.551 Bernard Ave, 
762-.5.54t
We Trade 7’hni Out B,C. 
Hetty Elian 3-li4R0
LOTS:
If you’re thinking of building 
you should see these 85x330 
ft. lots in the Westbank area. 
Possible to make two lots 
out of one. Paved roads, 
water, gas and electricity 
available. Priced f r o m 
$3200.00. MLS. Call Roy 
Novak 2-2846, evenings 3-4394.
LOMBARDY SO.:
Top quality in this 1100 sq. 
ft. 3 bedroom home with fire­
place and full basement with 
extra bath and bedroom'.' 
Full price $28,900. With low 
% mortgage. Call Roy 
Novak 2-2846. evenings 3-4394; 
MLS:.
TWO GOOD LOTS 
FOR SALE
One half acre lot in beautiful 
surroundings on Hobson Rd. 
in Ok. Mission. Last of its 
kind. Full price only $10,- 
000.uO. MLS,
An excellent lot in Apple- 
wood subdivision just across 
the Bridge, large enough for 
VLA. Full price only 
S52D0.00. MLS. For details 
on these prospectus or any 
other real estate rtiatlcrs 
phone or contact Larry 




Well built 2 bedroom homo 
located close to school and 
shopping. Spacious kitchen 
with eating area. Lge. dining 
room and living room, slid­
ing glass doors onto a large 
sundeck, fireplace up and 
down, basement with suite, 
large lot on quiet sheet. 
Only 2 years old and in ex­
cellent condition. Must be 
sold. Verv reasonably priced 
at $23,500.00. MLS. Call Wil­
bur Roshinsky 2-2846, even, 
ings 4-7236.
J O H N S T O N  R E A L T Y
AND INSURANCE 
AGENCY LTD.
532 Bernard Phone 762-2846 
Graht Davis 2-7537
Rov Novak 3-4394
LOOKING FOR A SMALL 
ORCHARD?? Here are 1214 
acres of mixed orchard, all 
choice view property. Ap­
proximately 1340 trees,
good equipment, n e w
house, new double garage 
and new machine sh ^ . 
1970 Income approx. $15.-
■ 000.00. Only SG mortgage. 
FuU price $62,500.00. EXCL.
10 UNIT MOTEL AND C.AFE 
Close to Kelowna on 
South Hwy No. 97. Great 
potential with over 11 
acres of land. Newly re­
modelled living quarters 
and cafe. Call uŝ  now to 
view and for all details. 
Priced at $115,000.00. MLS
CHOICE BUILDING SITES— 
Only a few lots left now 
in new sudivisions right 
close to city limits. Vary­
ing sizes and prices. Call 
now to make your selec­
tion. MLS.
R E ( 5 A T T A  C I T Y  
R E A L T Y  L T D .
270 Bernard Ave.
Phone 762-2739
Frank Petkau . . . —  3-4228
Bert Pierson ...........   2-4401
.A1 Pedersen .u .—..-  4-4746 
Doon Winfield 2-6608
Bill Woods - ............- 3-4931
Bill Poelzor . . . . . . . . . .  2-3319
O r c h a r d  C i t y  R e a lt y
ONLY' $2,000.00 DOWN!! — 
Owner will finance the bal­
ance! Save on interest and 
save on the price; of this 
home, as the owner sincerely 
wants to sell. Full price only 
$14,000, tar less than the 
vendor paid for it but. He 
Must Sell!! You should, look 
at . this sound* 2 bedroom 
home with fireplace! Price 
includes large •; insulated 
work.shop and garage. You 
can’t miss! Call Alan Elliot 
at the office or 762-7535 even­
ings'. MLS.
S12„OOO.NET PROFIT! Thai’s 
Wliat this Service Slatlon 
shows. Siluated in a good 
residential area. Just two 
years old! with 2 bays, yearly 
lease With major oil com­
pany. Asking price $12,950 in- 
eludes stock and equipment. 
One of the best little buys on 
the, market. Call Einar 
Domi 'j at tl\e office or 762- 
3518 evenings. MLS,
PLANNING TO MOVE? -  
If you arc sinccroly inlcrcst- 
ed in selling your home, con­
tact G, R, Funnoll, phono 
762-3414 to arrange a free 
appraisal with no obligation. 
Evenings phone 762-0901.
O r c h a r d  C i t y  R e a lt y
573 . ;nard Ave,
Ph. lie 762-3414 
Ben Bjornson 703-4286 
Jiio Slesinger 762-6874 
J, A, McIntyre 76‘2-3G98 
G, R, Runnell 762-0901
PROPERTY FOR SALE
G A D D E S  R E A L T O R S
L .V K E FllO N T  U )T ; Itilildiiig 
lim e  Is he re , so \\li,v not con­
s t # ! ’ a lot riu h l ac ro ss I lie
« i>ad from  O kam iuan  L ake, 
Till fa lita s lli ' view of the 
w a te r, usc o f lakeshu re , e tc , 
hut w ithout pa.vliu; lakeshore  
p rie i' l.ul I- silua te tl 111 
fav o rite  B liiew aler.s .siili- 
(livlshm , PeachlaiK l a ie a , 
Willi UK)’ fro u iag c . Dome.stle 
viRlter. gas, and  M l .\  ap ­
proved . , Fill) firlce $7,,500 
w ith $l,(N)o ('■iwu, and hnl- 
aiice at $7,5 00 iiK'lilli, MLS 
Ple.ase c.ill -T F KlasMXi 
(^•\e iiliu ;s al 7r*-’-;i01,'i
S^’IOF. S lU H E  A.M) I'U O P. 
F.UTY: H ere is a gciioliie'iip- 
IHirtoiilty I'oi an  e \))i‘ileiiced  
o periilo r, T he Im suiess Is 
well e s ta lilish ed  In Hu* f.asi- 
est gruw ioi; ,sisO lo Uih  nivd 
,md Is showilti! ex ie lh 'lll ir -  
lo m -  T he .H seio ie iro iu  this
llU^ioe^^ plu-> 111*' ii'iil.il-.,
m.ike,- this .111 oolsl.iioliiof 
oiie-lmeiil "  i' .Mmid hi 
^ii a-cd li* d 'CO ■ Ih,' pi nil
llOII W llh V <*U .ll ,111V lillH
fL**,'! .' F. K i.sssco e se n in rs
Tt It lhll.S,
G A D D E S  R E A LTO R S
M." ,t
J .  C , H O O V E R  
R E A L T Y  L T D .
REVENUE A N V O N E ■ 
PIIKSENT AN OFFER!!! 
AND ENJOY this IMMAl’U-
l. ATF. 7 yr, ol<l Soollislde 3 
tirm, home with flrc|>lace,
S P E V I A I. A ri'RAUTlON;
I apart from low liiK'i'esI on 
nioiTgai.'ei aii income of $120 
from a fomlslo'd suite In the 
'hasemecilDO NOT MI.SS 
THIS Ol’l'Olt t’UNITV, Home 
miisi is* sold ,\S OWNER IS 
MOVING, Please phone Mrs, 
Olivia Worsfold 2-.5030, evgs. 
•2-:m5. MUS,
RESTHOME
A real money-maker! E,vcel- 
leiil ,!o('litl0n, lo’ver a va­
cancy 111 iH'anlllnl cmulllliin 
througliqol $29,000 1),1’, or
m. a.v take lioose or <lo|)lex In 
Irnvie M |>aiT D P. For ile- 
l.alls and lo viOw please phnlie 
Mr», tMlvIa Worst,dd, 2-50.50, 
cvi.;s 2 :W9.5. Evcl
I
WHY NOT' llA V E  VOUIl 
OWN B U S IN E S S "
See me for ptirtlcolnrs ,*i this 
Dry ('1,'niilni! Pi,nil In a gisul 
lo-almii with foil .line o' 
crpirpmenl laicll.p Coi I'.e
, .50.:o, cv j'.,J-5d;’s\.
J .  C . H O O V E R .
I - R E A L T Y  L T D
la; 11,,I,.Mil
J. J, Millar 
W, .1, Sullivan 
(', A, I'eiisoii
BR.\UTirm. C H E R B V  ORCHARD 
lots. All over V t tcr«. Okuui(«a MU- 
Sion. Must be seen to be apprecioted. 
Private sale. A. Poitras 7(4-45B3. ’ U
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALE. HOME 
site lot on Benvuulln -Road. Close te 
school, ridins club and proposed, shop­
ping centre. Telephone 7BZ-23Z6. ti
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN GOOD 
location. Close to schools and shop­
ping. Ideal for another suite lii base­
ment. Telephone 762-0263. 1S6
LOT: OVER HALF ACRE WITH
fruit trees. Close to bridge on west 
side. Telephone 762-A6a3. 15,
22. PROPERTY W A N TE D
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED.. FEB. 3.1971 P.%GE 13
URGENTLY WANTED — SMALL 
holding of one-three acres With good 
three bedroom house. Prefer Benvou- 
lln area. Price up to $30,000. Call Agent 
Mr. Lee at 765-5155 or 765-6556 or Mt. 
Ashmead at 765-6702: 137
BERNARD AVE.
STORE OR OFFICE 
SPACE FOR LEASE
Prime location, ground floor, 
air conditioned. Up to 4,300 sq. 
f t . ' .  ' ■
B o x  C - 8 4 1
THE;
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
. : . '. tf
35s HELP W A^lTE6r 
FEMALE
23. PROP, e x c h a n g e d
LET'S MAKE A DEAL. IS THE DOWN 
payment the problem on a neiv hornet 
Let us help you. We will take your 
present home, building lot, car, truck, 
boat, snowmobile, trailer, on a new 
home. Call us today. Crestview Homes. 
763-3737 . 762-5167; residence 762-0303 or 
762-7504. ■ U
FOR RENT. SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
lice, main street, Penticton. $50.00 per 
month, includes heal, light, air condi­
tioning. phone answering. Call Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 763-4400. Bill Jurome. tf
"QUALITY Space fo r  r e n t , ex
cellent downtown location 300 - 1.300 
square feet, air conditioned, all services 
provided. Telephone 762-2821". MWSU
F E M A L E  C O O K  







12. AUTOS FOR SALE
1$69 COUGAR. FULLY EQUIPPED, 
stereo,' extra wheel and Urt, $.000 
miles. For Information call 762-6809 
evenings. .153
156
1200 SQUARE FOOT GROUND FLOOR 
shop, concrete tloor. Retail and light 
industrial area. SI33 per month. 1077 
Glenmore St. Telephone 762-2723. tf
STORAGE SFACE FOR RENT AT 1186 
St. Paul Street. Telephone 762-2940. U
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
A A I D V A L L E Y  R E A L T Y
MUST BE SOLD — 1,100 sq. 
ft. bungalow, 9 years old. 
Close into Rutland Centre 
Good soil, air conditioneel, oil 
furnace, carport and all 
landscaiied. Low down pay­
ment, $18,700. MLS. For 
further information call Sam 
Peabson, Mid valley' Realty 
Ltd., 765-5157 or evenings 
762-7607.
OLDER TYPE 2 BEDROOM 
HOME with a part basement. 
Nicely finished inside and 
beautifully landscaped. This 
16 an excellent home for a 
retired* couple. There is a 
beautitul view of the city and 
lake. Situated on Valleyview 
Road In Rutland, close to 
shopping centre, churches, 
schools, etc. Full price $13,- 
500 00. MLS. For more in­
formation or to view call 
Otto Graf at Midvalley 
Realty 765-5157 or 765-5513 
evenings. .
M 'I D V A L L E Y  R E A L T Y
LTD.
, PHONE 765-51#? .
REQUIRE PARTNERS WITH 
M IN IM U M  $5 ,000  CASH
FOR A MAJOR HOTEL COMPLEX 
IN THE KELOWNA AREA.
Sinucrc principals only need apply to:
B O X  2 0 3 9  R U T L A N D
RECEPTIONIST
FOR HAIRDRESSING SALON 
’To start March 1. Preference 
given to person with haiixlress- 
er's licence.




1967 PONTt.AC TAro DOOR HARDTOP, 
two i>Ius t'.vo, bucket scats, tapedeck, 
>iudded tires. Good. condition. $1259. 
Telephone 763-34U. 155.
1932 DODGE FOUR DOOR. GOOD 
rubber, ngw battery, and seal covers. 
$190 or neatest olttr. Telephmie 762- 
.55  ̂ after 5 p.m. 155
1969 RFNAULT, IT.000 MILES. IU9L 
One owner car. Owner returning to 
India. Teleghone Pentlctun 492-3603.
' '■ .136
1970 IMPALA CONVERTIBLE, POWER 
steering, power disc brakes, V-# automa­
tic. Telephone 763-3171, 138
1955 PONTIAC Six CYUNDER IN 
good running order, $93. Telephone 
762-4194 after 6:09 p.m! If
1988 CHEVY 11. A-8. 283 CUBrc" INCIL 
Standard. Red in 'color. $639. ‘tele­
phone 764-4359. II
1908 TORNADO. 39.000 MILES. AIR 
condllloni-r. One owner. St.OOO. 7>l'--, 
phone 765-7.580. ■ if
1967 AMbASSADOR. TWO ODOR. A l 
running condition. First $500 takes! 
Telephone 783-2289. 157
Downtown Business Office 
requires
R E C E P T I O N I S T
1989 TOYOTA COROLLO. AUTOMATIC 
transmission, radio. Excellent condi­
tion. $1.400. Telephone 765-5797. ; 157
1935 Hillman in go61Bv~running
onlcr. Radio, seal belts, 1971 Ilecnie. 
Price $175. Telephone 766-2530. 156
1955 CONSUL IN Go6o~RUNNiNG^ON. 
dition. $90. Ask for Paul at 762-4144 nr 
762-6079. 1,56
157
$125 FOR 1966 AUSTIN MINI VAN. 
j New paint. Block heater. Radio, Interim- 
Gchei-al office duties including 1 mr warmer. Telephone 762-87(H:. , 15S









Now available! Franchise sub­
distributorship for the Okanagan 
district and other provinces. Fi­
nancial statement available 
Minimum $20,000 investment re­
quired. No triflers please. Ap­
pointment Mike McLean, 604- 
879-2471.
F R E E Z I E  I N D U S T R Y  
L T D .
ELECTRIC YAMAHA D-2-B ORGAN. 
Less than a year old. Will sacrifice. 
Write K, S. Hunter, 1240 Kendra Drive, 
Tfamloops, B.C. or telephone 376-1658 
(no collect calls). 154
I Hom ew orkers wanted -  make
I money al home.. addressing and slut­
ting envelopes. Rdsh stamped, self 
addressed envelope to: Archie Partanen. 
R.R. No. 1, Salmon Arm: B.C. 137
29A, MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
129 BASS ACCORDION, FIVE TREBLE 
switches, three bass switches, two 
months old. Asking . $189. Telephone 
765-7787., ', ' 159
WANTED IMMEDIATELY -  MATURE 
woman, weekday afternoons, to do 
light housework and care for school 
age children. VTcmity of Matador Inn. 
Telephone 764*7165 after 6:00 p.m. 156
19r.5 TRIUMPH Tftl. EXCELLENT 
condition. Can be seen at Mohawk Sei-- 
vice. Telephone 762-.5034. 156
1969 VIVA. 7.800 MILES. EXCELLENT 
condition. $1,500 or nearest offer.
Telephone 762-4C05. 1.5.1
1949 FORI) COUPE. WHAT OFFERS? 
Telephone 762-2785. 1,58
42A. MOTORCYCLES
36. HELP W AN TED. 
MALE OR FEMALE
.,1'
32. W ANTED T O  BUY
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 




Q U A L I F I E D
H A I R D R E S S E R
Willi minimum 2 years ex­
perience. required to start 
March 1.
1969, SUZUKI TITAN 500. REASON- 
able, reliable, excellent condition. Ex-: 
Iras. Telephone. 763-2413. 156
1949 HARLEY 74 PANHEAD, $400 
lirni. Telephone T65-5921 and ask ftir 
Richard. .133
1968 630 BSA, 8000 MU.ES. ASK FOR 
Paul at 762-4144 or 782-6079. 1.58
42B. SNOWMOBILES
, BOX c-842.
The Kelowna Daily Courier
ff
.1584 Fraser SI., 
Vancouver 10, B.C.
tf
CHANGE OF PLANS FORCES SAC- 
rifice sale of productive vending route. 
InvesUgate this before vou deal else* 




Only $1000.0() down on Ibis 
brand new NHA 3- bedroom 
home on treed lot. Creslwood 
kitchen with roomy eating 
area. Wall to wall parpet in 
living, dining and . two bed­
rooms. Fireplaces up and down. 
Large sundeck and carport. 




URGENTLY REQUIRE $2,000,00 FOR 
2nd mortgage on new house, will pay 
I5Sti interest with 5 vear payout clause. 
Call Mr. Lee at 785-6558 oi 765-5’55. 157
28. PRODUCE A N D  MEAT
BLACK mountain POTATOES 
Netted Gems. Norlands, Ponliacs and 
Kinnihecs. On the. larm. He|nr Koetx, 
Gallagher Road, felephonh 765-.13B1.
,tf
• AT SCHNEIDER’S
We buy used furniture 
and appliances.
We trade new for used. 
Across froiH Mountain Shadows 
Highway 97 N. Tel; 765-6181 
■ ",,:,181
MUZZLE • LOADING -PISTOL AND 
rifle for , centennial props. Telephone 
763-3249, or, evenings 765-8021, 158
CANADA WEST MAGAZINE'NUMBER 
one of volume oiie by N. L. Barlec, 
Telephone Webh, 764-4466. 155
.AMBITIOUS MALE OR FEMALE, 
full or part time, required to service 
established Fuller Brush territories, in 
Kelowna area. Apply D. Sergent, 3600 
Kamloops Road, Vernon. Telephone 542- 
2942. 154
FINISHING CARPENTER WILL DO 
interior of new houses: door casings, 
window valances, etc. Also Will build 
basement rooms. Work by contract or 
hour. Telephone 765-6790. 156
K. LlEBHOLZ CARPENTRY, FRAM- 
ing, additions, rcc rooms, vanities, 





Sport and Family Models now 
on display. Complete service 
and parts. 16 to 80 H.P. Also 




Hwy. 97 N, 762*:i314
Middle of Orchard Park 
Shopping Centre
M, W, F tf
1968 MOTO SKI SNOWMOBILE. 1» 
h.p., 15 Inch track. A real climber. 
Used only 30 hours. A real beauty 
at a reasonable price. Will consider 
trade. Telephone 766-2183. WinReld.
15*
BABY CARRIAGE IN GOOD CON- 
dttion. Telephone 783-4441. ,155
33. SCHOOLS, VO CATIO NS
GOLDEN DELICIOUS APPLES FOR 
sale. Bring your own containers to 
690 Miigforrt Road, Rutland,, or tele­
phone 765-.57n, .147. 150. 154. 160
ALBERT.A HAY,' ALFALFA AND 
Biome mix, $30. Tclephono 763-8154.
,158
MIXED HAY: ALSO O.AT HAY. C, 
If Lnofraneo, Lanfraheo Rond. U
27. ARTICLES FOR SALE
W A K E  U P -  
S P O I L  S O M E O N E
Hrand new II carpoU'd bed­
rooms, 2 bathroom homo in 
nutliiml, Living room in enr- 
pol with fliT'placo up and 
down, dining room, cabinet 
kitchen wltir eating nren; 
lllillty room on main floor, 
Sundeck and carport, Close 
to seiiool. IJsi p r i c e
.$;>r),400,oo, oiii.v $2 ,2 0 0 ,0 0  
down if ,voii qiiallf.v tor B.C, 
Govenimeiit 2nd morlgage. 
Ample fliiaiuiliig avail'ible lo 
,(|uiilified pureliasei', MLS,
R O Y A L  T R U S T





W a t k i n s ' P r o d u c t s  
7 6 3 - 2 5 7 6
PROMPT DELIVERY
M. W, F lf
RELIABLE MATURE WOMAN WILL 
Baby-sit days or evenings.' Own trans-' 
portalion. Ask tor Audrey at 763*4387.
■157
1968 POLARIS COLT 19 B.P. A-1 CON- 
dition, spare gas . tank, rear carrier. 
Nearest offer to $450. Reason — leaving. 
Telephone 763-4232. H
man: 24, EXPERIENCED HEAVY qiE- 
scl driver, logs, trailer's, gravel. SUcond 
year heavy duty mechanic. Call Tom, 
762-:I743 after 5:30 p.m. 156
LAIUlE OIL HEATER, LIKE NEW 
condliloit. Complclo with Irnrrel, stand 
niid nil line, $60, Also black and white 
television. 21" Bci'ecn. $71), Telephone 
765-6376 liclweeli 11:30 a,m, and 1:30 
p,nt. or cvenlniis bclwecil .1 and 7 'p.m 
nr conlnct Geni'ge Slesinger. RR 2 
Moyer Hoad. Ruilmid, 156
I.ADY'S ClIItLlNG SWEATER. TURQ 
noise, medium, GoH clubs, Wilson's, 
nmipUie set with bng and carl. 12 volt 
car bnticryi car gcncralnr'. overhauled 
Three hmlor baseball glovea, Telephone 
762-1)320, ■ ' , ' ll
. M U S T  S E L L
3 Bedroom,;
Full Busement Home,
Fireplace, sundeck, .W/VV ear 
l>ct. Large lot. Full price $20,
900,00, if you qualify for B,C,'
Government 2’nd Mortgage, Lit­
tle or no down payment, will ac­
cept car, Iwat, trailer or what 
have you in trade.
Phone 762-397.3 alter 6 p,m.
157
LOOK WHAT YOU 
CAN BUY . , .
FOR A TOTAL PRICK OF 
$17,500!
Right in town. 000 s(|iinre feci 
of a well planned two bedroom 




NEW nOUSES rXIR SALE, LOCATED 
in Westbank nr Rnlland, N.H.A, (In 
anccil, Low down payments. Full base­
ments, ('ariM’tlng Complete, nn t'siras ........
necessary. Bracmnr Cnnsirnclinn l.ld Imrscs, lack nr guns In trade, Cnllccllng 
Tclcplnme Olllcn hums 762-(i32(l , Tole- inodcl 711 Wlnchcslci'ii all callbrca, Top 
, phnna after hours 763-7130 nr 763-21110 | pi Ices palil, Tclcplnme 762-29311, 1.56
j ■ - ir
WEI.L BCII.T TWO AND TIIIIEE IIEI)- 
{ rnimi Immes, several im-allnns and 
varlniis singes el eomplglliin. l-iiw 
I dawn imymeiil, Well sllnali-d Inis aiad- 
I able for euslnm Imlll hnines, Lnii (Jnldl 
U!nnMrMellon l.ld, Teleplnme '(il3-324ii 
, ■ ■ If
MIVEI.Y DKSIllMai .SI'I,M l.l'.VEI, 
i-xeeidlve, I'lty hdnse.' Tmi 'ltalhs. nir- 
piiil, sliirngi'. alrium. imliiii lire|iliii'i'. 
inildNi'uped, eie. J'llder S3;i.90() Trli'-
phiim-' i
E l l y 's  K in d e r g a r t e n
- 929 WARDLAW AVE.
has a few openings for 
4 and 5 year old children.
For informaiion please call





Canada’s leading selninl, Nnllnnal Cnl- 
lego (B.C.); 44 Rnbann St,. Vancouver, 
Telephone 6118-4913, tf
NURSE WISHES EMPLOYMENT IN 
any medical or non-mUdlcal situation. 
Able to work weekend.*:. Reply to Box 
C844. The Kelowna Daily Courier, 155
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME, NEAR 
People’s Food Market, three to five 
year old. Monday through Friday. 
Telephone 762-7271. 155
34. HELP W A N TE D , MALE
i^ :'u ixir'i';LK i:TR ic' RANoi':, elf;c
trie I'nille leiiee, 22 revsdver vyltb 
arope, leni, lent henler, aenlm diving 
gear, Pidarold enmern. Telephone 763
3312,
TWELVE F()()l”  WHITE GKNERAI 
Kleelrle aniomatle refrlgeralnr. magne 
lie door, F.xeallimt enndlllon, Must he 
seen lo be appreelnled, Telephone 762 
(1791
(inlZZl.Y BEAU niKl (l.AltOF. WITH 
mil bend mnilid), Value $100, Will take
CARPENTER WORK WANTED. REC 
roomH, cabinets, fenees etc. Telephone 
764-49,39. ■ . tl
WILL BABYSIT ONE OR TWO CHILD 
ren in my home. Telephone 765-7105.
156
PAINTING -  INTEIUOn AND EX 
lei'lnr. Free esttmulca. Telephone K.Z 
Palldlng, 763-.1278. M, W. ,F. H
HOME REPAIRS. CARPENTRY. NO 
Job 1(H) small. Telephone 763-3908, 138
WIUroivEirAY” CftItE^ 
ren. Telephone 762-06011;
THE HHITISH COl.UMIHA HUMAN 
rights act prohibits any adverllse- 
ment that discriminates against any 
person of any elnsa of persons bc- 
chiiBc ol raee. religion, cninr, nn- 
llimallty. ancestry, place of origin o r 
against anyone beoause nl age' be­
tween 44 and .65 years iinU'sa Ilia dis­
crimination b JuslUled by a bona fide 
reiinlremenl for the work Involved,
1970 410 TNT. 18 INCH TRACK. 3.3 
h.p., tach and : specdometrei Completa 
with trailer. Telephone 762-6901 after 
6 p.m. 15p
1967 OLYMPIC SKI-DOO. FIRST $350 
lakes d! Telephone 762-2712 or view at 
2783 Abbott Street. 15S
1970 SNOW CRUISER. MODEL 2000. 
low hours, good condition, firm prle* 
of $875.00. Telephone 766-2,344. 155
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1970 FORD CHATEAU CI.UB WAGON. 
(Econo wind'iw Van) V-8 automatici 
radio, low mileage, long whisel base, 
carpets. What offers? Telephone 768- 
5810. - 150
tool CHEVROLET HALF TON. LONG 
Wheel base. Step-side box. Heavy duly 
suspension. $300, Telephnna :702-8l2B,
. 1,17
.■i, 1,000 DOWN
1.5:l(i sq, fl. C2 fl(H)r.s), 2 
yenrs old, J bcdi'.MHHK, 2 
iHittinHim.s, ii’C, i'(Mim, ciir- 
|M)l't Willi sldl'.Tgl!. DoiiH'dlic 
wiitci' iind fd'wcr, , l.argp 
Ri'c, i'(H)m (MiJiilv coiu'ci'icd 
Inlii mid. bcdi'oonirt.
Full piTct' only N'JlI.DIHI with 
large 8'-/: fii'Ht inlgc, nnd 
bill, id Mill blldgci, l’dS,‘-('fi- 
(ddh F( I). 15, fall ■ - '
K .M .m  I U l) \ l . \N N
id
Kl 1 (IW N A m  Al. l V
, I.t 'i),
-111 (1A1.I.ON W A I.N IIT  FHAMED
ininarliim rnmplele with pumps, fillers 
and ill) fish (angels, mollies,, llger 
hiii’hs, ,,(,' I, Asking K),3, . Teleidione
7ii,'i-ii7(,n. iiiiiT ii,oo p,m. ' l,'i-i
21 INCH ADMIHAL, III.ACK ~AN1) 
while li-ledslim Mereo en|nhlnatlim, AM- 
FM plmmi, \ I eal beaid.), Teli-idmne 
','liii-;!|li:i. Wiiillehl, ' 1-5!)
I'dI'll liniM-:il UI'KHNEY EI.EC- 
li'li' iiinge 10 very gnod eimdilinn. $15
ilellM'ii'il, Sei- Id '."III Hnllirimh Hoad 
150 Wi-'-l, 11(1(1,iiid, ' l-’Hi
nvo iiF.imooM no,m i: in lake- (ine nviv  (M iniA ut: i \  vehv
view Helghls. CiimpleU'ly finished liase-' goiHl emidlllnn, Enll.v enlla|isllile, makes
Inin a eiil bed, Also, w.inled u l«ln 
slriilli-r. Teleiihime -,'i,l(i'l. 111
meni, IVn tlroldaera and man) ex- 
Iras, Somelblng very dlllereiil wiiilh 
seeing, Telephone 7l,2-02li3, l-'i,
MdDEHN CITV HEVENI'E IldME, 
double fireplace, rnned M2, line bedimim 
suite In linsemeni, Hliiiwing rxeellenl
mieslrnem al 17',  , 'lelephohe 7-,- ........... . . .........
I , 7ii)'i"il nod (oi Um'IwhiI 1*K
BV OWNEHl mEM.ITV ITIV HdME ' r„n uvli , ii'ii'One (ear (dd, lluer hedrmims, I'-ki lue- ' 0  M-Vn W' ID l( B
plmrs, rsipmi, suiidit k, renenlloii I*'"""' "r 7610004 Ed
HIIOlXlEN , WINClIF.STEII MdDEl, 
1'.', IJ g.nik'i. Weim-i eliii)M', Elisl IKlIi 
Teleidimie 70.1-70I5 ' , 155
(INI P llll SIZE lU-j 'IVlIdl, I.M'I
KIM EITI.EII Itlll'SII 
|eli phone ',(,? ?iii,7
linmi, pills lesemie suite Teli-phuiP'
"i,'J IIS01 ' d
SUMIIMDE SEMI l |( ) s n r M , '\M i  
Im-„i h, thiee l„-,|i,niin Imiig.iluw , lud -m ljonA  M I K I T A I  
psu.., ami gaUHe’ M  l■Vd.>0• liml 
tiei-s l ull plii-e IPI,’ilii, ', mnlliM,;' 





1 1*M;»|:i I ' ,
u iiji '1(1 .7iti)-212.l,,
Kx( 1.
1.56
nill S HE BV DWNI H - d.Nl VFAH
,11 t tN u.« in h«*(it»* , (ll Vkiltll
1 a t‘ 1.V4i; h dll 1 ill t’r IMtMil -1 It snd
At ■( 1 V tl* 1 f.fTiiflrUfl tf*$«rrnf n(
4 \ ekti * 41 f* Tf If T'lDM'a ir-.)
iw o  oi,iif;n moem 'h. bxm m em x
uilh (udside end nines Idple plumluui- 
iM Hue llnulde Ml elhei IllUt-lud. ,
II.,I ( lesr Idles. p iii’Me lrp|lh-"u 
,M i l ’ l ,
M'l.E PflK c t (*a M "
Ivso l|edr<Him Ip iiie; lull) rsiiieled. , .11 
|M,st ami suiule, s' Ttip s,„l I h'-e i 
UuMnlvwp Hutlstnl su-l s, i,,,,,is Di* , 
phone N-2 Clsl , I . :
lihANAflAN MIShIdV ISiiO M4UAHI | ^  ' ' ' ' '  ' (.1 ( l’8 Ih  ll 1 'N D
(ee. rinished. (u.i Is...............  ■-,-1,-, , ,  (1. n„ ,i ,s o  ,h U.i U P , a
)!,«») ,h.»n I,l,,,h„ue ',ni I, -i ,-llul...-t:............ . lll.mul.e I'lnu




-;:;o i . r o N 'A v r .
■ V(.'; i t ;
If
I (MS Mill 
lelfpheoa 7,
»;,,|S) A I'll.l E
.«ii» ihj.Hi iH'i, \ SliMfHi* ,Im'4 m , Crn 
I iiiL-m, I r< ("I'liU'nW-f
t l  r.Ais< I »Ct<1 fto lo n io i .
TRAIN TO BE A HEAVY 
EQUIPMENT OPERATOR 
I.oarn (o opfiralc, Bulldo'/.ci’.s, 
Draglines, Cranes, Scrapers, 
I/iader.s', Treiieliers, (He. Study 
nt home followed by resident 
trnlning nl our nioderii raulllty 
in Miami, Fla, A high-paid 
career is open to ambitious 
men,
UNIVHR.SAL H E A V Y  
CONSTRUCTION  
.SCHOOLS 
DepI,’ No, 27(14 
6(127 N,E, 82iid Avenue 




M, T. W,,S-Kil 
HEspoNsnii.E iinivER ion Ttw#
l■'(l|■(l landeni li'uek, Willing Ui iiurebiise 
small Inicresi li| nnll II pnssihle, I'ele- 
phune 705-1,370 between Ili30 a,in, and 
1:30 p.m, (ir evenings lieiween 5 and 
7 pm, I.Ki
35. HtLP w a n t e d , 
FEMALE
'T W A S  T H E  M O N T H  
A F T E R  C H R I S T M A S
And all lliroiigli llic .......... ..
a ('realni'e wii,, htiiTing, not 
even a inoime! Ilomi? Jinn IlHfl 
happy peiiple who fa'll AVON, I
('all
MRS, I, C R A W IO R D  




i.onn opi'oii n s in  , inii imiii
iimis >(iuug luilit-fc III e.,iu * sirs iii"„, * 
*i-lluig an esi itpig peu tins e( i ,,s 
niriles. Itainlng in peiaia,-, appll*-*- 
(pin IS suppllfil Teleph.me 7i.', '.*M I li
III I I". 111)1, I 111 I inl.ldll M I ll 
tr«p,,u«,l,le s-Mst hStuira Its),) sat,, 
It,IS, lue p,. New huPie E,lw,-,| PiiH,,,, 
teliiiute, 'lel,|d»H,e 7(.)’,,,i. , I.U
1 1M III ftEIIAIIII' dllli, IS on
,|,lr,. In d„ hfuise'.iit) su,t'|,«,L' sPe, 
Inn iMPlien ,n h'lipe Irlrphnne
CONCESSION 'PRAILKU WITH LIVINO 
quai'lera; fluorefci'enl lighting. Could ha 
used as nftli.-e, $77i(). llelcphone 70'i- 
7354, 1,1*
1908 1)01)01'; HALF TON TRUCK IN 
first class ennditinii, $,465. Telephnna 
765-6590, ,158
1968 FORI) HALF TON, V-B. SIX P1,Y 
liuck Hits, limg wheelbase, $1595, Geud 
nindlllim. Telephnne 785-,5230, 15$
WANTED • ,IKEP FOUR WHEEL 
drive In gnod einidlllnn, Tclephnite 703- 
2835, '154
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
txT.w~r2~x4r
Imme, Fully furnished, (liinhiirner lleacli 
fiirnnee, 30 gallon Iml water lank, Dnii- 
ble sliding wliidmvs llirmiglund, Tele- 
plume 763-;i925, Unlled Miiblle Homes.
158
LIKE NEW' 1'2' X ,1(1', Ftll.LV FUH- 
nished, Iwn hedrnmtt Ih'Irnller, Car- 
(leling, autiimallr washer, largr sun- 
deck, 1'n view, leleplume 703-3097 or 
783-7262, I.17
60'xl2 Dh'.I.nXE DI-ITHOITEH THHEF. 
bedi'uiima, Iwii yeals old. I.nw rtnwp 
payment. Low muiilbly juiymenls. 
Set np In modern liallei' park, 1'eleplmne 
702-II993 niter .VOO p.m, , , I.Vt
lO' X 5,1' IIOiniLF. WIDE , EXI’ANIKt 
mulille hiiiip;, lliree lii-druums nml 
puii-h. Will lake luiiperlv nr amall 
muhllr as dimn payment 1'elrphime
VOO-rill57, l-'O
WANTED UhEII ('AMI'F.H IN (lOdD 
, ,-imdinimi pieleiuldy will, slmr, re- 
I’hlldirn and wniphdng, (Umd trade II' (,m,.|nlui, Udlel and henler, Ti'lephupo 
desired, I'elepbimi) 7li2-18;i2, , 1551 YiD.t.lll,, 1-10
I’tmEHUEl) (lEIIMAN SHKI'HF,nD| ms) |(,'s.|ip, uahtI.V I I IIMhHED, 
Male, seven munllpi (ddi has guml ,-i,||,||u„u Pel nt. In lamilv
walebdng i,nallUes, 1(5, Ti-lephnne '/ill
40. PETS and UVESTOCK
CKC MEETING
with’ MR, RON SLESS 





All CKU Mcnibi'i's ShhnId Attend
1.56
Sli.VKR SPURS .STAHLE
’ S L E I G H  R I D E
'I'ake B winter wmideriiuid ride 
with (oiim and sleigh, Plek tip 
polHl is 2'if miles up 
l.AS’l' MOUNTAIN ROAD 
j Ploa.se Phone foi"Details 
768-5:162
I M, W. F, ll
w A N r E in nmEBUEi) 'fi-:mai,e
(iermnii lUieidierd, Apiirnxlmalely nne 
.rear Hate small leriler, gmid wl'
!ii:i2 after,ll pm. 111
11 ,,-f )s$1 s((e, S p ni.
41. M A C H IN ER Y AND  
EQUIPMENT
i m 'ehn' vtionm , CEB 'iiiM roH , 
needs lings, WUh ndllialni, ilmwer 
I and plow, 1275,tMl, Tfleplmue 7l,1-8009 
'  ̂ 11.1
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
uimi liLllS jlELTA 88 Fl'ilili DOOli, 
rV'i-lh-id nmdiipm, pimer sleerloo, 
imwer hiakes, liiKkel 415 niuftir, lioird 
«liidshp-ld, lesr «pei,ker sod deliasl, 
aolpmalh speed Wninliig, rxlra llrrs 
(illh-r exirns Mii»l fell Hi-«l oflei
lakes I'elephoiie Ts2 mart sBer ,,-P(| 
|i IP , \V h ft
I'h,,' BENM'l.T M()D|;l. inn, FDI'h 
,l,ipr -,(1,111, ,(,mr spe,-d ft(,OMiiiS‘-pm,
I , H *  l!Mell,-i,l (-((Kdlftiat liif.aigh- 
pii, I- »os'. ’relephaiie ',(,',-',11 ft,
IVI
I I.M ill,(l( HM-I 
• edSM iai.o Boivh 
111 llralFlilell. i" 
eiilrll E,9
l'"iii M l') ft as OI.DSMimil.E. (iOdli 
, imdH.'Ui Ml 1,1 u (Ires, \ .8 sulomsli* 
rad In - $«**i -Irleplpmf #$9-$r4f l*eiiM«' 
l,,n m , .,11 al fasin M.iiel i:.'
,p/l.n (iiul'EII 'S '  Al'SlIN l-dW 
),d«Sfe l»,fllei,| rimdilltai 7.r\n 
IJ ,sM ,1 pHroIer, WesUtsnk 
I ell plume '.iifl-MIl - 1,1
"(S l'(iX'llM' (illll'E , IlFflFll.T I 
i,eam Aslt, x.ih 11 < hev sis i-gtiniln
liieiurd, |i"i-r lis 'l, $ft*9, Tfltph'iu
• Ml( I'ull *fi(r,»m*t
1 Ml 111 1 IIV
' I"H nvi Hum k
1 Tlll
I 'd llns
1't 'is.i ;,iS',, 1 .-
Irniier cuuil wdh eiirpurl sod si,nag", 
'I'elephimr 705-8016. If
XHASTI niAII.EH COdBI VAI'ANEV 
Im deluxe npiblie homes Aniiss (rum 
llular.v lleiieh 00 l.aheslmrs Itiiad 1'fle- 
olPOie ',63 7878 l4
NEW AND UMEIl MOBII.F HOMI'H 
In) sail- to perleil li-liieiip-ul einiiL 
lime In all shiipppig. IBM (lleiimma 
HI , lelrplumc V(,;i .1196 if
10,9 ' MMiLErVE MOIIILl'; HOME. 
U'xlii,' wlltl 0 13 ftiul rX|isodi) 1''*) 
bediiaipis, pnilly liiriilsheiE si Hh$M)| 
1'ialler (null, Tele|ihuue 76)-Miai, I.VI
rilAVEl, lllM l.Ell’i AM) IMIKK 
lampeis u spied Mill iiu) essti ur 
sell 1,0 I Poxlltmiieol Iflepluioe 7I-2-1/U9,
, , l.i'i
TIIIIEE VF-Aft d id . I2'siv IWd 
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46. BOATS, ACCE$1
NATIONAL HIGH POINT CHAMPI^Bydi»vtM« UK •»!•. Complete trailer, epare' motor, prtys, etc. Bewy to go. tSMOO eaih. Tetepbooe
im  STABCBATT. 15 FOOT >UM boat wUb m  h.p. Johmon Ot^ bMX  ̂ trailer. UfeiaekeU. aUa. tMb. spcedomctrc. Tclepbooe 7SM901 aliw
tpJBt._____  ^
Ua STABCRA  ̂ aOEFTAIN. W- 
board t̂bMUd motor. 21 loot. V nanl 
wHh laotlem trailer. B.900. Telephone
T&Tsae. “
WANTED -  OUTBOATO
motor. Telephone 783-2m.
B r i e f s  P r e s e n t e d  
F a r m i n g  B i l l
Abbie Ordered Out /igain 
After Bid To Enter Canada
48. AUCTION SALES






49. LEGALS & TENDERS




I  David B. Weddell, of Box 
120’, RuUand. B.C.. hereby apply 
to the Comptroller of W at« 
Rights for a licence to divert 
and use water out of Joe 
Creek which flows West and dis­
charges into Mission Creek and 
give notice of my apphcation to
all persons affected.
The quantity of water to be 
diverted is 800 acre feet per 
annum.
The purpose which the 
water will be used is ^rigation
The land on which the water 
will be used is E% of 40M on 
Ref. Map 82 E/NW O.D.Y.D.
A copy of this appUcation was 
posted on the 21st September, 
1970 at the proposed point oi 
diversion and bn the land where 
the water is to be used and two 
copies were filed in the office 
of the Water Recorder at V^’--
non, B.C.
Objections to this application 
may be filed with the said Water 
Recorder or with the Comptrol­
ler of Water Rights, Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, B.C., within 
thirty days • of the date of first 
publication.
Date of first publication is; 
Wednesday, Jan. 27, 1971
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Twen^ 
briefs were presented to the 
dommons agriculture TOnum^ 
tee in hearings Tuesday; 20 
briefs turned thumbs down on 
the proposed national farm 
product marketing legislation.
Victor Fulton, representmg 
the Manitoba Stock Grower^ 
Association, reversed the ^flow 
of questions when he asked me 
committee why the legislafion 
had even been proposed since 
Vno one wants i t ”
The stock growers’ associa­
tion was alone among the prod­
ucer, consumer and marketing 
groups presenting briefs_ in
jecting completely the bilL ^uie 
legislation includes provisions 
for national marketing agencies 
for certain agricultural grou^ 
as well as a national farm prod­
uct marketing council. .
Most organizations told tue 
hearing, the first of four . m 
Western Canada during the 
committee’s cross-country tour, 
that the legislation would be ac­
ceptable with some amend­
ments they suggested changes 
to safeguard western interests, 
i t  should ensure producer con­
trol of the council, prevent pro­
duction quotas from becoming 
themselves valuable, and to 
allow farmers recourse to the 
council in negotiating quotas. 
NEED SAFEGUARDS ^  
Agriculture M i n i s t  e r  Sam 
Uskiw of: Manitoba said the 
marketing council should have 
equal representation from re­
gions to prevent domination by
one area.
He said production quotas, to 
be allocated under the act, must 
go to areas In relation to pre- 
^ous production.
Mr. Uskiw said any national 
marketing act must ̂ u r e  “ the
production areas, further inter­
provincial trade restictions and 
international retaliation for im­
port restrictions^
Ontario and Quebec produ­
cers, “with a potential captive 
market of some 12 million peo-
jnterprovincial trade.
A. M. Runciman, president of 
United Grain Growers, said the 
act can be interpreted as pro­
tection for eastern producers.
He said UGG feels the West’s 
natural advantage in producing 
wheat and beef should not be 
negated by artificial barriers to 
larger eastern markets.
, Manitoba Pool ,E 1 e v a t  o r  s 
agreed, saying provisions of the 
act, allowing the cabinet to ap­
point the marketing council, 
Woitid not prevent domination 
by eastern consuming areas by 
producers who look only to 
those areas.
The pool said the act must 
contain guarantees o f. “ade­
quate representation to the sur­
plus p r o d  u c i n g agricultural 
SP63S***
Mr. Runciman also told the 
committee the western produ­
cers survive on export markets. 
He said farmers must be al­
lowed to produce as efficiently 
as possiMe for these markets.
“The council should be con­
trolled by farmers."
COULD RAISE PRICES
He said the act in its present 
form could lead to increased 
food prices, l i m i t e d  export 
growth) migration to eastern.
able to the act, he said.
The National. Farmers Union 
and other producer groups cited 
fear that ciuotas would become 
valuable as prime objections to 
the ■ 3Ct»
Roy Atkinson, NFU president, 
told the committee farmers 
must have adequate bargaining 
powers to negotiate quotas and 
that annual production and 
price reviews must be con­
ducted to protect farmers iiiter- 
ests. ;
The committee was to hear 
briefs in Regina today before 
travelling to Edmonton and 
Vancouver.
TORONTO (CP) —  Abbie 
Hoffman, a United States radi­
cal convicted of crossing state 
limits with intent to incite a 
riot, was detained at Toronto 
international Airport Tuesday 
for six hours and then o rder^  
out of the country for the sec­
ond time in three weeks.
Hoffman, represented by To­
ronto lawyer lari Scott, was 
given a 5’,2-hour hearing by 
board of immigration officials.
The board said Hoffman was 
refused entry to Canada be­
cause he had been convicted ol 
an offence involving moral tur­
pitude and because he had been 
deported before on the same 
grounds. •
H 0 f f m a n, self-proclaimed 
leader of a radical group called 
Yippies, is free .on $25,000 bail 
pending an appeal of his convic­
tion, which followed activities 
outside the 1968 Democratic 
p a r^  convention in Chicago.,
He was one of the Chicago 
Seven tried on charges of , con­
spiracy to incite riot.
The Yippie leadeh was origl 
naUy refused entry to Canada 
Jan. 13 at Fort E rie.O nt, when 
he was en route to take part ii’ 
a taping, of the television pro- 
gram Under Attack.
Richard Spry, program produ­
cer, was at the airport Tuesday 
to . meet Hoffman and said it 
was “rather silly” to prevent 
his entering Canada because “1 
can get video tapes of him and 
people wouldn’t know the differ­
ence.” .
Mr. Scott met Hoffman in 
New York and accompanied 
him to Toronto.
SOUGHT APPEAL
“We came through (customs) 
together and immediately dis­
closed who we were*’ ’ the law­
yer said.
Mr. Scott says he has applied 
for an admission permit for 
Hoffman from Ottawa, but has
received no word on its status.
After ’Tuesday’s hearing* Mr. 
Scott said he sought- to appeal 
the board’s ruling and post bail 
for Hoffman until the appeal 
was heard, but the radical 
speaker >vas “bimdled up and 
put on a plane’,’ by officials de­
spite notied being served of a 
bail application;
Mr, Scott also asked Tues­
day’s board to define the term 
“moral turpitude” and asked 
permission to attempt to prove 
that moral turpitude was not in­
volved in the offence of which 
Hoffman was convicted.
His requests were denied;
Hoffman may return to Can­
ada to hear the ruling on his 
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LONDON (Reuter) — Work­
ers arriving at an office build­
ing housing the South African 
international trade centre were 
delayed for a while today be­
cause of entrance door locks 
jam med, with cement and slo­
gans deploring trade links with 
South Africa daubed on the 
walls
VANCOUVER (CP)—(Canada 
will move into an economic 
depression if the federal govern­
ment does not act quickly to 
stimulate the econorriy* George 
Hees, f o r m e r  _ Conservative 
trade minister, said Tuesdaj\
He told a news conference he 
does not like to f ta lk  depres­
sion” but believes a continued 
lack of federal government ac- 
tion will bring an eventual sLJe 
ihto one. ^
He suggested that the Trudeau 
government stimulate the econ­
omy by making it "possible for 
industry to increase sales and 
thereby increase production.”
A m a s s iv e  e x p o r t d r iv e , a long 
w itli re m o v a l o f th e  11 p e r  c en t 
ta x  on- c o n s tru c tio n  m a te r ia ls ,  
a  s ix -p e r-cen t re d u c tio n  in  p e r­
so n a l in co m e  ta x  a n d  in d u s tr ia l 
ta x  in c e n tiv e s  b a s e d  o n  p ro d u c­
tiv ity  w o u ld  do  th e  jo b , h e  sa id .
ENTERED IITH
New York entered the Union 
iri 1788 as the 11th state. j
Venezuela's Move On Oil Price 
May Be Followed By Producers
' : i ___ __ inTEHRAN (AP) — Represent­
atives of 10 oil-producing na­
tions met today to^owing col­
lapse of price negotiations with 
the major Western oil compa­
nies. Conference sources said 
the meeting would probably recr
___ - .......... .. ommend that the producers fol-
DAVID B. WEDDELL low Venezuela’s lead and adopt 
Applicant legislation decreeing the price
—---------- —- —  ------— -----  rises the c o m p  a n i e s have
NOTICE TO CREDITORS refused to concede. ,
AND OTHERS A shutdown of oil supplies for
tnuM ST ALLARD late of Western Europe would be re- 
o ^ L i i g e  M ow ia . in the sorted to only if the companies 
pjJvliSe of British Columbia, refusedrrovmce pi m i payment schedules promulgated
NOTICE IS HEREBY (3IVEN ^nder the 1 e g i s 1 a t  i 6 n, the 
that creditors and others having gQ̂ j-cgg predicted, 
daiiris against the estate of the I Venezuela recently adopted a 
above deceased are hereby for an increase of
QUired to send them to the, tg^es on oil company income to
I
undersigned Executor in care of 
The Royal Trust Company, P.O.
Box 370, Kelowna, B.C., on or 
before the 24th day . of March,
1971, after which date the Ex- 
ccutor will distribute the said 
Estate among the parties en­
titled thereto having regard only 
to the claims of which it then 
has notice.
The Royal Rrust Company 
Executor





TENDERS will be received un 
til February 15, 1971 for
removal of house on Highway 
97 North, adjacent to Big Eagle 
Car Wash (West side).
Tenders to be submitted by 
5 p.m. February 15, 1971. High- 
cst or any .tender not neces­
sarily accepted.
For complete details contact 
LAKELAND REALTY LTD., 
1561 Pandosy Street, 763-4343.
C L A S S I F I E D  R A T E S
CUsiUled Advertisements »nd Not­
ices lor this page miwt be rece vea 
by Itao p,m. day previous to pubilca-
rhohe 763-3228
I WANT AD CASH HATES
One or two days 4o per word, per
'"Three consecutive days, 3',jo per 
word per Insertion.
Six consecutive days, 3o per word 
nor Insertion. .
Minimum charge based on 20 words. 
Minimum charge lor any adyorlUo- 
, ment la 80c. ,
Dlrlhs, Kiigagemenia, Manlages 
4o per word, minimum 82.00,
Death Notices. In Momorlams, 
Cards ol Thanha 4o per word, mini- 
mum f2 i00.
II not paid within 10 days, an 
•ddltlonnl charge o( 10 per cent.
1 tOCAL CbANSiriED DISPLAY 
Applicnbte within circulation aona
*"»eadllnn 4s30 p.m, day prevlout to
publ)c«Uon, a a. I
Una inaortlon 8i;74 per column Inch. 
Three coriaccullve Insortlona ll.ol 
per column Inch, . ' .
SXt conaeoutlve Insertlona 81.47 per 
eolumn liichs .. .. .
|I«m4 yodr »itverlU«nienl hrnt 
dny U »pr*4ri, We wlU not be rei* 
IKinilble lor more then one Incorrect 
Inicrtion,
BOX nKfUKS
SOO rhargo lor tha use ®< •  ‘-'“" f l"  
box number* enil Mo eildUloiiel ii 
replica ere to be melled,
Namei en(( addressee ot Iloxholdore 
•m  held conlldenllel. ,
, Aa A condition ol acceptance ol a 
box number adverlUement, while 
•  every endeavor wlH be made to lor- 
w art aepilea to the advertiser as 
noon na poealblt. we accept no lia­
bility In respect ol lose or dapiage 
' nlleged to arise through either lall- 
' nm iw deUi tn lorwardlng such re- 
pilee, however reused, whelhsr by 
pealrct or otherwise,
RepUeo will he held lor 20 de>e.
S U B S C R I P T I O N  R A T E S
Carrier boy delivery *0o per week 
Collected every two weeke.
60 per cent, an increase of roy­
alties to 16 2-3 per cent and the 
authority for u n i 1 a t  e r  a I im 
creases of base prices on which 
the taxes and royalties are fig- 
ures.
The! meeting today brought to-
gether representatives of the 10 
nations of the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries: 
Iran, Iraq, baudi Arabia Ku 
wait, Abu Dhabu Qatar Libya 
Algeria, Ventzuela and Indone­
sia. ’They supply almost all of 
the oil used by Western Europe 
and Japan.
The OPEC conference was 
called to hear a report on the 
breakdown ’Tuesday night of 
price negotiations between 22 m 
ternational oil companies and 
the six produemg nations of the 
Persian Gulf
S i in i 1 a r  negotiations with 
Libya failed earlier.
T h e  companies made a new 
offer Tuesday reported to bet­
ter the 20rcents-a-barrel in­
crease in base price which the 
Persian Gulf States rejetted 
Monday. But conference sources 
said a gap of about 10 cents a 
barrel s e p a r a t e  d what was 
being offered and what was 
being asked
OTTAWA (CP) -r- Secretary 
of State Gerard Pelletier be­
lieves use of the. War Measures 
Act last October may leave pub­
lic opinion in Quebec less badly 
split than it was following the 
provincial elecliori six months 
earlier.
"Polarization of opinion’Vhas 
been a theme recently empha­
sized by Quebec critics of the 
W a r  Measures proclamation
and attendant ixilice action.
In an interview this week, 
however, Mr. P e l l e t i e r  an­
swered that most Quebec citi­
zens appear to have accepted 
the government action as an ex­
ceptional response to an excep­
tional situation.
“I don’t think the trauma will 
have consequences," ho said. 
The damage was not of a 
major nature.”
Even the critics, he sug­
gested, are finding that “ the 
danger to freedom waa_ not as 
serious as thc.v believed.’’
d a n g e r  r e m a in s
At the same time, ho added, 
the danger remains that the 
Front do Liberation du Quebec 
—"or wlHitevcr’s left of it’’— 
will attempt to force the govern 
ment to maintain emergency 
police powers beyond the April 
31 doadlino set by ParUament.
The minister said he had 
hoard that young university 
theoreticians now are talking of 
the need to prevent the fall crl' 
sis from disappearing into his 
tory ns merely an episode and 
to provoke a continuing climate 
of repression.
“If there sliould be a hew 
flair-up of terrorism, forcing tlu 
g o v e r n  m e n't to prolo|ig the 
emergency . jxiwcrs, then we 
could reach a danger point,” he 
said. . . .
llio po.sslblllty Is there if only 
because It is enslei to organize 
a pollllcni kidnapping than it is 
to solve unemployment, he said.
But meanwhile, federalism in 
Quebec might be tn an even 
stronger po.sUlon than It was fol­
lowing the election victory ol 
Lllieral Premier Robert Bour- 
assn last April 29.
At Hint time the separatist
Parti Qucbccols won close to 24
per cent of the popular vote. An 
election held now, Mr. .Pelletier 
said, might show the separatists 
to have lost voters. '
For himself, Mr, Pelletier 
said his conclusion that the gov­
ernment would have to take de­
cisive action was reached in the 
“pnlnful 24 hours” following the 
kidnapping Oct. 5 of British 
t r a d e  commissioner James 
-Cross. ,
Ills logic was similar to that 
of Prime Minister Trudeau—the 
government could not afford to 
negotiate with the terrorists for 
the release of c o m m o n -1 a w 
criminals in exchange for Mr. 
Cross. The question he put to 
friends in Montreal was whether 
they could envision "the govern­
ment going through this every 
two years?”
Mr. Pelletier said he was I 
‘fully conscious of the conse­
quences” of the decision. “I was 
always confident we would get 
buck Cross, but not Pierre La- 
porto.”
Mr. Laixirto, minister of labor 
In Quebec, was kidnapped a 
week later and found murdered 
Oel. 17.
Both Mr. Laporte and Mr. 
Pellotlcr had worked ns Journnl- 
Isls In Quebec before entering 
polities. Mr. Laporte, the minis­
ter said, “was my first boss 





TOKYO (Uctiicr) — Japan',s 
three major op|x)slUon parlies 
jointly agreed today to submit a 
rosolullon to the current parlia­
mentary session urging normal­
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GET A BREATH 
OF SPRING
Uniform your staff 
now for Ihe coming 
aeasoni at
SPFCIALTIFS 
“Unifoima of Dtalinriion” 
410 I.Awrenr* 7*3-3060
A n d  y o u r  d a ily  p a p e r  m a k e s  a  d a n d y  c lu b . T l ia t ’s
w h a t  i t ’s fo r , y o u  k n o w . A m o n g  o th e r  th in g s .
P u b lic  oH icials, b y  a n d  la rg e , a rc  d e d ic a te d  m an , c a p ­
a b le , h o n e s t  a n d  h a rd -w o rk in g , b u t  so m etim es th ey  
g e t  c o m p la c e n t;  th e y  fo rg e t  th a t  th e y ’re in o ffice ,lo  
se rv e  th e  p u b lic  g o o d ;  o r  th ey  ge t th e  n o tio n  th a t  llic  
p u b lic  p u rse  is a  b o tto m le s s  w ell. T h e n , a g o o d  w h a c k  
u su a lly  s tra ig h te n s  th e m  o u t .
O b v io u s ly , i t  i s n 't  p ra c tic a l lo  h ik e  a  iiwipc a t  a! 
c o u n c ilm a n  ev e ry  tim e  y o u  ih in k  h e 's  u p  to  s()mc~ 
th in g . A n d  ifw o u ld  only^gct yo u  in to  tro u b le . B esides, 
t h a t ’s  a  j o b  f o r  y o u r  d a ily  n e w sp a p e r. Y o u r  new s­
p a p e r  lia s  h a d  a lo t o f  p ra c tic e  a t  g u a rd in g  the  p u b lic  
w ea l. It is, in a  very  rea l sen se , th e  eyes find c a rs  o f  
th e  p u b lic . W h e n  e lected  officials d o n ’t  d o  th e ir  jo b  
o r  d o  th e ir  jo b  b ad ly , y o u r  d a ily  n ew sp a p e r is q u ic k  
lo  r e p o r t  th e  fac ts  o f  llic  m a t te r .  In fo rm e d  p u b lic  
o p in io n  do cs  the  rest.
.F reedom  o f  th e  p ress, a f te r  a ll, is n o th in g  m o re  t h a n  
fre e d o m  o f  th e  in d iv id u a l . . .  y o u r  r ig h t  to  sp e a k . 
F o r  the  p ress  gives vo ice  to  tlic  r ig h ts  a n d  p riv ileg es  
o f  the  p eo p le , W licrc  th e  p re ss  is c o n tro lle d  o r  s ile n ­
ced , so  is in d iv id u a l f re e d o m . B u t so lo n g  as th e  p re ss  
c a n  sp eak  u p  fo r th e  p e o p le , th e  p e o p le  w ill b e  fre e  
I t ’s a  p re tty  g o o d  c lu b  lo  h a v e .



















, 20. Artist’s 
l|^ stand 
1 22. Russian 


















































































SEZiOWNA DAILT COtmiEB, WSO.I FEB- 8 ,18T1 FAGE 15
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Every Doctor 
Wants To Know. . .
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OOfioi OBS« TMAT 
T6tfeMBmymL>2a
who first described it. But it is 
not polio, and should not be 
confused with it. Polio must be 
considered in the analysis of 
the symptoms, however.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Please 
tell me something about _Guil- 
tain-Barre syndrome. 1 think it 
is sometimes dalled French 
polio. 1 would like to know its
cause, Bympto^?. and. chances ^  Thosteson: My
the Cause, m<:luding me. in order to fall asleeo IsThis isn,’i  a particularly prev- asieep. is
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE— Here’s how to  work it;
A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F  E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
used for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints..Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation■ ■ ■ ,y’ . ■ . ■
E R S  B U P W E S D ’ M'  B C M M G E C M N G J -  
E C U Y L C E R R C M B T^P W E C M G M 
F D S G B  G Y B  L C B S M l / ^ ^ G B  GM E R S  
B U P W E C E M S I N  . — B S L C E E
ILkNXYesterday’s Cryptoquote: I  HAVE SEEN TOO 
GHOSTS TO BELIEVE IN THEM.-^OLERIDGE
I ^ L I E V E  I T  O R  N O T B y  R i p l e y
the murder inn
of Berlin, Germany,
WAS GIVEN TTWr NAME AS 
A  WHIM B /IT S  FOUNDER 
y^WIfJLSSSWW A v m  
meOMfiRANDtlfS 
E N T IK i FAMILY M R B  
mmERED Li6i7)
cropping up here and there, so 
the average person, when he 
first experiences it or observes 
it, feels completely baffled;
So, beyond a certain point, 
d(5es a doctor when he tries to 
explain it.
It is a disorder of the nervous 
system which results in weak­
ness and paralysis of the ex­
tremities. .
T h e  patient usually (two- 
thirds of cases) has a period of 
vague illness for from' one to 
three weeks before the paraly­
sis begins to appear. Usually 
there’s some , fever but not 
particularly high.
Again, the patient may al­
ready be ill with some other 
condition. Or there may be no 
signs leading up to the attack.
The weakness starts in the 
legs, spreads upward on both 
sides to trunk and arms, but 
the face usually is not affected.
There’s nothing much to do 
in the way of treating it except 
to bolster the patient’s general 
health by whatever means is 
possible.
Chances of recovery, however, 
are good, although there may 
be some residual muscle weak­
ness.
’There’s a notion that a virus 
plays some part in the disease, 
but to the best of my knowledge 
this never has been pinned 
down specifically.
There are other abstruse 
; names for the condition, more 
unpronounceable than Guillain 
Barre (Ghee-YAN Bar-RAY) 
but I don’t think I’ve ever heard 
it called “French polio.’’’
T he condition was named 
after two French neurologists
codeine harmful or dangerous?
Codeine is a narcotic. I t  
should be used for pain and not 
as a sleeping potion.
Judging by the small amount 
she is using, I would not think 
she had become addicted, but 
she certainly has acquired a 
habit—and she ought to break 
it. Unless her doctor has some 
reason which is not apparent 
in your brief letter.
Incidentally, where is she] 
getting this codeine? Did a doc-] 
tor prescribe it? It should be 
used under a physician’s con­
trol.
Fortunately, codeine does not 
usually lead to addiction, as 
other narcotics do, but over­
use can do so. Thus for a lim­
ited time, to control pain, co­
deine is useful and not harm­
ful, but continued use is an­
other kettle of fish. ^
MR. SHOW, WN ARE YOU 50 \  JUST
convinced *roifr amss sard J take
IS AH ADVENTURESS AFTEl?y /W 




meanwhile, rrs TIME FOR 
ME TO WALK FRlTi,
TAKE A FEW DAYS TO LOOK OVER THE SmlATlON, SAWTER...
OM IRS $W, OF COURSE. SEE IP YOU CAN COME UP WnV A TlAN I 




I IMPORTANT CALL FOB 
V YOU TOPAY, DEAR— 
T HERE’S THE NUMBER 
’ . TO CAU-
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Eight 
months ago I had a complete 
hysterectomy because of fibroid 
tumors. Prior to the Operation, 
I had a bad discharge with of­
fensive odor. After surgery the 
discharge cleared up, but four 
months later it started again, 
sometimes pink, most of the 
time yellowish.
I am concerned because 
women I know who have had 
hysterectomies do not have a 
discharge.—Mrs. R.B. :
Such a heavy discharge after 
a hysterectomy is not normal. 
It suggests an infection, per­
haps in the vagina, or in the 
area of, the operation, In any, 
event, it deserves investigation 
to establish the source, so treat­
ment of the infection can be 
started.
7 6 4 5 2 5 2 9 8 0 2 Jilj*' 'll Mil this is noTEUEPHONE
WELL, I WAS CONFUSBO-IT'S 




By B. JAY BECKER 









[ s u /s u m L
oMh!:jatKrse§9?ndia 
NEVER WEAR SHOES, EAT NOTHUK} 
BETWEEN SUNSET AND SUNRISE, 
AND CAN SHAPE THEIR HAIR^^ 
BEARDS ONLY By PLUCKING the 
HAIR OUT By THE ROOTS- 
WEY N m R  U6Hr A FIRE LEST IT 
HARM mEaS(AND m m E  THEIRS 
miTHS TO PRmNT THEM FROM i 
/NHALINS -ANDHARMIN6- 
m M S A N D fU iS
Q U E E N I E B y  P h i l  In t e r la n d i
i l i
NORTH 
■ 9  AST 
# 6 4 3
♦  K J 7
♦  J 7 6 4
WEST BAST
4 K 6 5 4  4 2
# 1 0 9 8  # A K J 7 5
♦  95 2 4  8 643
# 1 0  8 2 # Q 9  5
SOUTH 
4 Q J1 0 9  3 
# Q 2  
4  AQIO 
# A K 3
The bidding:
South West North East 
1 4  Pass 2 4  Pass
Opening lead—ten of hearts. 
Probably the most mystifying 
play in bridge is the smother 
play. It is hard to believe that 
such a play can exist, but it 
does. True, It seldom comes up, 
but its comparative rarity 
merely serves to make the play 
even more dramatic when it 
does occur.
Here is an example of the 
smother play. West holds what 
appears to be a sure trump 
trick, but if South plays his 
cards right he can make It dis 
appear.
West lends a heart and East 
ciishcs the A-K and continues
^  THIS CAVALR/SABER 
BELONGED TO COLONEL 
CASE/CARRINGTON. HE 
FELL AT THE BATTLE OF
BULL run. are you beginning
TO UNDERSTAND ME, EVE?
1 kNOW WHAT iO U V  
LIKE ME TD THINK, 
PANNy...BUT WANT TO 
know WHAT'5/WvAffF
coming through ?
WELL...IUMPAIL this STUFF 
TOGETHER AND WHATVE YOU GOT? 
ONE GREAT BIG STRAIT JACKET- 
AND YOU'RE RIGHT IN THE MIPPLR 
OF IT.'
with the jack. Declarer ruffs 
with the nine and plays the 
queen of spades. West ducks, of 
course and South finesses. De­
clarer then leads the three qnd 
finesses the eight, East show­
ing out. ,
West now has the K-6 of 
spades, dummy the singleton 
ace, and South, the J-10. West’s 
trump trick seems absolutely 
secure, but South invokes the 
smother play to blot it out.
Declarer cashes , three dia­
mond's, everyone following suit. 
He sees that he may lose a 
spade and a club, but notes that 
the situation can be saved if 
the queen of clubs falls on the 
A-K./,;,
Accordingly, he cashes the 
A-K of clubs. When the queen 
fails to fall the only remaining 
chance is the smother play,' so 
South exits with a club. Fortu­
nately, East has the queen and 
wins the trick.
By now, everyone has two 
cards. East has a heart and a 
diamond, South has the J-10 of 
trumps. West has the K-6; and 
dummy has the ace of spades 
and a club. ■ ,
Whatever East leads, South 
ruffs with the ten and West is 
helpless. If he overruffs, dum­
my’s ace and South’s jack win 
the Idst two tricks. If he under­
ruffs , declarer discards, the club 
h’om dummy and wins the last 
trick wltlj the ace of trumps.
Either way, the king is 
smothered.













f  OU!^ a(iPNI(5HT s m a c k
V r~i IS RISRT .
HE Â ADE US PROMieE  ̂
TDHAVE ONLY ONE
ICE CREAAA— •
ICLi r»«w« !<«; r*ri. W«I4
“All hla appointmenta are canceled thla afternoon. 
Ho tried  to  out-nlp Jack F roat during the 
lunch hour."
YO U R  HOROSCOPE
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Aries) — 
'I'mlay’s tinnsacUons will 
bring you bigger prodU than 
vou cxiKJCted,
Kpr, 2t 10 May 21 (Taurus)— 
Sti cumhne your acUvillcs a 
l)ll III Uic interest of cfflcl- 
riu'.v.
^  M,iy 22 to .Iiinc 21 itiemmli~"A 
go<Kl (lay id eaintaluo on 
jour Ingenuiiy ami invcnUvc- 
ii«s.s.
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) — 
You may have ihe oiuiortunlty 
tit |iniliioU> a creulivi' piece «>(
■ iMtik, .
July 21 to Aug. 2:1 il.eui Whal 
m'imiis |u he a roiiUn "tiate',' 
till 11,1 iiilti an i'S('|HiiK rxpen*, 
eiUT,'
.,'.ui!, 2t to Sepl. 23 'Vû ■fio
Favored now: Buslness/flnaiv 
cial Interosts—especially buy 
Ing and selling.
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
—In making agreements, be 
alert to hidden flaws, old 
traps in new guise,
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn) 
—Use care now: Minor dis- 
pule.s could grow into ugly 
quarrels If you permit.
Jan, 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarlus)- 
An exccllciU day for domostlo 
interests. Make plans for re- 
(urhlshlng,
Felt. 20 III Mar 20 'IMserst — 
Iteccnl inlfi (cmu'c witli livi- 
' .sOnal plan-, lid-' su go ahead 
\Mih (hem
j AsUii,Hpecl,v*This dai s iilaue-
l l . i iv  |llil^l^lu■e^ siicgcM  liial
NIAGARA FALLS, Out. (CP)
■ What is human life?
In an attempt to find a doflnt- 
tion that could apply to subjects 
such as aborllon, medical ex­
perimentation and human Irnns- 
plants, the Anglleaiv Church of 
Canada will appoint a commit­
tee of doctors, theologians, so­
cial selcnlthts and lawyers to 
study the question for 2',ii years, 
The decision eninc out of a 
debate at general syiiod that 
started out on the question of 
abortion
Rev. P. R. ElllB of Surrey, 
B.C. submitted a motion ho said 
was In opposition to abortion on 
demand ns ndvoeuted by mem 
bers of the Women’s Liberation 
Movement, beeansc ho Sold 
cnconrages “Iho d o w a w a r d 
grading of morality.’’
It said Capnda has progressed 
"beyond the prlmlllvo culture of 
dlsixislng of unwanted chlldrea’’ 
and called for laws to end 'The 
Indtacrlmlnato slaughter of uiv 
born children by abortion.’'
Mrs. J . II. Craven of Ottawa 
said talking im the sncrcduCBS 
of human life in abalruel terms 
was unreal wlien it meant the 
birth of children who were un 
wnntert and whose existence 
could destroy a frail family,
Her motion said Ihe riglil lo 
life involves not only existence 
but human dignity and healthy 
development,
It asked the federal govern 
meiit to lirii.'iileM Its Criminal 
Cwte leRislatuMi r e I a U n g I" 
Mlsirtion Ml (lull ( (Misideration of 
Ihe piegn.inl wninaiv's lienlth 
would aho include lohcein for 
rniotioiial and smiological fac- 
Tors,
Ml, Kills withdrew Ins moUnn
''v:-, //;=!'/ r/
-  AND ONE SODA 
13 WHAT WE'LL HAVE.'
however " 'U — ■
r
A VERY GOOD '->.CwE'LL TRV 
SODAAMO NOW»^/ .iO j R 
tJTARFAlTS
7
. a n d  t h en  ' ^  
VOUR SUNOAEIV
Wilt Dlirifv heJimen* *̂3 
Waild |tl|htt MHiTfil
louUne interests will f.ue hot 
Duplay giHvr siwrumanihip, I ter than new umiM lalving.«
Vour approach to othera Im-1 Where the latter are concerned, end later tried unsuccessfvdly lo
make plans if youw'ish, but d.y reintroduce dt ns an endorse* 
not eari y tlo in out Until a iiiorc nienl,. of the stand tho duuch 
propitious irerlixt. Along i>«r-|took in ItNil, which closely par- 
son.il line*;, mhisI and xentl-ialleled changes trier made In 
merit,il ini*’|e 'ts  should puisc tlu' ITimuiiii t'lHle, 
unu.*,..ills plea.Miiil. i TTie s;>iuhI lic.ud flu.n
(4 \w tam  now, 
jiept, 24 to Oct, 23 il.lhiA)- A 
line day for, getting to the root 
of intrtcacie'i, li.iMness pio!>- 
|ems.
(KT. 21 to Nu\ . 22 'S, 01 p,o,i - , ,
gates who are doctors, all of 
whom hold differing views on 
abortion.
Dr. Gordon Wyant of Saska­
toon said present hospital com- 
inlttecs that rule on abortion ap­
plication arc heavily loaded 
with p.sychlatrlsts who approve 
them "for very vague emotional 
disturbances."
He said abortion on demand Is 
based on a bcntiUful catch 
phra.se bused on the premise 
that women should control their 
own bodies.
"If site had controlled her 
own Itotly, it wouldn’t have hap­
pened in tho first place."
Dr. R, N. BlssonneUc of Slral- 
ford, Ont,, said Mrs. Craven’s 
resolution was "too general lo 
be of any ttse."
Aborllon should be a inaller 
between a woman itlid her doc­
tor, ho said, but "no way will I 
be In a position where a woman 
comes to me and says ‘you will 
do an abortion on me.’ ",
Dr. D. II. Gould of Sault Ste. 
Marie, Out., in suggesting the 
committee to define human life, 
said until there Is a definition 
there Is no answer to the qiiea- 
Uon of whetltcr aboVllon termi­
nates life or simply itotential 
iife,
Carol Habcrlln, 17, of Vancou­
ver .said no\ one had talked 
altoui the girls "Uiat arc going 
out and Iwing slaughtered in Uio 
hotel rooms. It scares me he- 
cause friends of mine are In alt- 
iiaiioiis like ' that. These are 
lvid,s, They’re not 1 iv poiislble 
enough lo linng up kid!,, 11 is 
wrecking their lives."
IleUy (ii.ih.'im, diirciur of 
child welfare for Onl.srlo’s de- 
|miT|)\eiU of social and family 
services, snld in Ontario alone 
there arc 9.000 lo lO.fHlO new; un­
married parents every year. T 
would plead that tlV social side 
of this whole question wouhl 








D ID  YOU 
THINK I  
W ASN'T  
HOMEJ,
NO.' I  KNEW  
YOU H A D N 'T  
G O N E  TAR-v
i iW
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THEN HOW IN  
TflRNftTION DIDVE 
GIT SO BERT UP?
TH'SCHOOLMRRM 
FERGOT TO OPEN 
TH' DOOR AFORE 
SHE RANG TH' 
RECESS BELL
iw i 9 H ') o u t> T p y T o o e r  
ALONO WITH 
HUBERT,.,,
GETTNa A  UTTLE THIN ON 
TOP, A P E N ^  yo u , PALDY ̂
\;
^ / ■ : / ‘-v p ;
D IS T R ia  PA G E
Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, PcacUand, Wcsdiank
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VERNON AND AREA
Plans Complete For Visit 
Of Lieutenant-Governor
Man Who Came 
To Area in 1912 
Buried Friday
Centennial Committee Serves 
3(KI At Dinner In Westbank
C E N T E N N I A L  7 1
Peachlahd’s centennial act­
ivities got underway Sunday 
with the raising of the cen­
tennial flag in the park over­
looking Okanagan L a k e. 
Mayor Harold Th'waite and
other civic dignitaries were 
on hand for the ceremonies 
which included a proclama­
tion read by the mayor for 




OYAMA (Special)—  Thirty- 
six women from Rutland, Win­
field and Oyama, all mothers 
of guides or browTiies; enjoyed 
luncheon recently in Oyama be­
fore the annual meeting of 
Division II, Kelowna and Dis­
trict Girl Guide organization.
Seated at the head table were 
Commissioner of North Okanag­
an Division, Mrs. L. Fuhr of 
Vernon: Commissioner of Dis­
trict II, Mrs. Otto Graf of Rut­
land : Blue Guicisr, Mrs. Betty 
Schierbeck; Brown Guider, Mrs. 
P. Bach; president of district II  ̂
Mrs. W. Muirhead; treasurer, 
Mrs. H. Flack: secretary, Mrs 
E. Schneider: badge convener, 
Mrs. J. Mannarino, all of Rut­
land: president of the Rutland 
Parents’ Comnnittee, Mrs. E. 
Hoffman: president of the
Oyama Parents’ Committee, 
Mrs. R. Janz: Mrs. R. Carter, 
president of the Winfield Par­
ents’ Committee was unable to 
attend.
TOAST
The toast to the Queen , was 
proposed by Mrs, P. Pipke of 
Oyama and the toast to the 
World Chief Guide, Lady Baden- 
Powell, was proposed by Mrs 
H. Johnson of Rutland.
Decorations and serving were, 
done by Oyama, Rangers 
Cynthia Shurtiay, Candice Clar- 
idge; Colleen Sprbule, Donna 
Dewar, Sharon Sproule, Beverly 
■ Hoover, Rose Pipke, ■ Laurie 
Wangler, Wendy Hilstob, Janie 
Ralph, Sue Boynton, Colleen 
Smith and Jean Elliott. The 
luncheon was provided by the 
Oyama Parents’ Committee 
convened by Mrs. R. Janz.
After dinner entertainment 
wa.s provided by the Oyama 
Guide Company. They pro 
scnled "The Canadian Heritage’ 
with Pauline Eyles as narrator.
North American Indians were 
represented by Heather Straga: 
the English, by Debbie Trc- 
whitt: the Chinese, by Lori 
Dewar; Spanish, by Muriel 
Graham and Jamie Rose Neu; 
Dutch, by Jane Elliot; Jap­
anese, by Sherri Duggan; Aus­
tria and Switzerland, by Kim 
' Hnywaid and Diane (latzke; 
Mexicans, by Julie Sproule and 
Becky Straga; Irish, by- Caro­
lyn Goodman; Ukrainian and 
Slavic, by Trudy Trewhltt.
The annual meeting, conduct­
ed by the president, Mrs. W. 
Muirliead, opened with an ad­
dress by Commissioner, Mrs. L. 
Fuhr, who said ghc was pleased 
' to attend such events because
they gave her an opportunity 
to meet mothers of the girls she 
represents.
She thanked the parents’ com 
mittee for the fine job they are 
doing and informed the meeting 
there are now eight districts.
A new ranger company in 
Salmon Arm joins those of 
Kelowna, Vernon, and Oyama 
There is now a brownie pack in 
the school for the retarded in 
Vernon and another on the Head 
of the Lake, Indian Reserve. 
ANNUAL MEETING 
Mrs. Fuhr concluded by in­
viting those present to the 
division annual meeting on 
March 13 at the United Church 
Hall in Vernon. Registration at 
9:30 a.m. with training ses­
sions until noon. One of, the 
highlights of this meeting will 
be slides of a trip rangers took 
to New Zealand.
Cbmmissioherj Mrs. 0. Graf, 
then welcomed 17 new leaders 
and presented 38 service stars, 
including eight-year stars to 
Mrs. P. Bach, brown guider, 
and Mrs. A Trewhitt, guider of 
Jtbe Oyama Rangers, and a 
ninth-year star to Mrs. Betty 
Schiedbeck, blue guider.
Mrs. Fuhr then presented a 
ten-year star to Mrs. Graf.
A letter was read from the 
Kelowna Swimming Pool Com­
mittee thanking the Girl Guides 
for buying two bricks.
Mrs. Mannarino reporled> an 
increase of 129_ brownie pro­
ficiency badges over last year, 
for a total of 307. There were 
287 guide badges awarded, an 
increase of 92.
Elections followed with all 
officers re-elected.
In her report Mrs. Graf 
thanked all girls and leaders 
lor tlie tremendous effort at 
Halloween when $457.03 was 
collected for UNICEF.
She stated that there are now 
14 units in the district, an in­
crease of two over the previous 
year. Mrs, Graf concluded by 
thanking all units for the many 
invitations to events celebrat­
ing the Jubilee year of guiding.
B.C.’s Lieutenant - Governor, 
the Hon. John R. Nicholsop; 
PC ., O.B.E., Q.C., wiU visit 
Vernon and the area from Feb. 
13-15.
His Honor and Mrs. Nidiol- 
son will arrive at the Kelowna 
airport at 2 p.m, Feb. 13 where 
he will be met by Col. D. F. B. 
Kinloch, C.D., A.D.C. and tak­
en to Vernon.
Mayor William Haliha and 
members of the council will be 
on hand to greet the vice-regal 
party at city haQ and after sign­
ing, the guest book the party 
will tour the civic buildings..
•niey will also visit the Boy 
Scout Ice Stampede as well as 
the Klondyke Capers in the 
auditorium.
On Feb. 14 the lieutenant^ 
governor wiU be taken on a 
snowmobile safari ending at 
Silver Star Chalet for lunch 
where he will be joined by Mrs. 
Nicholson.
The City of Vernon and the 
Winter Carnival Society will be 
joint hosts at an informal din­
ner for the Nicholsons in the 
Allison Hotel Sunday.
On Monday the party will visit 
the Hiram Walker DistiUery 
now under construction at Win­
field. They will be entertained 
for lunch by the Central Okana­
gan Regional District at the 
Winfield Community Hall prior 
to leaving for Kelowna airport 
to return to Victoria.
Attending the luncheon m 
Winfield will be Lt.-Col. and 
Mrs. C. V. Lilley; Mr. and Mrs^ 
A. Duncan, vice chairman of
the regional district; Mr. and 
Mrs. John McCoubrey, repre­
sentative of the jregional dis­
trict; Blr. nad Mrs. W- Par- 
chomchuk, secretary of the Oka­
nagan Water Board; Mr. and 
Mrs. Sig Kobayashi, president 
of the Legiop; Mr, and Mrs. 
Gus Reich, president of the Win­
field Chamber ’of Commerce; 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Greer, 
principal of Winfield High 
School; Mr. an^ Mrs. V. E. 
Ellison, a pioneer rancher; Mr. 
and Mrs. Mel Kawano, presi­
dent of the' irrigation, district; 
Mr. and Mrs, A. pollard, school 
trustee: F . D. L e e d e r ,
plant manager, Hiram Walker; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Watts 
plant controller; Mr. and Mrs 
D. B. Patton; Mr. and Mrs 
Tom Simard and Col. D. F. B, 
Kinloch.
Funeral services wUl be held 
pan. Friday from Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance for Al­
fred Ernest Miller, 84. of Peach- 
land, who died Tuesday in Kel­
owna General HospitaL 
A former East Kelowna resi­
dent, he was bom in Goderich, 
Ont. and came to East Kelowna 
in 1912, where he farmed.
In 1944, he moved to Peach- 
land.
He is survived by one daugh­
ter Neva (Mrs. George Pretty), 
one daughter-in-law, Mrs. Aud­
rey MiUer, seven grandchildren, 
13 great-grandchildren and one 
sister, Mrs. Lew Collins, of 
West Vancouver.
He was predeceased by Ids 
wife in 1956, a son, Donald, m 
1946, and a grandson, Donald, 
Jr., in 1960.
Rev. E. S. Fleming will of­
ficiate with interment in the 
family plot in Kelowna Ceme­
tery.
Golda Selected 
As 'Man Of Year'
TEL AVIV (AP) — Results of 
Israel’s “Man of the Year’’ poll 
have been published and the 
wiimer—Premier Golda Meir. 
Mrs. Meir, 73, got 31 per cent of 
the vote, followed by Defence 
Minister Mosbe Dayan with 22 
per cent.
Yemen Crowning 
Set Fer Feb. 5
VERNON — Queen Silver 
Star XI Brenda Davison and her 
two princesses will be crown­
ed at elaborate ceremonies at 
tlie city liall site on the open­
ing evening of the Vernon 
Winter Carnival, Friday, Feb. 
5. A new centennial ice palace 
is being constructed for the 
ceremony.
Architect Terry Gower, of 
Vernon, explains that the palace 
concept is that of an abstract 
sculpture. It will be 32 feet 
high and> 20 feet long. Panels are 
multi-colored in blue, green, 
white, silver and pink. The ice 
wall in front wlU be back­
lighted.
Queen Silver Star XI, who will 
reign, over Western Canada’s 
largest winter carnival, was 
selected from among eight 
candidates all of whom had 
months of special training.
W E S T B A N K  (Special) — 
<^uck Mossell • of Westbank, 
welcomed the 300 guests to the 
baron of beet dinnet which was 
served in the Westbank Com­
munity HaB by- the W ^bank 
Centennial (Committee on Jan. 
31.^ " s '.. ',’;
The hall was gay with cen­
tennial decorations in centennial 
colors—flags, streamers, lights, 
cartoons and place , mats on the 
tables with ’Century Sam’ and 
‘Centennial Sue*. sitting on a | 
colorful rocket taking off into 
the blue beyond while smiling 
old ‘Mr. World’ looked on.
Walter Formby organized the 
project. Many more fund-rais­
ing projects are planned in the 
next few months and the com­
mittee would like people to be 
ready with their centennial 
dress to take part.
to anyone who would like to try 
the ladies' own favorite recipes.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril W. Taylor 
and children of La Habra, (3alif. 
were recent guests’ of Mr. Tay­
lor’s parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Cyril H; Taylor of Ogden Road, 
Lakeview. Heights. 'They came 
to see their son Garfield who 
is attending Vernon Boys’ Pre­
paratory School.
$52,700 Contract.'̂ ’. 
For Access Road
OTTAWA (Speclal)-A $52,. 
has been awarii 
to Emil Anderson Construct
700 contract w arded^ 
str Uon^
(B.C.) Ltd. o f , Hope, for
access road to the departn^ent 
of agriculture’s research sta* 
tion at Summerland.
Public works minister Arthur 
Tjting said the firm submitted 
the lowest of nine tenders, the 
high bid being $78,776.
The new i?oad will be 28 feet 
wide, 6,600 feet long and will 
have an easier grade than the 
road it will replace.
U.S. To Raise 
Mail Rales
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States postal service an­
nounced Tuesday plans to in- 
ci'ease the rates of virtually all 
classes of postage.
First-class stamps would go to 
eight cents from six and airmail 
stamps to 11 cents from 10 
under the proposal.
Newspaper and m a g a z i n e 
rates would be doubled and 
those for bulk mailing vyould be 
increased by one-third.
The rate for postcards would 
46TH STATE be raised to seven cents from
Oklahoma entered the Union five cents and airmail postcards 
in 1907 as the 46th state. |to nine cents from eight cents.
Mrs. Betty Charlish has the 
centennial souvenirs and any­
one wanting any of these should 
get in touch with her on Main 
Street, Westbank.
In appreciation for the hours 
of work given to the Lakeview 
Heights Community Hall during 
1970 by members’ husbands and 
interested residents of the dis­
trict, Lakeview WI are serving 
a not-luck sunper Feb. 9, at 
6:30 p.m. in the hall.
At the January meeting the 
WI were happy to welcome two 
new members to the club, Mrs. 
John Reid and Mrs. James 
Brodie. After so many hours of 
labor and time spent on compil­
ing their cookbook, it is at last 
off the press and ready for sale
CONTRACT AWARDED
FORT ST, JOHN, B.C. (CP) 
— A $547,312 contract has been 
awarded to WJR Construction 
Ltd. of Dawson Creek, B.C., to 
construct a new air terminal 




PUBLIC WORKS OF CANADA
W a n t e d  T o  R e n t  
P o s ta l A c c o n u t io d a t io n  
W e s t b a n k , B .C .
Sealed “Offers to Lease” addressed to Supervisor of  ̂ , 
Tendering, Dept, of Public Works, 7^7 Bute Street^ 
Vancouver 5, B.C., for ground floor-space, will be; 
received until 3:00 P.M. PST THURSDAY,
4 MARCH, 1971.
Terms must include:
(a) All exterior and interior maintenance
(b) Properly ta.\es and insurance
(c) All fittings, counters, partitions, etc.
(d) All services, cleaning, lighting, heat, air- 
conditioning, etc.
Submissions must quote a-lump sum annual rental. 
Specifications and Offer to Lease forms may be 
obtained from Dept, of Public Works of Canada, 747 
Bute Street, Vancouver 5, B.C. .
Offers must be in the form provided by the Department  ̂
and must be accompanied by the security specified.:




CASTLEGAR (CP)-D r. Nick 
Schmidt, medical health officer 
of the West Kootenay Health 
Unit, says two air tesling units 
are being installed again at 
Castlegar. The units had been 
taken to the provincial health 
laboratories in Vancouver last 
summer, but were returned fol­



















P r o g r e s s
SPECIALTY




H u r r y  D o w n  
t o  t h e  A l l  N e w
B i g  S c o o p
Sundae Palace
- NO W  OPEN -
ON BERNARD AVE,
Regular Burger 49^ 
Deluxe Burger .. 59^ 
CouiIhi Burger ..75<
Remember fellow* now 
there l« a plaee you 
■n«l your wife or |lrl 
Irleiiil ran enjoy • 
Sundae locelher.
Corned iBcef 
on n Bun .... 79<
Hot Dogs ........ 29<
Onion R h g s   35 <
STORE HOURS 
Mon, • Tliurs.
9;3U a.m. • 10 p.m. 
and Sal. 






S u n d a e  P a la c e









Automatic w asher/spin-dryer. . .  the Princes&l Portable. 
Mobile. Compact. An out-performing little laundromat. 
For any space problem. No special electrical connec­
tions required; runs on household current. No extra 
plurrtbing needed; just connect to your tap and turn on. 
Twin tubs. Spin dry control with 5-minute timer. Guaran­
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Matching Connoisseur no-frost refrigerator
has separate freezer and fridge controls, 
juice can dispenser In freezer section. With 
cantilever shelves, sliding crispors & moat 
chest. Guarantee: 1 year parts and labour. 
Warranty: 5 years on sealed refrigerator 
system. White (L14JHF) Sato
Copper, Harvest (loid, Avocado: Sale $389
$379
30" doluxo Connoisseur olociric range has
plug-out high speed elements, removable 
oven door, no-fog oven window. Automatic 
operation with clock and timer, two outlets 
with one limed. Warranty: 5 years on all 
elements. Guarantee: 1 year parts and la­
bour. White (J34LF)
llaneM  Cold, Avocado:
/I I
 ̂ i t  J' i
.^ale
Sale $249
T h e  B a y 's  H o m e  Fa s h if^ n  S a le  C o n t i n u e s .
You will find all of your Home Maker needs on Sale Now at I.ow, Low PrlCM.
the
I .
